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INTRODUCTION 

The value of its mineral resources has long been recognized as a 
matter of mnwn in the welfare of every nation, and all wise govern- 
ments h o s t  from time immemorial have taken steps to find out 
about, utilize, and safeguard such of these natural ~=&urces as lie 
within their own boundaries or to acquire rightg in those they need 
that lie outside those boundaries. Necessarily, thanfore, the deter- 
mination of a nation's potentialities and needs calls for information 
on a wide mngm of subjects and has diverse avenues of approach. 
Obviously one of these lines concerns itsslf with the record of present 
perfomnee-how much of the different minerrtl commoditia is the 
country ak present p~ducing, where does this production come from, 
and what am the facts as ta the current developments in the industry f 
To aa6wer some of these questions authoritatively is part of the work 
of the Alaskm branch of the Geological Survey, -mdl answers to those 
qudions for the yew 1934 are given in the accompanying report. 
To be of more service, however, the current year's record is supple- 
mented by records for earlier years, because in that way certain trends 
may lm recognized which rare not only of historicaI significan& but 
are also umful in suggesting the course that the industry is 1ikeIy to 
take in the future. This, then, is a continuing service that  ha^ been 
rendered by the Geological Survey from almost the earliest pars 
that active mining has been in progress in Alaska, and the present 
report i4 the thirty-first of the series? 
To obtrtin the information retarded in these reports the Geological 

Survey, in addition to its other investigations of mineral resources, 
conducts an annual canvass of the entire mineral industry of Al i th,  
!Pha collection of the facts requisite for the preparation of these 

1 The canvaear of producers, the abnlation of thew replies, and general ass!stance in all 
phasea of the omce work corruected with the preparation of the statisltica wt forth In this 
report have been carried thraagh effectively by Kathleen #. Wnfdron. o f  the Alamkan 
branch of the If. 8. (3eolo$tcal Burvey. 

SThe ather volmea of this ~erias, commendng wlth that for 1804, are Bulletim 260, 
284, 314, 845, 379, 442, 480, 520, 642, 592, 622, 042, 682, 892, 712, '114, 722, 780, 5'55, 
778, 788. 192, 197, 810, 813, 824, 836, 844, $67, and 884. - 
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annual statements involves difficulties, becrsnm the great Bize of the 
Territory, the diversity of its mineral products, md the large nun- 
ber but small & of many of the enterprises make it impsadcabb 
to  gather all the desired information at first hand. Tha Mormation 
used is therefore & r i d  from many sources, which necessarily vary 
in reliability and completeness. Efforts are made, however, b redum 
all the statements to a comparable basis and to give only those that 
appear to be well substantiftted. b o n g  the most reliable s o u m  
of information am the geologists and engineera who me sent out e ~ h  
year by the Geological Survey to conduct surreys in difleeerent parts 
of AIaska and who acquire not only much accurate information 
regarding the mineral prodaction of the regions in which they work 
but also pnmT information by contsct with miners and operators 
in the course of their travels to and from the field. Members of 
other Government organizations-for instance, the Bureau of Mines, 
the Bureau of the Mint, the Alaska Railroad, the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, and the Cudoms Semi-in the course 
of their regular duties coIlect many data which are extremely valu- 
able in these studies and the use of which avoids unnwssarg dupli- 
cation in collecting records. Most of the banks, express companies, 
and other business organizations in AImka collect for their own use 
data regarding mineral commodities of their particular districts. 
Some of these data are extremely pertinent to the generd inqnirg 
cnndncted by the Geological Snmey, and through the cordial mopera- 
tion of many of these compsnies important facts have been made 
available to the Survey, though some of this information is w&- 
dential and is not released for pubIication. Most of the larger 
Ma&a newspapers and cert~n papers pnbli&ed in the S t a h  that 
feature Alaska matters are courtmusly sent by their publishers t,a 
the Geological Survey, and from these and the tdmical and scimtific 
pefiodicds are gleaned many i h s  regarding new developments. 
h addition to all these sources the Geological Survey each year 

sends out hundreds of scBdulas--one to every person or company 
known to ba engaged in mining in klaska--dn which are questions 
regttwg the mining developments and production of each individ- 
ual propem during the year. These schedules when fiIled out by the 
operators of course constitute s. most authoritative record. Unfor- 
tunshy, however, not all of them are returned by the operators, and 
even some of the operators, who return them have not all the specific 
dnta desired, mimderstand the inquiries, or reply in such a manner 
that the m r s  may not be correctIy interpreted when the schednles 
are edited. It is gratifying evidence of the pneral appreciation 
of these annnsI summaries that so many of the operators cooperate 
fully and mrdially with tha h l o g i c a l  Snrvey by furnishing tha 
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information called for on the schedules as well as volunteering much 
other perkinant inf ormatioa 

It is apparent, however, that facts collected from one source, 
although of themselves strictly accurrtte, are likely to be computed or 
stated on a diffemt basis from equally reliable report9 received from 
another source, so that considerable editing and revision must be 

I done to bring all to one standard. It is nat possibls t o  know exactly 
a11 the corrections that should be applied in order to reduce the re- 
ports of production to a strictly uniform standard. However, 

.: though some uncertainties necessarily remain, it is believed that 
they do not have significant effect on the results expr~qwd and that 
the wport is consistent within itself and with the other reports of 
this series which record the statistics of mineral production. This 
limitation should be stressed so thnt the reader mill realize that while 
the statistics given in these reports are comparable among them- 
seIves, they necessarily differ from those published by some of the 
other Government burenus, k a u s o  these are primarily records of 
production, whereas those issued by the Bureau of the Mint, for 
instance, relate to receipts at the offices of that Bureau, those issued 
by the Customs Service relate to shipments recorded at its stations, 
and those i m e d  by other organizations may be computed on still 
other bases. 

Another remm why the totals used in this volume for certain min- 
eral commodities may differ from the reports received from other 
soureas is that all values here stated are computed on t,he average 
selling price for each of the individual mineral commodities for the 
year and not on the prices actually received by the individual pm- 
ducem. It is isbviot~s that this method of computation dis~egards the 
amount received by iadividual mines, but it is believed t~ afford a 

a b t b r  r e p m m h h  of the industry as n whole. Thua the reports 
of the operatom of malt placer mines who sold their gold at a dis- 
count in Imal trade, or those of the larger producers from the value 

! of whose gold deductions were made for shipping, insurance, and 
other expenses incident to handling, were so edited that the full 
value of the gold produd  was recorded. 
It is atbe constant aim of t.he compilers to make these annud wun- 

maries of mineral production as accurate and adequate as possible. 
The Geological Survey therefore bespeaks the continued cooperation 
of all persons concerned in the Alaska mineral industry and urges 
them to comuniceh any information that may lead to this desired 
end. It should be emphasized that all information regarding indi- 
vidual properties is regarded as strictly confidential. The Geological 
Survey does not use any facts that are furnished in a way that will 
dimlose the production of individual plants, nor dlow access to its 
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records in any way disadvantageous either to the individuals who 
furnish the information or those to whom it drrts;a. Bo scrupulody 
i s  this policy followed that in this volume it haa bebe en- to 
combine or group togother certain districts or produda m that the 
production of an individual. may not be disclmed. 

In addition ti, all the mining operators and prospectom of the Ter- 
ritory who have filled in and returned the inquiry blanks sent out 
by the Geological Survey, special achowledgment is due to 0. E. 
KiessLing and other d e e m  of the Bmau of %ea and the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce; the colIectors and other officers 
of the Alaska Customs Service and of the Bureau of the Mint; the 
officers of the Forest Service; Col. 0. F. OhIson, RaIph Tuck, and 
other officers of the Mask& Railroad; F. H. Moffit, S. R. Capgs, J. B. 
Mertie, Jr., R. H. Sargent, Gerald FitzGerald, and 8. D. Ohren- 
schaI1, of the Geological Survey; offimrs of the Alaska Road Cam- 
e o n ;  the Alaska Weekly and Volney Richmond, of the Northern 
Commercial Co., of Seattle, Wash., and the agents of his company, 
especially C. B. Haraden, at Eagle; Orie Shade, at Tmanct; and 
J. W. P a d ,  at Hat Spring; Ralph arid Gar1 ];omen, of Seattle 
and New York; the Arrowhead, of Sitka; the Alaska Juneau Gold 
Mining Go., the Daily Mwka Empire, and J. J. Conners, of Juneau; 
the Ketchikan Alaska Chronicle, of Ketchikm; Joseph J. F. Ward, 
of Skagway; the Cordova Daily Times, of Cordova; the Kennecott 
Copper Corporation of Kennimtt and New York; Carl Whitham 
and M. J. Knowles, of Chitha; W. J. Erskine, of Kodiak; the Bank 
of Alaska and the Anchorage Weekly Times, of Anchorage ; W. E. 
D u d e ,  of Luckyshat ; H. W. Nagley, of Talkeetna; Charla Zieke, 
of Ferry; A. W, Amero, of Bertver; the First National Bank, 0. J. 
Egleston, J. D. Harlan, ttnd other officers of the Fatirbanka Explora- 
tion Department, the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner, L. S. Peck of 
the Pacific Alaska Aixways, Inc., and G. E. Jennings, of Fairbanks; 
C. E. M. Cole, of Jack Wade; John B. Powers and J. J. HiUard, 
of Eagle; Thomas J. DeVme, of Ruby; George h s e ,  of Poorman ; 
the Miners & Merchants Banlr, of Iditarod ; Alex Mathieson md 
Harry DmneUey, of Flat; Christian Bolgen, of Ophir; Isea F. 
Merry, of Livengood; J. W. Wick, of Rwsitm Mission; Charles 
Mespelt and E. M. Whelan, of Medfra; Oliver Anderson, of Mc- 
Grath ; John Hmldson, of Quinhagak; the Nome Nugget, Blammon 
Consolidated Gold Fields, ( 3 r d  R. Jachon, of fhe Miners dt Mer- 
chant9 Bank, A. C.  Stewart, and C. W. Thornton, of Norne; A. S. 
Tucker, of Bluff; Arthur W. Johnma, of Haycmk; Edgar Tweet, of 
Teller; h w i s  Lloyd rand James C. Cma, of Shungnak; and Art 3% 
Hamen and W. J. Dowd, of Kotmbua 



M I N E W  PRODUCTION 

dmmnAs F E A m  

The vdue of the mineral prodn&m of h k a  in 1934 wm 
$16,721,000. This waa furnished by several mined prodn&, bat 
gold accounts for more than 95 percent. Cornpared with the total 
mineral production in 1933 the output in 1934 shews an h c w d  
value of nearly $6,800,000. Tbis v e q  notable increase is of course 
a source of satisfaction to those concerned with the generd deoelop- 
ment of lthe mining industry. However, it cannot be regarded as 
due to ta gnat increase in the quantity of metals produced so much 
as td the greatly increased prim paid for gold in 1934. In fact, in the 
foregoing cornpitriaon the statistics of gold production for 1833 were 
computed on the old standard price of gold, $20.67 an ounce, even 
though during the last part of th& year the price offered by the 
Government was steadily being advanced, whereas the entire pro- 
duction in 1934 has been computed as worth $35 an ounce, which bas 
been the o E d d  prim for more than a year. 

Not only did the selling price of gold show a marked inrrease, 
but those of most of the other meMs as well were higher in 1984 than 
in 1933. Thw, according to the Bureau of Mines, the average price 
of newly mined dver  fmm domestic oms was a little more than 64,6 
cents an ounce in 1984, as compared with 35 canh in 1938; copper 
wai~ 8 cents a pomd, as compared with 6.4 wnta; tin was 62 cente 
a pound, as compared with 39.1 cents; and platinnm was $3450 m 
ounce, as campared with $30.15. h a d  was the only metal produced 
in Alaska in m y  notable amount that did not sell at a higher price 
in 1M4 than in 1938, and it rem~ined stationq at 8.7 cents a pound. 
However, the increased selling prices of the met& other thm gold 
augmented the total value of the production of the Territory less 
than $60,000 over what it would have been had the prim of 1933 
prevailed in 1084. 

Considering the mining indugtry of the Territory as a whole, it 
appears to 'be in good condition. In subwquent pages in describing 
tho individud mineral commodities, statements will be given as to 
specific fadom that advanced or retarded certain developments, At 
this place, however, mention will be made of two items that e d v w l y  
affected the entire mineral industry of the Territory. Tha first and 
by far the most significant was that this country, as welt ag most of 
the rest of the world, has not yet emerged from the violent depres- 
sion that has deterred normal acti~ities for  years. Although it ia 
true that Alaska bas felt the intensity of the situation lem keenly 
than many other regions, it bas not escaped unscathed. Capital 
has been reluctant or unable tu h a n m  new developments, and even 



the small operator hm had to contract hip plans to make them fit his 
depleted purse. Signs that this stage is passing rare evident in many 
of the Alaska camps, but the opening of large law-grade deposit9 
is not thing that can h carried through quickly if it is to be done 
well. There is a Iarp amount of dead work that must be done before 
such a property can begin productive mining. The preliminary 
preparation, perhaps more than m y  other p h m  of mining work, 
exemplifies the old adage " the more haste the less speed." 

One of the bendcia1 effects of the stagnation of business hag been 
that it hss induced a partial revival of the old prospecting spirit. 
This has led to the reexamination of some of the lorn-pde depositg 
that  were passed by in the boom days as unattractive, and it has 
crtueed some of the more hardy to set forth in the march for deposita 
in the less well-hown tracts. Some of these efforts have been highly 
advantageous to the individual, though the novim should be warned 
that much is reqnired in successful prospecting besides a desjre for 
riches, and that the chanm are extremely pmr for finding bonanza 
deposih that merely await the bking. While large parts of Alaska 
remain almost d m o w n  and unexplored, other parts, especially those 
along the main avenues of communication, have lost most of their 
frontier characteristia, and their facilities cumpare favorably with 
those of many parts of the States proper. In many of these areas 
large, stable mining enterprises havs already been built up, and 
there is the constant tendency to undertake operations on a larger 
scale than forrherly, so that the unit cost of the work may be kept 
at a low figure. That mining may be done in parts of Alaska a t  
an extremely low c a t  has been demonstrated by the past perform- 
ance of one of the mines in southeastern Alaska, where co& are 
below those of any comparable enterprise in the world. This tend- 
ency to  operate in larger units marks a distinct departure from the 
old day ,  when the march for mineral deposits wag directad mainly 
toward the discovery of small rich deposits that could be worked by 
relatively crude methods and with little outlay of capital. Today by 
far the larger part of all the minerd production of Alaska cornea 
from mines utilizing extensive equipment to handle large ~olumes 
of relatively low-grade material. The modern pmpwtar is there- 
fore not limited in his march to small rich stringem or concentrations 
but may well direct his attention to finding deposib that appear ta 
hoId prom* of yielding large quantities of average or even low- 
grade ore. Snch a prospector, however, must realize that usually he 
has neither the technical nor the finmcial capacity to carry through 
the development of such properties t o  a producing &age, and so if he 
pIaw an e x d m  vdae on his discoveries he jeopardizes benefits to 
himself and to the mining industr~~,  because the value of his service 



is but a small part of the heavy outlap that wiU be required for 
testing the property and equipping it adequately. 

Tba second of the general incidents that adversely affected the 
Alaska mining indwtry in 1934 was a general tie-up of shipping for 
more, than a month at the beginning of the open seaaon through a 
longshoremen's strike. In a region like Alaskrt, which is alrnoet 

1 entirely dependent for mining equipment, machinery, and mpplies 
on outside sources and which in many pa& has +a working season of 
only about 100 days, even a short intenuptian of the regular trans- 

a portation service is serious. Even a h  regular sailings ware re- 
sumed the congestion of freight was so p e a t  and the crews go hurried 
or inexperienced that orderly handling of the accumulation was 
impkble,  and parts of shipments were left behind to follom on later 
boats, thus temporarily rendering unserviceable even the parts that 
went forward. This was a severe handicap on all enterprises, and 
for some of the newly organized mining companies that were getting 
ready to work it resulted in the loss of practically the entire season. 

F m  the time of the earliest records of mining in Alaska to the 
end of 1 9 3 4 . m i n d  to the valrta of more than $680,316,000 have 
been p l p d u d  in the Territory. The distribution of this large total 
among the individud years is set forth in the following table and is 
graphically represented by the cum- in figurn 1. From this table 
and diagram it is evident that prior to 1898 the annual production 
ranged from negligible amounts to a maximum of less than $3,000,- 
000. After the discoveq of sfha Canadian Kl ondike and the entrance 
of a swarm of prospwtors and miners into Alaska the pmduction 

a quickly mounted until in 1906 it reached a high p i n t  that m a r b  
the mining of many of the rich placers in the Nome and Fairbanks 
regions. For the next 8 years the annual production fluctuated 

a somewhat but ranged around $20,000,000. Then it mounted by leaps 
until it reached a maximum of more than $48,000,000 in 1916. This 
rapid increase was due to the powtli of copper production under 
the stimulus of the World War, when prices advanced to unprece- 
dented height& By 1919 the war stimulation was over, and the 
annual production from Alaska dropped again to about $20,000,000. 
During the pt -war  period Alaska has suffered through the ftact 
that in the States males of wages md opportunities for the employ- 
ment of capital have seemed to offer more advantages, and as a result 
there has been more or less fluctuation in the minerd output from 
AIaska, the production during the last few p a r s  ranging between 
$10,000,000 and $14,000,000, until in 1934, owing largely to the 
a d ~ a n ~ e  in the price of gold, it approached $17,00Q,000. 
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In the following tub10 the vdne of the total minerd  production 
from Alaska is distributed among the metals and nonmetallic prod- 
ucts. From the tabla it d l  be seen that gold accounted for nearly 
64 percent of the total value of the mineral production and that gold 
and copper, together, mounted for nady  95% perwn't. 

Vdw of total minsraI prodzlclbn o j  A h h ,  by yeu?a, 1 8 m l g S 4  

aoia ,,,,,,,-,,,,,-,,,-,-------,--------- ~ 4 ,  w, ma 
r 21P,m1,'100 
Bilver ,-----,--,,,,,-,,,,~---- Q2Eg,000 
aml- ---- ------- - ----,--- **--- 9,375,500 
Tin ---------- ,,,,, -,- ,,,,-- - - - -  k 300,300 
Lend ,,--,,--,,,,,,,,,,,--,- $092, IOa 
Other mlneral grodncta (Including platinum metah)-- 6,007,400 

SSO, 316,000 

Each mineral product is discussed in more detail in the following 

l * l L  ............. --tZ%BlkW - 
1810 ,.-.-........... 18,6%M 
1 0  ....-.*.-.--... 4 J 4 a P a 7 - J  
1921 ,,.,....,.....-. I d M , ~  ............. 19- 19,4m. 121 
1- ,.......,....- 20,330,643 
1rt2~..- ........--. 17,457,333 . 1025 .......,....... 18, B82 ... ism ,........,... 17,ewsoo 
 on ,,....-..,..... rermm ............. 1 O L  .. ll.W1,000 
19s .,...,........,.. !4068W . 1930 .,-............- 13,812,00[1 ............ lfl31,... 1% m, @W . 1032. .,..........--- 11, @%OW 

.. 10Z3 .,.........-... 10,368,00(Y 
103.1 .,........--.- ... 16 721 CfJ4 
I f P r - - - - -  
'fl* -- %%%F 

lm" ..**.....---,. ... #m ,.-__.--...---.-- lb,W 
UBL ................. z3.m 
................. B7,lQfi 

% ................. ~ ~ [ K X I  
% ,-.------.-.- 425,W 
~BB& lBB&-...--_.-.--_- ..,. &am 

....... 1587 -.---..-- 1 &7,000 
1- _--.--,-._--.__ M7,lH 
rn --,...-.---_,. sasrm 
1890 -..-..--,...,- 813,ER 
1 N L  ................ 1,014 211 
1- 1,01D,4%3 
1SgF ,--------..,--- 1,1W 852 
I- -----+.._.---- L839,332 
1885 %@A, 832 
lhP3 Be,.------._,.--- 2, EM, 
l6%7 -,.,,,-_--- 453s,294 
1- 23!.018 

pages, in which are set down such facts as are available regarding 
the amount of each product, the places from which it came, and any 
new developments. The following summary table shows the pro- 
duction for 1934 and 1933, distributed by quantity and value among 

N-,M im oDal pduosd prior to 1m hss berm cmalwd to l8sq aa data are not availnbla for 
dt3U-i-B the d m  by ye-. 

1- ..,..-..,-,--- %5,4z%m 
lm ................... 7.W5Xi 

................... IYn 7 , s a \ l l  
1W2 .................. 8 415,818 

.................. 1- 8 ,~98,  w 
1904 .,--------..--. ... Q.827.195 
1- ................. l b 4 ~ , m  ................... INH a3, W1,770 
~mn .,-_.--.......... n~o, 671 

................. zo,maw~ 
1809 ,-...-.-- ....-.... 21,110,810 
1010 ,..,.......-.-... 1R,076, a2(E 
1011 .,.............. .. W,720,48[1 
1 Q 1 L  ................ 2% M1,W 
1913 .,............. ... 1V.M7,209 
1Qlt ............. ..... 10.108, TJ1 
1915 ,,...---....-..+- $2 780, M4 
1918.- ............... 4BWU 
3817 ................. ,U1,6@,804 

the main Ends of substances, so that a comparison between the two 
years may be readily made. From this table-it is apparent that there 
was an incream in the value of the production of gold, silver, plati- 
num, tin, and copper, but thak only coal, platinum, copper, and tin 
incressed in quantity. 



The most notaworthy feature of the year in the gold-mining 
industry was the official stabilization of the price of domestic gold 
throughout the year at $35 an ounce. This price had been set for n 
short time at  the end of 1933, but then there was no certainty of its 
cantinuation, and it seemed best in recording the production of tbnt 
year to retain the old standard price of $20.67, especieIly as that pro- 
cedure wouId b e e r  allow comparison with the statistics of earlier 
years, However, with the formal adoption of the new price it be;- 
carna necessary ts use that figure in the current statistics. Tho 
reader ~ h o d d  therefore recognize the diff emce  in the basea on which 
the production of gold was computed in the years prior to 1934 and 
the ststistics set forth in this volume for that year. 

The geneml tmnd of gold mining in Alaska ~ince 1890 is gaph- 
ically represented by one of the curves in figure 1. From 1890 t o  
1904 the curve for the value of the gold produced pmctically coin- 
cidea with the m e  for the v a l e  of the total mineral production of 
s l a s h  and marks a fairly even npward trend. From 1804 to 1908 
there mas an abrupt inmeam jn gold production, marking the boom 
periods of many of lthe placer camps. From the peak of 1906 there 
mas a gradual decline for the next 10 yearn, and during the period 
of the World War there fallowed a rather rapid decrease to less 
than $10,000,000 a year. During the post-war period from 1920 to 
1927 there was a st21 further decline in Alaska gold production, and 
it tuuched new lows in 1993 and 1927, when it was less than 
$6,000,000 a year. Since 192'1 them has been in general a marked 
increase in the value and quantity of gold produced, and in 1934, 
owing to the increased prim of gold, the value of the output wau 
mom than $16,000,000, e figum fiat has not been equaled since 1916. 

There me two principal types of deposits from which the gold is 
recovered-lodes and plwers. The lodes a m  the mineralized veins 
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or masses of ore in the country rock that were in general formed 
through deep-seated geologic processes rind represent materid in 
place. The pl~cers are deposits of sand and gravel which h ~ v e  been 
worn from the hard rocks in their general vicinity and in which tlre 
loosegrains of gold or other valuable minerals have been more or less 
concentrated by surficial geologic processes that were effective be- 
cause of some distinctive physical or chemical property of the 
material thus concentrated. 

The following table shows tho amount and value of the gold pro- 
d u d  annually for the last 19 years, the total arnount that bas been 
produd since gold mining begm in the Territory in 1880, and the 
value of the gold that has been derived from each of the two princi- 
psl types of gold mines. The annual production for each year from 
1880 and the sources, from 1884, are graphically shown iz figure 2. 
Of the $4&4,741,000 in gold that has been produced from Alaska 
mines $283,433,000, or a b u t  06 percent, has come from placers and 
$151,308,000, or about 35 percent, from lodes. The relation between 
the outputs from these two mums has varied widely. Thus up to  
1898 the lode production mas greater than that from the placers. 
Then ansued a period of more than 20 years when the annual placer 
production far exceeded that from the lodes. Sinw 1919 the pro- 
daction from the two sources has &owed sppmximately a constnnt 
ratio, There is reason to believe that the production from the lodes 
is more likely to show an increase than that from p l m ~ .  In fact, 
the record seem to indicate clearly that the peak of lode-gold pro- 
duction has by no msans yet ken reached. 

Gold prodwed km Alaaka, 1880-fis~ 

Vdue 

TOM I ~h dla I ~a rninea 





Alaska lode mines in 1934 yielded $7,059,000 in gold, or about 
$2,50D,000 more than in lorn, when the production was $4,549,000. 
The gold derived from the lodes was about 44 percent of the entire 
gald production of the Territory. In 1988 lodee furnished about 
47 percent of the total. The lode gold was r e c o v d  from widely 
distributed mines, but more than 69 percent came from mines in 
 outh he as tarn Alaska, as shown ir the following t~ble:  
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Of the AIaska Ide-gold mineg the properties of the Alaah Juneau 
Odd Mmhg Ca. in southeastern Alaska are by far the largest, and 
that company dona produced over two-thirds of the tub1 lode-gold 
oatpnt of the Territory in 1934. The magnitude of the company's 
mining operations is set forth in i t s  published report to its stock- 
holders, from which the following statements are abdmcbd: The 
total  rock mined and trammed to the mill in 1934 was 4,302,600 tuna, 
an amrage of nearly 11,790 tons a day. Of this amount 1,915,462 
tom of coarse tailings were r e j d  and 2,387,138 tons were fine- 
milled. The average gold content of all the material mined was 88 
a n t s  a ton. The m o u n t  of gold in that park of the rock which was 
rejected was abwt 17 cenh a ton, and the vdue of the gold content 
of the ruck that was fnrther treated was about $1.35 a ton. Of this 
content gold worth 24 cents was lost during the treatment, $1.04: wag 
recoved as bullion, and 7 cents was recovered in the concentrates, 
which were subsequently amelkl. All the foregoing sbkernenta 
regarding gold content, losses, and recoveries are calculated on t h e  
former price of @Id, $20.67 an ounce, so that to convert them to 
the basis of gold at $85 an ounce they should be multiplied by the 
fa&r 1.693. The following table, compiled from the published re- 
ports of the Alaska Juneau Gdd Mining Co., summarizes the &- 
ing record of this company since the beginning of it9 operations 
in 1893: 



The cost of mining for 1934 was stated by the company to have 
been 80.56 cen& for a h  ton of ore krammed to the mill, the cost 
of milling was 18.32 mb, and all other marketing wwb and ex- 
penses, including interest, amounted t o  6.59 cents, making the entire 
operating cost for each ton of are trammed only 56M cents. This 
indicates the exceadingly dcient operation of this low-grade type 
of deposit, which could have been brought isbout only through capable 
management and the adoption of aZI technical mems for maintaining 
and stimulating production in a11 stages of the enterprise. 

There was ct considerable falling off in the quantitg of gold from 
the Alaska Juneau in 1984 as compared with that from the w e  
property in 1938. According to the published report of the company, 
this decrease amounted to  about 15 percent and is explained as fol- 
low13 : " The gold production fell off because the ore from the south 
ore body, about 90 percent of the total mine production, was lower 
than average grade, snd at the mme time the increase in production 
of deep-level ore was bat nominal." During the ycar the company 
successfully cI& negotiations that Bad h n  in progress for some 
time whereby it acquired the contiguous mining claims, power 
plants, and other property of the Alaska Mining & Power Go. The 
Alaska Juneau Co. immediately commenced extending its mining 
program into the newly acquired ground with the aim of preparing 
for large-scale production from it as soon as practicabfe, but it will 
be at least 3 years before the preparatory work will have been m- 
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pletdy carried out. In addition to the work on its main p r a m  
several other Alaska, prospects were examined by its technical staff, 
but no development worlr was reportcd to have been undertakeb by 
the company at my of them. 

The next most productive gold-lodo diatrict in southeastern A h h  
is the western part. of Chichagof Island. On this island the two 
principal mines are those of the Chichagoff Mining Go. and Hirst- 
Chichagof Mining Go., the former near Rlag Bay, about 60 mites 
northwest of Sitka, and the latter near Kimshan Cove, a few miles 
beyond to the northwest, No detailed report has been received from 
the Chichagoff property as to operations during the year, but to 
judge from the amount of gold recovered i t  had a more successfu1 
season than during the preceding year. At the Hid-Chichagof 
property the principal new worlr done during the year waa the 
sinlring of the main shaft about 150 feet, so that it now has a depth 
of about 1,000 feet. Abut  800 feet of drifting was also done. The 
mill was operated almost continuousPy for about 10 months but was 
closed down for 2 months while the sinking of the shaft was in 
progress. In addition to treating considerable newly mined ore the 
mill re-treated more than 1,000 tons of old tailings that had accumu- 
lated in the  course of errrIier mining. The milling process consists 
of crushing in stamps to about 10 mesh, regrinding in a tube mill 
to 85 mesh, amalgamation, and the treatment in flotation units of the 
tailings. T h e  ore is practically unoxidkd and has a siliceous gangue 
in wbich there ia usually less than 1 percent of the sulphides of 
lead, copper, antimony, and arsenic. 

The successful development of these two larger properties on 
Chichagof Island and the increased price of gold have had a stirnu- 
Eating effect on the search for valn&Ie mineral deposits through 
that &ire area, and mveral companies wid individuals have been 
active during the year reexamining and reopening some of the 
old properties that had been idle for  many years or have been march- 
ing to h d  new leads. Among the operations of this sort may be 
mentioned the work that was in p r o p s  in the vicinity of Mineral 
Hill near Kindan Cove. On this property, locally known as the 
'' Clyde claims ", a small production was reported to have been made 
from ore that was treated in a small Gibson mill, power for which 
was generated by a wshr wheel. Other properties in the neighbor- 
hood have also discl-d wins on which Borne development work 
in progress. Near t h ~  north and of Yakobi Ialmd is the old El Nida 
propem, which s few years w o  was one of the highly productive 
mines but lateIy has 'been relatively inactive. In 1934 a little de- 
velopment work was dona on the property, with the result that soma 
gold was recovered, and it ia understood that plans for remmption 
of mining on s much larger scale are being formulated. 

90B&--8C---2 
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On Admiralty faland the most productive work was done at the 
properties of the Alaska Empire Gold Mining Go., at tha head of 
Hawk Inlet, and of the Admiralty Alaska Gold Mining Co., on Fun- 
ter Bay. The work at the Rawlr Inlet property was carried through- 
out most of the open season on a somewhat lttrger scale than in any 
r e a t  year, and some new equipment, including a 25-ton rod mill, 
was installad, with the expectation that it wiH enable the output to 
be still further increased. 

Throughout the Juneau-Chichagof district, or the northern part 
of southeastern Alaska, in addition to these producing mines them 
were many other lode-mine developments in progress, which, while 
not yet placing the respective properties in the list of l d e  pro- 
ducers of notable smounh of gold, indicata the reviva1 of interest 
in searching for and attempting to develop some of the more prom- 
ising amaa. Among the enterprises of this 601% that may be men- 
tioned was the taking over of the old Kensington h e ,  in the Bernem 
Bay district, north of Juneau, and the carrying on of such invesr 
tietiow as will be required to formula& plans for the reopening 
of the property. In the Herbert River area the Holland-Blaska 
Gold Go., which is reported to have acquired the old Herbert River 
mine, shipped in considerable equipment which is to be wed in the 
prospecti~e work on the property. To the south of Juneau, in the 
Wiadhm Bay area, the Alaska-Windham Gold Mining Co. had a 
crew of about 15 men engaged throughout ma& of the season in 
preparatory work and the installation of the newly acquimd equip- 
ment with the expectation that by the end of the pewon the pre- 
liminary work would be completed so that the mine wouId be in 
shape for productive mining in 1935. The buiIding of a trail from 
the bay b the property by a crew financed from emergency relief 
funds, oontribntd greatly to the ease with which the preparatov 
work could be accomplished. 

It must not be inferred that the places mentioned in the foregoing 
paragraphs a m  the only plaees in southeastern Alaska at which 
mining development is in progress. Throughout this area there 
are scorn of plsces where T d e  prospecting is being done, and doubt- 
less some of them may turn out to be more capable of profitable 
development than #me of those mentioned. Soma properties that 
were formerly productive. bud; have lately been idle may well war- 
rant reexamination in the Light of the greatly enhanced price of 
p l d  end the advances that have been made in mining m d  ore-dress- 
ing practicss. 
In the Ketch- district tha greatest production reported came 

fmm the Gold Standard mine, near Helm Bay, md from the prop- 
erty of the Alaska Gold & Metals Go., on Raaaan Peninsula. The 



&me drynem in the early summer handicapped the operation of 
the mill at the Helm Bay property, but on the whole the operations 
were regarded as satisfactory. A crew of about 8 wes employed in 
the mine and at the mi13 for about 9 months. The devdopmenh at 
the Kasaan Peninsula property consisted of the reopening of the 
old Salt Chuck and Rush Brown mines, principally with the aim of 
making a thorough examination sa as to determine whether or not 
the deposits mere worlrable and, if so, the best methods by which thy 
muld be mined and milled. In the course of this work some new ore 
was broken down, and considerable amounts of old tailings were 
treated in the mill, the conccntrntes from which were shipped to 
Tacoma for smelting. These preliminary investigations resulted 
in the recovery of pld ,  copper, and palladium and were apparently 
so mtisf actory that plans are reported to be in progress for enlarged 
activity in 1935. Elsewhere in the Ketchikan district there was a 
notable increase in the mrch for lode deposih and the reexamina- 
tion of pmpertiea that had been dormant for severd years. Thus, 
in the vicinity of Dolomi, on Prince of JVdw Island, renewed rtetivity 
was shown at the property formerly lmown as the " Valparaiso 
mine'', and the Mash British Cdumbin Gdd Mines, Ltd., Is re- 
ported to have had a crew ranging from 5 to 80 men buq throughout 
the summer in preparatory and development work, looking toward 
placing the mine again in active production by another year. Near 
Hollis the old Puyallup, Ready Bullion, and Crackerjack properties 
were reexmined by engineers employed by private "interests, and J- ' 
though no definite statements as to  their hdings have been made 
public there seemed to be considerable likelihood that new develop- 
ments were likely to be undertaken in that neighborhood shortly. A 
rsther intensive examination of the old Sea Uvel  mine, on Tborne 
Arm, m d  soma of the nearby properties was made esrly in the sum- 
mer, bat no definite steps were reported to have been taken towad 
reviving activities at that place, At several other places prqedhq  
or a small amount of development work was in progress, which, 
though not likely h lead to productive mining in the near f ntnre, is 
indicative of the renewed internst that is being taken in mining and is 
likely to  lead to worth-while results if inblligently mrried on, far 
it iis believed that there are many areas in the district that are well 
worth intensive investigstion. 
In the Hyder district, which includes a considerabPe tract of mm- 

try at the head of Portland Canal, no extensive pmdncti~e lode mln- 
i.ng was in progress, but j t  is reportd that prospecting and develop- 
ment work on lodes in that district were especiaIly active. One indi- 
cation of this sctiviQ is shown by the fact that at least 80 new claim 
locations were mmFded during the year. Rumors were cumnt that 
several of the properties that formerZy were producthe but had lately 
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Geen idle were about to be revived and given more adeqnata hanciali 
support. So f er as can be determined from geologic evidence, them 
is every reason to believe that the conditions which have produced 
the rich deposits on the British Columbia, ~ i d e  of the line do not 
suddenly ltlter a t  the boundary but have effected portions of tbe 
Alaska area as well, so that thorough search of those places is likely 
to lead to the establishment of a significant mining industry in the 
Alaska part of the district. 
The Willow Creek district, at the head of Cook Inlet, has long 

been the second most productive lode-gold district in the Territory, 
having produced gold worth nearly $7,150,000 since lode mining 
started there in 1909. The principal producing property in the dis- 
trict is that of the Willow Creek Mines, Xna, which hoIds clsims on 
Craigie Greek and gets its ore mainly from the Luckg Shot and War 
Baby mines, on the northern slopes of tho valley of this stwarn. This 
company emplop about 100 t o  a25 men in the various phaaes of- 
mining and milling, and the property is in continuous operation 
throughout the year. The principal new work accomplished in 1934 
was the continued sinking of the shaft on the IVnr Baby vein, 
from which a crosscut was driven to intercept the Luckg Shot vein, 
No details as to the ouhme  of this work have been given publicity, 
but this: should open np considerable ground m d  give evidence as to. 
the continuity of mineralization in depth, as it would prove the 
character of the vein material st a depth of about 700 feet beIow the 
surface as mewused along the dip of the vein. Among the main 
new installations at this property mns t h e  completion of the cyanid- 
ing plant, which was started in 1933 and put into operation, by mid- 
summer of 1934. The completion of the road from the d m &  at 
Little 'ITillow up the Little Susitnn Valley and thence ta the mine 
has greatly reduced the difliculties and expense of bringing in the 
me-ary supplies and equipment. Perishable materials and some of' 
the other supplies are stiI1 brought in by the old road from Wasilla 
over the Hatcher Pass, and pemons and emergency supplios arc 
largely transported by airplanes, the trip from Anchorage to  the 
camp taking about half an hour. In addition to a larger landing 
field mme 3 miles west of the mine, a, smaller field constructed prin- 
cipally of the tailings from the mill has hen built immediately adja-. 
cent to the bunk Ilouses and other buildings. The property continues: 
to be B model of a small rich lode mine, capably hmdled adminis-. 
tratively and technically. 

Farther north up Craigie Creek tha development work that had 
hen in progress on the old Kempf property in 1933 was discontin- 
ued, and no work was done there in 1984. At the extreme head of 
W g i e  Creek the Marion Twin W d  Mining Co. maintained a cmp 
for sevsritl month during the Bummer on its property, which it bas 



b n  prospecting at intervals during the last 2 yam,  The results 
from these operations seem to have been such that the owners ~ p -  
garently intend to go ahead in a more intensive f d i o n  next year 
nt this pIace rather than at its other pmperlty on the Little Susitna 
River,locally knownasthe otdd'Mint or Hatcher mine." Some pros- 
+ing was continued on Purches Creek, which heads in the same 

v general group of hills as the northern part of Craigie C d .  
The other pdnctive mines in the WiIIow Creek district lie to the 

.emt of Craigie Creek. Tho two largest are the Fern mine, near the 
t head of Archangel Creek, and the Gold Cord, near the had of 

Fishhook Creek. Some production was aIso reported from tbe Inde- 
pendence and High Grade mines, also on Fishhook h k ,  and pras- 
pecting was in progress at several other places in the district. At 
the Fern mine some 15 men were employed almost continuously 
.during the open season while the mill could be operated, and a 
somewhat reduced crew worked underground during the minter. 
'She results of the developments are reported to have been highly 
enmuraging in opening up additional ore. At the Gold Cord work 
was continued at practically the same rats as in 1933. The mill of 
this company wm connected by aerilrl tram with the Independence 
mine and milled considerable ore from that property. Unfofiu- 
ndely, late in the *ason the main bunk house and one of the adjacent 
bnildings at the Gold Cord were destroyed by fim which in addition 
to the actual money lass considerably Handicapped the carrying out 
.of the wintar work that had been planned, because the necessary sup- 
plies and materials for reconstruction could not be readily transported 
to  the camp in the winter. 

The showings already made thronghont the district give a firm 
m basia for the belief that the excellent r d  of the Willow Creek 

.camp in 1934 by no means marks the limit of the output that may 

.be expected as developments now in progress are hrought to a 
,productive stage. 

m 
The third most productive lode-gold district in the Terribry is in 

the vicinity of Fairbanks. Its output of lode. goEd in 1984, as stated, 
was $443,000. This marks the great& value of lode gold produced 
.by this camp in any year since 1910, when lode rnincs first began to 
,operete in the district. Even as to quantity of lode gold produced 
in the Fairbank# district, the year 1934 would hold the record ex- 
.cept for the single year 1913. The total output of lode gold from 
the Fairbanla d*i& since 1910 has been about $2,900,000. There 
.are two principal prduchg lode-goId areas more ar less dose to 
Fairbanks; one embraces the country adjacent to Pedro Dome and 
lies 15 to 20 miles north and east of the town, and the other em- 

;braces psrts of Ester Dome azld Iies 6 ta 10 miles west of the town. 
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In the Pedro Dome area the largest production came from the prop- 
erty of the Cleary Hill Mines Co., neBr the janctioa of Badrock arrd 
CIeary Creeks, formedy known as the Rhoads-HaU mine. The sink- 
ing of the main shaft and the opening up of additional areas under- 
ground have made it possible for the mine to inc- its output 
notably. The installation of a flotation unit in the mill has d t d  
in affording s larger recovery of gold from the ore treated. The 
m o n d  largest producing lode mine in this district is the old Hi-Yu 
mine, on Tot, Much Gold Creek, s tributasg of Fairbanks. Creek. As 
a result of considerable new mdergronnd development work, the 
m e t h d  of handIing the ore have becn much improved, reducing 
the costs of transportation. The milling practice was also improved 
by the installation of a dobtion n i t .  Some exploratory work was 
dona st the Newsboy property, at  the head of Cleury h k ,  and 
for part of the seaRon its mill was used in treating custom ore fmm 
nearby prospects, notably that of the Chatham Mining Go. on 
Chatham Creek. At the latter place wme 400 feet of drifts and 240 
feet of r&ises wem driven, and wtive development work was in 
p r o p s s  for a b u t  8 months and, though stopped late in AugwG will 
be resumed in 1036. Some =Id was also recovered from the lodes 
on the Soo mine, north of Dome Creek, tbnd a little work wm in 
p m p a  at the property of the Alaska Mining & Development Co., 
which includeg the old Wyoming mine, on Bedrock Creek, east of the 
Chary Hill mines. In fact, at a large number of places throughout 
a more, or less definite eastward-trending belt extending from Pedro 
Dome small camps were engaged in the search for or development 
of lodes, which are common m d  rather widely matbred in this belt. 
1 n the Ester Dome area of the Fairbanlrs region search for gold 

lodw WRB carriod on fully as energetically as heretofore, but all the 
work there is done by small outfits with meager resources of capital 
and equipment, so that the mining is on a small scale and the pro- 
duction of gold correspondingly slight. However, some production 
was reported to have been made by a t  Ieast half a dozen Merent 
camps. There was considerable revival of interest in that area when 
it became kmown that an option had been given to an adequately 
financed company to do considerable exploration on the old Ryan 
lode, on Ester Dome. This interest gradually waned as no definite 
steps were taken to start active development, and so far as publicly 
raported no plans have been made to undertake this work in the 
near future. 

Among the districts prcducing lode gold grouped together in the 
table on page 13 under the heading " Other districts " the most pro- 
ductive, named in the order of output, are the N a a  didrid, 
which lies north of the Wrangell Mountaim of the Copper River 
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region; the Nixon Fork district, in the Kuskokwim reg-ion; the mines 
in the vicinity of Valdez and other parts of the Prince William 
Soand region; Renni Peninsula, including the Nuka Bay a s ,  the 
area sonth of Dope, and the hills north of Girdwood; and the Bonni- 
field district, north of the Alaska Range, In most of these districts 
the production came from a single mine, so t h ~ t  to   void disclosing 
the individual output it has been necessary to combine the statistics, 
In the Nabesna district the only producing gold-lode mino is that 

of the Nabesna Mining Corporatiork, which is sometimes referred to 
as the Carl Whitham mine, from the name of its principal owner 
and manager. This mine is on White Mountain west of the Nabesna 
River, between its: tributaries Jack and Jacksina Creeks. Develop- 
ment and construction work have been carried on actively throughout 
the year. Perhaps the most important work of this sort was the 
erection of several new camp buildings and the protection of all 
the structures again& cold weather; so that they are suitable for year- 
round aperation of the property. Unfortunately, breakage of the 
main  haft of the power plant late Ln ththe year necessitated suspension 
of productive work for a month or more, but by making every 
exertion to obtain a new shaft from SeattIe, including transporta- 
tion from Cordova to the mine by airplane, the repairs were corn- 
pleted in an exceptionaIIy short time, and the mill was again put 
into oper~tion. From the company's report to its stoclrholders it 
is learned thnt some 2,900 feet of underground development was 
done during 1934, a larger crushing plant w m  installed, and a new 
tram connecting fie mine and the mill was built. The mill is now 
mid to be ttedtiag about 60 tons of ow a day, but it has a much 
greater capacity, except for the rather scanty supply of water now 
available. The free gold is reeuvered at the mill, and the heavy 
concentrates are shipped to the smelter in the States for further 
treatment. These concentrates in addition to the precious metals 
carry considerable amounts of copper and lead, which are reco~ered 
at  tha smelter. The number of mcn employed on the property aver- 
ages about 35. In the milling process considerable metal is carried 
off in the tail-. This is not permanentily lost, for these tailings 
are impounded so that later they can readily be picked up and re- 
treated. The road to the mine from the Richardson Highway at 
Qulkana has now been completed so that it is available for trucking 
in supplies and equipment, thua greatly facilitating operations, 
though for speedy or emergency service the airplane is still exten- 
sively utilized. 
In the Kuskokwina Valley the only lode-mining area is in the 

vicinity of Nixon Fork, north of Berry Landing. The principal , 
produchg mine in this area is the Nixon Fork mine, operated by 
Mespelt & Go., but some ore was mined from the Southern Cross 



mine by Winan & M&wm and treated at the mill of the Nimn 
Fork mine, which is not far distant. The work at the Nixon Fork 
mine was continued thronghonk the year on about the mme scale as 
heretofore but somewhat more profitably. Only a mall crew is 
engaged on the property, and the general practice has keen to do 
most of the underground work during the winter and get a ~uffi- 
d e n t  stock of ore on hand to supply the mill during the open Beason. 
Then when water for milling becomes available the underground 
work is suspended and the men a d  mainly busy in the mill or in 
pfipsring for the next winter's work. The mill is equipped with 10 
gravity damps, and its capacity is limited by the supply of water 
that is available in normal seasons. 

Gold-lode production in the Prince Willitbm Sound region came 
principally from the El Primero Mining & M i h g  Co., which was 
operating the old Granib mine, and from small properties in the 
vicinity of Vatdez, notably those of the Alaska Finley Co. at the 
old Rarnsey-Rutherford mine and those of Clarence Poy and associ- 
rltes on the Little Giant, Rose, and Star groups of claims. Details 
as to  the new developmentg at these properties hme not been re- 

, ceived by the Geologicd Survey, but the amount of gold recovered 
indicatm that the work mas especirtlIy remunerative, and there is 
every indication that an even gwater output is to 6e expected from 
several of these properties when all of the eqnipment that was 
brought in to them this year is instaIled and i d l y  empIoyed. At 
the properties being managed by Mr. Poy the novel expedient of 
dropping much of the equipment, including a. ball mill, dynamita, 
etc., from airplanes was successfully employed, with the result of 
cutting freight charges fmm as much 9s 35 cents a pound by ordinary 
m e m  of transportation to about 4 cent# a pound by Rirplme, with- 
out damage to B single article carried. An interesting account of 
t.hia achievement was given by Mr. Pay at the February (1935) 
meeting of the American Institute of Mining and MehUurgicaI 
Engineers in New Pork. Another innovation at this property, due 
to  the chantcter of the terrane, is the placing of the mill under- 
ground The ahrnpt to unwnter and reopen tha old C l 8  mine, rt 

short distance south of Valdez, was carried on for several months 
in the early pr t  of the year but was ultimately abandoned, as the 
task developed Ento a more difficult undertaking than was expected. 

The principal districts in the Kenai Peninsula region in which 
some ladegold production waa reported in 1884 were N u h  Bay, 
M m e  Pass-Hope, and Girdwood, The Nuka Ray district embraces 
country near the extreme southern part of Kensi Peninsula; the 
Maam Pass-Hope district embraces much of the country lying north 
of the &me Pam station, on the Alaska Railroad, and exbnding to 
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the old settlements of Hope and sunrise an Turnagain Arm; the 
Girdwoad district lies just north of Kenai Peninsula, extending a 
few miles northward from the shores of Turnagain Arm. The en- 
tire belt of rocks in which the deposits of these. three districts occur 
and which extends even over into parts of the Taldez district is 
dominantly a deformed geries of slate and p y w a c k e  which bas 

I locally h n  intruded by igneous dikes that are currently referred to 
as " p n a b n e s . "  The veins occupy fractures of rather irregulrrr 
form and moderate extent, and their gold content is largely frce gold, 
though suIphides are by no means uncommon, 

4 

The principal producing mines in the Nuka Bag district are the 
Somy Fox mine, largely owned and opsrmted by Babcwk & Downey, 
and the Alaska. Hills mine, under t h e  management of J. T. Coffey. 
Them are, however, more than a dozen other properties in the dis- 
trict on which m e  prospecting and development work was in pmg- 
ress. On the whole malI-scale prospecting does not appear to have 
been so active during 1934 as in several of the preding years, but 
rnmors were afloat of several deals pending with a view to the 
underhkmg of more intensive work. The district is still much . 
handicapped by its remoteness and lack of frequent transportation 
facilities, but both of these handicaps could be removed if sufficient 
tonnage were developed, far the district k- readily accassible to deep- 
water darners, and none of the propeFtjes are more than a short 
distance inland. 

Farther north in the Moose Pass-Hope district and, in fact, at 
intervals between Scward and Moose Pass, am m a l l  gold-lode prop- 
erties st  which more ar less prospecting and development work wasl 

in progress for at least part of the year. PmbabIy the mast intensive 
work that. was done st any of these properties was that at the old 

L Alaska Oracle mine, on Summit Creek, about midway between Mome 
Pass station and Sunrise. Exploration at this place had been in 
progrew for some time, in the attempt to determine whether or not 

m rt conderablble tonnage could be deveIoped, but after thorough h s t  
the findine were not such as to  encourage continuation of the work, 
and the option was given up late in the summer. Subsequently the 
original owners were negotiating Eo interest other parties o r  to ob- 
tain financial assistance from other sources, for, ss shown by Tuck; 
there is a smaU amount of ore disclused in the workings which might 
repay extraction if it could be mined and milled chwply. 
In the Girdwood district, north of Turnagain Arm, ths principal 

are& in which some development of gold lodes was in progress in 
1934 was near the head of Crow Creek, a tributary of Glacier Creek, 

.Tack, Ralph, The Yome Paw-Eope dlmtrld, Kenal Penlnaula, Alaska: U. 8. Oeol. Bnr- 
Bun. 84S1,  pp. 469-880, 1083. 
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The chief opemting mine in this camp is the Monrrrch, under the 
management of H. I. Staser. No detailed report has been received 
by the Omlogiml Sumey as- to  the recent activitias at this mine, but 
in spite of the f a d  that much effort a p p r s  necessarily to have been 
diverted to various jobs of construction for the surface plant, con- 
siderable progress was made in mining and milling, so that the re- 
t .um from the property appear to have been encouraging and on the 
whole satisfactory. 
In the Bonnifield district, north of the Alaska Range, the principal 

lode-mining activity was th8t of the Prospect Mining Co. on Cali- 
fo_rPia Creek. This property is accessible from the AIrrska Railroad 
by an excellent wagon road from Ferry to Eva Creek and thence by 
a few miIes of fair road t o  the nine, which is in the canyon portion 
of California Creek. This mine has been _developed mainly for the 
silver content of iB ores, which also carry subordinate amounts of 
gold and copper. Little mechanical equipment has yet been utilized 
on this property, the main object of the. investigations having been to 
obtain as much information as possible in regard to the local condi- 
tions before embarkbg on plans that may not prove feasible or justi- 
fied by later developments. A very IiMe work was also said to have 
been done at the Eva mine, but it was of a desultory character, as the 
excessive caving of the ground made the mining that had bean ac- 
tively in progress there jn the two preceding yeam too expensive to 
be justified by the amount of gold recovered. 

Prospecting for gold lodes was continued at many other placea 
throughout the Territory, though a t  none of them, so far as reported 
to the Geological Survey, was any ore mined or any guld produced 
except the little that may have h e n  movered in the course of testing 
the ore during development work. ConsiderabIe prospecting for 
gold lodm is reported to have h n  done in the Bremer district, in 
the Copper River region. According to local reports, more than a 
score of men wem engaged in mining developments and mnstmction 
work connected therewith in this district during 1934, and as a result 
several leads that are regarded as promising have b n  found and 
partly opened up. The property on which most work was done is 
that of the Rarner Bros., on Golconda Creek. As a m 1 t  of the 
favorable showings thnt had been disclosed by the prospecting of the 
p m d i n g  year the ownnrs felt justified in shipping in a mill late in 
the season to  be erected on the property. Transportation of the mill 
and eqequipment to the property was considerabTy hampered by the 
interruption of service on the Copper R i ~ e r  & Northwestern Rail- 
road, owing to damage to the bridge northeast of Chitina, so that it 
was very late in the season before the delivery was completed. It 
wa~l expected, however, that the constmction would be puahed ahead, 
so that the mi14 would be in running order early in 1955. 



E l ~ w h e r e  in the Copper River region little new prospecting for 
;gold lodes has been dona, though reorganization of some of the prop- 
.orti-, especially in the McKinley Loko district, is expected to lead 
to more active development in the future. Ln the vicinity of Tiekel 
surface prospcting disclosed several new veins that a-ppear promis- 
ing, and subsequently arrangements wem made to pat equipment on - tho ground for the purpose of more adequately testing some of the 
;better showings by underground development. A nnmber of gold- 
lode claims are diU held in the Kotsina didrict, but no new de- 
velopments of note are reported to  hare been made on my of these . 
.during the year. 

Ona of the notable new bde developments of the par, though 
.not yet affecting the annual lode-gold production, mas the reopPnc 
ing of the old Golden Horn mine, in the Iditarod region. This 
work is b i n g  undertaken by W. E. Dunkle, to whoso effective 
management of the Willow Creek mines has been mostly due their 
recent large output. Associated with Mr. Dunkle as manager of the 
mine is B. B. Nieding, formerly in charge of the Kennccott Copper 
Corporation's mines at  Kennicalt and later of the Chichagoff Min- 
k g  Co. The season of 1934 was devoted at  this place mainly ta 
.getting the surface plant into good condition and in installing the 
necessary equipment, including hoist and compressor, so that under- 
ground work may be carried along more effectively. The ore near 
the surface i s  &-milling, and according to such information as is 
available is isnot expected to become base within the depths ta which 
the immdiah developments are to be carried. The operators, there- 
fore, are not expecting to  have to S Q ~ V ~  any complex milling prob- 
lems in their treatment of the om. 

5 
In the Rantisbna district the extensive underground tests that 

-were darted l& in the season of 1933 were continued into the early 
part of 1934. In the absence of close supervision the exploratory 
work rrtn into many difficulties, which ultimately caused the cessa- 

= -tion of the work without disclosing workable are bodies. From all 
-the available evidence it seems certain that the failure to find ore 
'by no means indicates that none occum there, for the tests do not 
seem to have been well planned or executed. This region is now 
"becoming much more accessible through the completion of the road 
from McKinley Park station on the Alaska Railroad practically 
as far Wonder Laka. 

In the VaIdee Creek dietrict, the Alaska Exp10mtion & Mining 
Co.  spent all of the open s e a m  in prospecting and development 
work on the Denali and Timberline properties. As a result of this 
work nn adit about 60 feet long was driven to the vein, snd about 
.60 feet of drifts were turned off from it. A 16-ton ball mil1 
mas brought in to the prop* and put into operation late id the 
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season for a t& run. So much of the mason had h n  expended 
in preparatory work that Iittle gold was reported to have been 
recovered, but the property should be in condition to operate con- 
tinuously in 1935. 
In the Chisaria (Shnshanna) district ectivity is reported to have 

h e n  shown in lode prospecting in the area between Erieksm Gulch 
and Bonanza Creek, where more than 46 claims have been staked. 
Several veins have been found l y i n ~  near the contact with a granitic 
intrusive. Specimens taken from the veins at the surface show a 
~pongy-textured mass of deeply iron-stained quartz that apparently 
was originally heavily impregnated with sulphides. Owing to the 
remoteness of the region, most of the supplies and equipment have 
had to be brought in by airplane. Some outside capital has been ' 

made a~ailable to continue prospecting work on the daims, but h the 
main the developments have been carried through by the owners 
with their own efforts and monrces. 
In Seward Peninsula prospecting on lodes containing gold wm. 

in progress at  mveral places, though so Ear as reported none of 
the deposits yielded ~ l d  in appreciable amounts. Projected de- 
valoprnents of lodes in the Bluff and Solomon districts have been 
discussed for seveml years, but no material progress has been made- 
on the ground in carrying the plans into effect. Nevertheless con- 
siderable interest is still being displayed in carryng on these enter- 
prises, and it k likely that before long ective morlr may be under- 
taken at some of the properties. 

Racer mining in. Alaska in 1934 returned gold worth $8,955,000.- F 

This marh a great increase in vaIna and some increase in quantity 
over the output of the preceding year. In fact, the value of the 
placer production was larger thnn for  any other year since 1917,. t 

though t.he quantity was exceeded by the output in 1918 and in 
1932. The annual production of placer gold and certain other data 
relating to Alaska's p l d  production are represented graphically in 
figure 2. From this diagram may be traced many of the changes 
that have hken place in the industry, Thus in no year from the 
begmmg of the, industry in 1880 to 1898 did &be production of 
placer gold amount to as much as 51,000,000, and the Everage during- 
that period was lesa than $!280,000. In 1899 there was a sudden 
increase, marking the d i m e r i e s  of Norne and some of tbe camps 
in the upper Yukon Valley, which were soon followed by the dis- 
covery of Fairbanks and many of the other m p s  of the interior. 
The resulting golden p e r i d  lasted through 1916, during which the- 



a m u d  yield of p b r  gold awmged more than @o,MK),000 and in 
1906 reached tloe peak of nearly $18,000,000. In 1918, after the 
entry af tha United Sbhs into the World War, placer production 
dmpped to about $5,000,000 and in the 15 years from that time to 
1983 it fluctuated between that amount and $3,000,000, In 1884, 
owing to the great inerase in the price of gold, the vdue of the 

I output mddedy jumped to the abnormalIy high figare stated above. 
The great amount of placer gold produced &om Alaska mines in 

1934 is not to be explained as due ta abnormally favorable condi- 
1 tiona that are unlikely to be duplicated sgah in the near future. 

Instead, there are many facts which sewn to indicate that quite 
the reverse is true, md that with even average conditions and with 
the equipment already in the field the mines are likely to better their 
current records. This opinion is based on diff srent lines of evidence, 

of which are applicable to  a single district only, while others 
have a more widespread eflect. The more local c a w s  are discussed 
in greater detail in the sections of this report that treat of the 
different camps, but some of the more general causes may be briefly 
noted here. Perhaps the most cogent reason for believing that 
placer mining in 1934 was not especially favored i~ that at many 
of' the camps the weather conditions, which affect the water ~uppty 
so urgently needed in placer mining, were decidedly adverse. Thw, 
throughout %ward Peninsula and in many of the camps in the 
southern and eastern part of the Territory the -on was musually 
dry, and water for sluicing was deficient. bother general cause 
that hampered placer mining ras well as mmt other enterprises in 
ths Terrihry was the tying up of shipping through the longshore- 
men's strike, in the early part of the open season, which badly de- 

q layad or even prevented the receipt of nwmary supplies and equip- 
ment. Still another reason why the placer production of 1934 is 
likely to be soon excwded is that in aEmost all the larger c a m p  .,. 

constmction and development of new enterprises were in progress 
a 

which were not completed early enough to have a marked effect on 
the year's output but are likely to make a much better showing when 
they am in operation for the full season 

Z'ha trend of placer mining in Maska for the last few y m s  hm 
been towrtrd the development of large enterprises rquiring the in- 
stallation of expsndve equipment, such as dredges or other mechani- 
cal  devicea, and the mining of relatively low-grade deposih though 
careful control of of. Such enterprises are not nndertden cas- 
ually, nor can they be made productive qniddy, so that irr spite 
of the stimluIation brought abont by the ineread price of gold there 
must necessarily be a considerable lag before the largsr new enbr- 
prig, become noteworthy pducers. Small operations, which do 



not quire snch daborate prepitrations, show 1- lag in attaining- 
productim, and masequenUy many mall new prospmting ventnres 
haw bew started and some hare made god showings. The life 
of the proqwhr has in it much that is attractive to oBer to a man. 
who enjoys the simple life, working more or l a  as his own boss, 
when, where, and how he pleases, and with the allurement of possi- 
bly discwering a real prize as a result of his efforte, Such s career 
obviously should be undertaken only by the physically fit and those 
reasonably &led in understanding natufe'a secrets and the ways 
of acquiring what she hafir t o  offer. Many of tha hcidmts in the 
life of the prospector are hard, and outatanding success corn- ta 
few in any ]tine of endeavor; but it is believed that Alaska still holds 
opportunities for the capable placer prospector to find tracts that, 
while not bonanzas, will well repay bis best endeavors. There aIso 
seems to be m increasing interest among cepiWipts and others in 
the mining daveIopment of the Territur~r~ md doubtless, as they 
hold out incentives for hding workable properties, they will dip- 
cover men ready and willing to undertake the quest. Anyone who 
remembers the dificulties of the early days and sees the present 
enormously better facilities and lower costs, however, has little p- 
pathy with the laments that ara often he& as to the di fku l t i~  now 
involved in carving on prospecting work. It mmetimes seems as if 
we had become so tied to submobiles, railroads, and wagon roach that 
we forget that the bulk of the placer gold of Alaska was produced 
practically without dependence on these facilities. It is known that 
them am still large tracts of Alaska that have not yet been thor- 
oughly prwpeckd or adequably examined for hrge-sale placer oper- 
ations. Although most of these mas do not appear to  give promise of 
holding bonanza deposits that can be won easily and cheaply, there are- 
extensive areas in which, it is confidently believed, large, well-organ- 

.. izsd, and well-managed companies will find placers t h ~ t  can be mind 
profitably for many years. 

The description already given as to the methods u d  in coL1hg 
and interpreting lhe information that fams the basis of this repod 
indicak that it is more difficult ta obtain accurate fa. regarding 
the production of placer gold than regarding any of the &her items. 
This is due to the great number of mall produrn, who are widely 
scattered and many of whom are in the most remote psrh td the 
Territory. The gold they produce frequently passes through many 
hands before it finally reaches a mint or assay o a e ,  go that a single. 
lot ia  difficult ta trace, for it may a p p r  in the reports of the indi- 
vidual and then lose its identity by being,lumpd with other gold: 
by the storekeeper who took it in exchange for mppliee, and still 



further consolidated by the bank, perhaps in same distant district, 
to vhich it was sent brg the merchant, and its course perhaps still 
further obscured by being shipped to another bank before being 
turned in to the mint. Every reasonable effort has been made to 
check the information from different s o u r n  and to adjust discrep- 
ancies so far as possible. As a result i t  is believed that the figures 

1 given for the total placsr production are in accord with the actual 
facts. The distribution of this total among the diffemnt districh, 
however, is o p n  to more serious errors, as gold pro i lud  in one 

+ district, unless reported to the Geological Surve~ by the original 
prcdacer, may be credited to some other district through which it 
pawed in t h ~  course of trade. In spite of the po~sibilit~g of some 
error in the distribution of placer gold among the djflcrcnt regions, 
the following table has been prepared to  show the compnrative 
standing af the diffamnt regions as accurately as pomible. It 
should be remembered that in this table, as well as elsewhere 
throughoat this volume, all statements of the value of the gold 
pduced  prior fo 1934 are based on the old standard price of gold 
at $20.67 an ounce, whereas those relating to 1934 nre basecl on the 
present standard price of $35 an ounce. 
fn the following table the different regions are arxanged in geo- 

graphic order from southeast to northwest. The largest amount 
of placer goId came horn the Yukon Basin, and the next largest 
from Seward Peninsula. Placer mining in each of these main 
regions is discussed in soma detail in the following paps, and the 
more notable events of the year are rccorded for each region. 

aeglon 

B o u t h a t e m  illasks ....-.._....-..---...-+-..+------------------+- 
C o p ~  RlywEron ..................--....-.---...----+-----+- 
Coo blet  Bdkna &w -...-............----------+-+---------.+ 
Yukon Rmin -.-....-....---.---.------+-.+*-+---*------------------ 
Kuskokwlm r d o n  ..-...-.-....------------------------------------ 
Ee-d Peninsula ..--...--...---.--*.---------------------++----*- 

8 . e b n , m  ~ t a x n n o  % ~ o m  

Although mutheastern Alaska is rich in lodes of gold and other 
metals, its placers are of relatively m a l l  extent and yield only a Iittle 
gold, bscausa thronghout most of the region the topography is mom- 
tainous, with precipitous slopes leading down h m  the crests of the 
r i d p  to the ocean w a k n  or tu the valley floors and dording little 
or no lodgment for detrital material. Furthemote, so much QP the 



region was ompied in the relatively recent pest by glaciers thst there 
is an almost complete lack of deposits produced through the long- 
continued sortkg action that ia  so essential for the formation of richa 
placers. Even along the coast there am almost no beaches where 
concentration has long been effective. In the  lowland^ of the larger , 

streams, in some of which great amounts of detrital material have 
been damped by past geologic processes, sorting action such as ia 
conducive to  the formation of rich placers has been relatively slight, 
and much of tha material handled by the &reams has not been sub- 
jected to weathering and similar processes, which unlock the mineral 
grains of different kinds and thus promote their separation through 
physical differences. There is, therefore, s m d  likelihood tha t  muth- 
eastern Alaska ns a whole holds much promise as a placer region, 
though in a few places where special geologic conditions prevail them 
is a chance of h d i n g  placers of valne. 

The entire placer production from southeastern Ahks  hi 1934 is 
estimated to have ken worth only $4,000, so that even the l a r m  
operatiom were small camps of two or three men each, who took out 
only enough gold to  make a very modest grubstake. There are three 
areas in southeastern Mash in which, in the past, placer mining 
has been active-nhely, near Juneau, in the v d e y  of the Porcupine 
River, and in the beaches between Lituya and Yhtaga Bays No 
placer mining is reported to have ken in progress in the Jlvlesu dis- 
trict in 1934, though a small ammt  of gold was reeovered in the 
course of casual single-man operatiom at  two or three pla- None of 
the placer claims in the Porcupine district dorded a production 
worthy of mention. There mas, however, a revival of activiQ in 
this region, and an extensive program of d r i l l i i  was began to t& 
@me of the gravel deposits of the Kiehini River, with the expectation 
thst if the && confirmed the showings of some of the samplw 
from surface cuts, large-scale mining might be undertaken. In the 
Lituya-Yakataga district placer mining was continued on about the, 
game scale as it has been far several yaars. The placers them am aII 
of the beach type, erposed to the waves of the Pacific Oman. This 
position, though in s mewre  favorable for concentration of the 
beach material, b disadvantagmus, because except under suitable 
weather conditiom the placers m o t  be mined, and even then the 
w e  of extensive fExed mechanical appfimes is precluded by the 
n k t g  of removing them d u r a  times of s t o m  

In the Copper River Valley there are 2 principal are- and 1 minor 
area that ham yielded plmr gdd, though there are a few 4 
campe widely scattered throughout the river &n. The principal 



areas, n a n d  in order of their p r c u i d n ,  am the. Wiaino a d  C h b  
tochina didricta, and the &or &re& is the Nelchina district. The 
value of the placer gold produced from the Copper Biver region in 
1984 was $ 5 9 , 0 ,  or practically the same arr in 1933. In the N i z k  
district the bulk of the placer gold came from the properti- of the 
Chititu p lmr mines, on Rex and Chititu Creeks, where mining con- - timed on practiwlly the same scale a9 heretofore. The other for- 
merly Iarge producer, the Nicolai placer minea, on Dan Creek, was not 
in productive operation, as pmtically the entire meson wrts devoted 

1 
to  exbmive reorganization of its water supply and other surface im- 
provements. Several changm in the management of the company . 
have been mnde, and it has been renamed the Pardnera Minm C o r p  
ration. The new water supply, which will be carried by n w l p  a . 
mile and a half of iron pipe, as well as several hundred feet of wood- 
stave pip ,  and will entail mmiderable rock work, will have a con- 
siderable h d  and thus make much additional ground avaiIab1e for 
effective mining. A dam on Dan Creek was built to allow additional 
impounding of water and thus assure 8 more continuaus supply. 
Some of these plans wem delayed by the shipping situation in the 
early park of the season and the lack of t-ransport~tion on the rail- 
road owing to the destruction of the bridge near Chitina, but it was 
expacted that practically all the necessary installations would Ibe 
made in time to be used vnintemptedly in 1935. In the lower 
reaches of Chititu Creek on ground owned by J. H. Mnrie sn option 
was taken by W. C. R a m o n ,  who put two Keystone drills and crews 
of men & work conducting extensive tests of the placer deposits. 
According to local reporb this drilling will be continued practically 
throughout the winter. , Continuation of prospecting and the pro- 

* duction of a m a l l  amount ef pIacer gold are reported by ipmspectora 
in the Bremner River region, to  the south of the Chitins, especially in 
the vicinity of Golconda and Monahan Creeks. Work there has 
been confined mainly to simple prospecting methods of testing the 
deposits and hss yielded only small amounts of gold recovered in the 
course of development.. Apparently the results so far obtained indi- 
cate that the tenor of much of the p u n d  that has been tested is too 
low to repay mining on, a m a t 1  scale by simple hand methods. 

Little productive placer mining wss in progress in 1934 in the 
Chistochina district, at the head of the Copper River. One outfit 
on Slate C m k  that had spent most of the early part of the season 
in dead work preparatory to undertaking productive work shortly, 
had all t h i ~  work go for naught when the heavy ra;ins of ~ r l y  August 
c a d  such high water that it swept tailings and crmk wash from 
farther up the creek down onto the prepared ground and buried it 
so deeply that it could not be cleared spin this season. An en- 

nos-- 



muraging find of placer gold was made on Grubstake Creek, which is 
a mall  tribnhry of A h t d  Creek, at a p i n t  about 6 dlea  north of 
Slana, or 4 miles from the highway. Little mom than preliminary 
prospecting of the ground was accomplished in 1934, and only a 
smdl amount of gold was recovered. The gold is very rough and ia 
assmiatd with much dver  and some copper land has evidently not 
traveled far f m its bedrock source, which is probmbly in the nearby 
creek  alley. This occmnca was hurriedly examined by F. H. 
Moffit, of the QmlogicaI Survey, and further notes on his investiga- 
tions are published in another chapter of this volume.' The area 
likely to be occupied by the placer ground appears ta be small, 
but mveraI p~brties of prospectors were planning to spend the winter 
of 193445 putting down holes to determine its extent and other 
features. 

In the NeIchixla district, which is in the extreme we&mt part of 
the Copper River region, all the mining ww done by a few small 
camps consisting of only 2 or 3 men each, centering around Albert 
k k ,  and the total production amounted to only a few thousand 
 doll^& 

m W ~ U S r n  =ION 

In the Cook: Inlet-Sudtna region, as the tern is u d  in this report, 
are included the placer camps in Kenai Peninsula and adjacent coun- 
try, the Yentna-Cache Creek district, and the Valdez Creek district, 
near the head of the Susitne River. hi the past many of t h w  dis- 
trids have ~ I I  highly productive, but their annual production has 
dwindled antil now in rnmt of them the annual output is only a 
fraction of what it was, and in some of them only a few score miners 
are now at work where formerly there were hundreds. However, in 
1934 the value of output of placer gold from this region showed an 
increase of about $71,000 aver that reported in 1933 and is estimated 
to have bmn $lN,OW, though the quantity of gold produd in the 
2 years was about the same. En the relative order of their plmr pro- 
duction in 1934 them districts ranked rts follows: Yentna-Cacha 
Creek, Kenai Pninsula, Valdez Creek. 
Ta the Yentna-Cache Creek district at least 95 men were activeIy 

engaged in productive mining, and about a score more were doing 
casual prospecting and development work, which in many l d i t i e s  
amounted to little more than that required to hold the claims. By 
far the Iargest and most productive operations in this district were 
those carried on by the Peters Creek -Mining Co. on the lower pad 
of Peters Creek, by several out& on Cache Creek, notably that of 
Murray Bt Harper, and by the Alaska Exploration & Mining Co. on 

(MOW, F, E., Upper bpmr and Tamna Rivers, .ilaska: U. 8. Wl. ~ U ~ V W  Bull. 
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Bird Cmek In addition, there were camps on Dollar, Falls, Thun- 
der, and Nugget C m h ,  which are tributaries of Cache Creek, and 
st some of these several thousand dollars' worth of placer gold was 
produd. In the Peters Creek drainage basin, in addition to 
larger camps noted above, there were several srnaIler outfits that, 
reported some placer-gold production. Northwest of the divide nt  
the head of Bird Creek and in the valley of the tributaries of Dutch 
Cmk prospecting disclcwd soma placer ground that is said to appear 
promising. North of Peters Creek a few prospectors usualIy spend 
part of the season in the valley of the Tokichitna and some of its 
tributaries, but no direct word was received by the  Qeological Survey 
of any such camps having been established there in 1934. Southwest 
of the Cache Creek m a ,  in the valley of the Kahiltna River and in 
the Fairview district, prospecting is reported to have been particu- 
larly active, and more than a dozen men are said t~ have been work- 
ing there during the open season. Rumors are persistently heard 
of plans being considered for starting a rather extensive mining 
operation in this district in the near future, but so fkr no definite 
&ps are known te have been taken to eEe& that end. The attempt 
to  develop placer ground in the vicinity of Beluga Mountain, which 
was notd in the Survey report for 1933, seems to have failed to find 
workabIc deposits and to hwe been discontinued. 

The producing camps in the Kenai Peninsula region are sitmated 
mainly in the vicinity of Hop, Sunrk, and Girdwd.  In the area 
near Hope special mining activity was noted in the northern part 
of the R a s u r ~ t i o n  Creek Valley, where two camps bad an unusu- 
ally s u ~ f u l  season mining some of t h ~  d e p i h  of the main atreams 
near the mouth of Pralmer G m k .  Thwa two were the Pslrner Cree% 
Mining Co., on property formerly known as the " St. Louis claims ", 
and the H o p  Mining Co., on the old Mathison c b .  Ehwhere 
in the Hope-Sunrise district the placer camps are mostly small, 
yielding only a few thousand dollars at most, nnd some of them only 
a few hundred dollars for a meager grubstake. Them smaller camps 
were situated at,practicaIly the same places as in the last few years, 
e~lpecially on Sixmile, Canyon, and L p  Creeks. 
In the Girdwood district, which lies north of Turnagain Arm and 

includes the valleys of Glacier Creek and its tributary Crow Creek, 
the only placer property that rereported any notable production of 
gold was that managed by A. S. Ericlcson about 4 miles north of 
Girdwood. The placer that is being mined is a thick deposit of 
bench gravel on the north side of Crow Creek, A wslI-planned and 
efficiently managed hydraulic plant has been in operation here for 
sevemI yerafs and has about reached the limit of the property that 
can be profitably mined under existing conditions. Neither at the 



old Girdwood property, upskmn, nor at the propem on California 
Creek, d o w n s t m  from the ground mentioned abve, was any placer 
mining in p v  
In the Valdez Creek region, which fiw mme I25 mil= north of 

Anchorage, near the head of the Susitna River and about. PO milea in 
an air line east of the main line of the A I d a  -d, prospecting 
far both lodes and placers has hen going on for many paw. Al- 
though no new fin& were reported to have been made during 1934, 
the returns to the few placer operators who were in the district ap- 
p a r  to have been at about the sarne rate as during recent yearn. 
Both hydraulic and drift placer mining is carried on at different 
claims in the district. Among the places at which some placer gold 
was mined during the season were on lomr Vddez Creak, where 
Wallace Fairfield and Dan O h a n ,  with 6 others, were hydmdick- 
ing, and Ole Nicola, with 4 associates, was mining, mainly by hand 
methods, and farther up the valley, where Fred Bade, with 6 
others, had d a shaft nemly 140 feet deep from which coniliderable 
drifting had been done. On Lucky Gulch 3 mm were angaged in 
,groundsluicing on Discwery c h h ,  and in th0 valley of Whito Creek 
2 men were hydraulicking on bench claims. 

The Yukon Valley embraces a tremendous e x h t  of territory, and 
scattered through it from one end to  the other am placer-gold 
camps. In the past, gold has been reportd from almost every 
stream in the entire- basin, though the quantities in some have been 
so =dl as to be of no commercial significance. For canvenience 
of description in this report all the producin~ placer camps in this 
vast  m a  have been grouped into 18 more or less distinct tracts that 
are here called '' districbrl' It should bs noted that the bonndaries 
of these districts sre by no means well defrned and do nut necessarily 
c o m p d  with any of the lepd sutdivisiong such as the precincts 
or recording didrick. In the main, the names hem given to these 
districts have h n  c h m n  from some af the more pmninerit features 
occurring in them, The chief purpose of this grouping is to combine 
areas having in general similar intme& and similar conditiom and 
to separate, thorn that a m  dissimilar. This results in throwing some 
Iarge tracta hgsther and in splitting up some other p a d  of the 
Yukon Vslley into mverd smslI &&rich. h some places the bound- 
aries of the different districts almost overlap; in others the bound- 
aries of one distcict lie far from those of ite nearest neighbur. 

The placer gold from all the mp in the Yukon Valley in 1934 
had a grma value of $7,116,000, which is very much more than in 
1933, and even in quantity exceded the output of the p m d b g  year. 



The in- in value is due d y  to ths increased prim of gold, 
but the incmam in quastiQ is largely to be explained by the fact that 
several. new plants wem in operation and that some of the older ones 
had become bettar broken in and able to work more efticisndy. On 
the whole the. conditions affecting the wabr supply throughout the 

I 
region were g d  but by no means wrusndly favorable. 
In the following table the didrim are .ern@ in order of their 

placer production in 1934, and for comparison the production from 
the same districts in 1933 is given. The total is believed to be cor- 

4 rect as stated, but the distribution of this total among the districts 
is open to some uncertainty, owing to the great number of smdI 
pdumrs,  their wide distribution, and the failure of some of them 
to supply the .essential in f omation. However, every msonab1e pre 
caution hae hen taken to p a r d  against serious errors and to keep 
the eptima- in mord with dl the available f-, so t h ~ t  the figures 
stated are regarded for a11 practical purposes asl accurate and 
compamble with simi Iar figures for earLier peers. 

V d w  of placer IOU w&W 4vi Porkon Beebn, I$@ and 18SJ, by &brfots 

In the foregoing table three mall districts, the Richardson, Fort 
Gibbon, and Chandala, have been grouped with the saarby larger 
districb, Fairbanks, Rampart, and Koyuknk, respectively, and two 
other small districts, the Kantishna and Bonnifield, have been com- 
bined. These combinations have been made to conform with earlier 

m 
reports and to avoid disclosing confidential information regarding 
individual production from some of the small districts, where the 
bulk of the placer gold has come from only one or two mines. None 
of these small districts produced as much as $10,000, and some of 
them only s few thousand dollars. 

The region adjment to Fairbanks, here called the a Fairbanks dis- 
trict ", htts long been and still is the main placer district in interior 
Alaska. The greatest amount of gold from this district was pro- 
duced by dredges of the United States Smelting, Refining & Min- 
ing Go., EBjrbanks ExpIoration Department, on the Chatanika River 
m d  C l e a q ,  Pedro, and Goldstream Greeks and by lessees of the 
properky of the Fairbanks Gold Dredging Co. on Fairbanks Creek. 
Considerable placer gold was a h  recovered by hydraulic or open- 
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cut methods, and a fifit1.e by drift mining. PIacer gold recovered by 
other methods than dredging came principally from Goldstream, 
Pedro, Sourdough, E&x, Vault, and Dome Creeks, and the Big 
C%ena and some of the tributaries of the Chatanika River east of its 
junction with Cleary Creek. Severd thousand dollars' worth of 
placer gold, in addition to that produced by the dredges, came from 
placers on Faiirbanka Cmk. There were also smaller camps in the * 
valleys of several of t h e  other streams, whose production, though 
individually only a few hundred or a few thousand dollars, in the 
aggregate swelled the total production for the district considerably. s 

The extensive -mining project being carried on by the United 
States Smelting, Refining & Mining Co., Fairbanks Exploration 
Department, embracing large tracts on Goldstream and Cleary 
Creeks and the Ghatanika River, continued to be the outstanding 
placer-mining enterprise not only in the Fairbanks district but 
throughout the Territory. Although new problems are constantly 
arising and tming solved in connection with the work on this projmt, 
the underlying plan and methods have been outlined so adequately 
and skillfully that the productive work is proceeding in systematic 
fashion and, except for details, in essentially the same manner and in 
the aame general area as heretofore. In addition tx~ ih immediately 
productive work the company is engaged in large-scale prospecting 
and-preparatory work on its extensive holdings in the &ter Creek 
area to the west of Fairbanks. This work has entailed not only an 
enormous amount of drilling and sampling to determine'lthe distri- 
bution and exbnt of the workable deposits but also the constmction 
of miles of ditches and pipe lines to bring water under head to the 
area to be mined, a pumping p l a t  that will lift wttbr from Chena 
Slough so ns to furnish a reliable supply for them water carriers, c 
and R model camp with the necessary accessories to cam for the 
required pammel and make this entire project a more or less self- 
contained unit. The task of gett.hg this ground inta condition to be 
mined involves many &&me technical problems, b u s e  of the 

* 

depth below present drainage levels of some of the p1mm and the 
dificulties attendant on the disposal of the worthless overburden and 
tailings. Some idea of the mwitnde  of this task may be gdned 
fmm the fact that some of the drill holes show that in places- 
more than 100 feet of muck and slide rock overlie the gravel 
deposits, which themselves are in places nearly 150 feet thick. The 
present plans contemplate that the larger part of the mining in this 
arpa will be done by dredging, but some of the shallower ground 
near the woeatem part of the area will be hydraulicked. This new 
work in the Ester Creek area will greatly prolong the operations 
of this company in. the Fairbanks district and thus give added 
assurance of the stability, not only of the mining industry in this 



camp, but also of all forms of business activitg in the contigums 
country and in fact throughout much of interior Alaska. 

East of the makn mining arm adjacent to Fairbanks rn a number 
of mull camps at intervals all the way to Richardson and south of 
that old seMemen& including parts of Jarvis C m k  and other tribu- 
taries of the Big Delta, south of the Tanana River. In years gone 
by the Richardson or Tenderfoot camp had a rather large p b r  
production, but at premnt there are not half a dozen men mining in 
that, district. Themfore, the use of iits namt, in combination with 
Fairbanks in this report is not so much to designate two sepamte 
m p e  aa to indicate a ~ingle ill-defined area Mwmn Fairbanks 
on the west and. Richardson on the east. Thus between what may be 
d e d  the rsal'Fairb& district and the R i c h d n  district con- 
siderable gold was taken out by fairly lrtrge camps on 13ig Chena, 
during at least part of the open s e m  as well as by small camps on 
the Sdcha River and its tributari~. No infomatian has been 
furnished to the Geological Survey as to the placer mining south 
of Richwdson in the valley of Big Delta and its tributaries. How- 
e m ,  from current reports it a p p w  probttble th%t only a. few pros- 
p e c t ~ ~  were in that region and that such work ns they did was 
m a d y  prospecting or preliminary development work. 
The placer camps in the Iditarod district were the second most 

prductiva in the Yukon regiori and bettered their output of 1933 by 
several hundred thousand dollars in value and by about 3,700 om- 
in quantity. This increase is largely to be attributd to  tbe fact tbt 
in 1933 the water mpply wm small m d  in consequence the grduc- 
tion from the camp was less than usual, but it was elso due to the 
fact that several new, well-equipped outfits beg= operations. Alto- 
gether here were newly 150 men engaged in placer mining in the 
district. h in the past, the largest amount of gold mcovemd in 
the djstrict wras obtained by two dredges-that of the J. E. Riley 
Investment Go., on Otter Creek about 2 miles south of Flat, and 
that of f he North American Dredging Go,, on Flat Creek-but them 
were in addition more than s dozen other propertie each of which 
recovered at  least several thousand dollam' worth of gold dnring 
the season. Ned to the output from dredging, the largest amount 
of gold was recovered from mines using mechanical shovels or power- 
operated scrapers of one or another type. Among the lar& mines 
of this kind are those of Olson & Co. on Happy Creek, of the North- 
land Development Co. on F1& Creek, of the Iditmod Mining Go. 
on Willow Creek, of M y  & Co. on Chicken Creek, and of Utilla 
& Ogris on Slate Creek. Hydraulic plash were also in opemtion by 
Mimvich & Rdund on Otter Creek, Men on Granite Creek, Lusher 
on Malamute Creek, Strandberg and Sacco L $wtt on Flat Creek, 
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and h e r  L J m ,  and B e l a m ,  T%ibult & La Chance on 
WilEaw Creek Ju some of the mw eqnipmeat wss not delivered in 
time ta be aompletely i n e h b d  and put into operation in 1084, there 
is good rearson to expect that the output of the district will be even 
htter in 1935, if other conditiom am eqnally favorable. 

Work in th.e h o k o  region was sornewhd retarded, owing 4.0 the 
shipping situation in Seattle, which delayed receipt of some of the * 
d e d  equipment anti1 Iong afbr the usual beginning of tha mason. 
In spite of ithis condition the camp showed a notable increase in 
pduction of p l m r  gold, far exceeding, in both value and quantity, J' 

the output in 1983. A large part of the iacnme is attributable to 
the .especially successful operations of the dredge of the Ganes Creek 
Mining Co., which apparently struck some unustlally good ground. 
The 3 other dredges in the district, that of Felder-Gale 8t Co. on 
P d m  Cmk and the 2 dredges of Waino Puntila on Ganes and 
Likkle Creek, were .elm @operated continuously throughout the seaaon 
and raported s gmd return, In ddition to the dredges there were 
mveral other placer campa on Little and Yankee C r w h  and dm 
a m p s  on Opbjr, Cripple, and S p m  Cmks and 'Bidor Gulch. 
Most of these camps were mall, utilizing ordinary hydaulic methods 
The camp on Crippb Creek, of W i l m  & Ward, equip@ with a 
.alack-line ecrsper, md of Strandberg & Ohlson, using a drapline 
-out& were the largest d i n g  camps in the Innoko district except 
f i e  drwlge camps. It is currently reported that arrangements were . 
made fo i d a l l  a new dmg-line outfit on Yankee C m k  in 1936 and 
&at abme prehinnrg work getting the ground inb shap  for this 
purpose was started lab in 1934. Altogether in the h o k o  district 
in 1934 there were s h u t  20 producing camps and betwmn 110 sand 
l2€) men engagsd in the work. Except st one camp oa Anvil Creek . IC 
no drift mining was #done in the district. 

The output of placer gold from the Circle &rick in 1984 was 
more than double that recovered in 1958 and indicates the greatly * 
incmased activity throughout the district. Although mme gold 
mtinues to m e  from drift-mining operations in this district, by 
frrr the lerger part comes from hydraulic mines and open-cut work- 
ings. Prwti~lly all the placer camps am situated on &mama that 
head in tlie vicinity of Mastodon Dome and the  highland^ east and 
west of t b  dome and that derive their g r a d  mainly from the bed- 
rdr on the northern slopes of this upland. According to local esti- 
mates, about 100 men were engaged in mining or prospecting in this 
district during the year. The largeat outputa from the district as 
m p a M  to the Geological S u m y  came from the properties of the 
C. J. B?my Dredging Go. and of John A. h d e m o n ,  on Mastdon 
Cmek, and the Independence Mining Cs., on Independence Creek. 



There were, however, maller producers on these creeh, as well las on 
Eagle, Miller, Switch, Deadwood, Ketchurn, Holdem, Hsrrj,~, PO=-7 
cuplne, and Bonmza Creeks. All these creeks have long been the 
scene of productive mining. Soma driUing of bench claims in t h ~  
valley of Eagle C d  is said to have diselmd prospeck thltt appear 
attractive, and plms were under way to drift th is  tract during the * whhr of 193445. Considerable interest was alao shown in prospect- 
ing on Coal Creek about 40 miles sautheast a£ Circle, where a crew 
was wrying on extensive tests: under the dimtion of E, N. Patty, 

a for a group of Canadian capitalists. No public announcement of the 
m d t s  of these investigations has been made. 

The Tdovana district, as the name is used in tkis report, e m b ~  
a considerable tract of country lying north and northwest of hir-  
banks, It has long been difficult to reach, exmpt by airplane or by a 
circuitons, time-consuming journey, but the completion in 1334 of a 
m d  connecting it with Fairbanh will doubtless aid much in its 

, 
development, w well as opening up some of the intemning tracts. 
The value of the output of placer gold from this district in 1984 wm 
very much greatex than in 1933. Part of this increase may be dis- 
counted mrnewhat, because 1933 was an exceedingly dry year and 
the production from the camp was abnormally smaU. A good sham 
of the increase, however, is to be attributed to the greater amount of 
mining that wm in progress and the better values that were found 
in s e v e d  of the Isreas that were mined. The camp was hurriedly 
visited late in the open season by R D. Ohrenshall, of the United 
States Geological Survey, whose records have been of special &st- 
ance in compiling the following notes bacause some of the operators 
have not furnished the Survey with direct information as to their 

m .  , seasbn's work. go far as h o r n ,  only two oufits in thia district were 
engaged in drifting during the winter of 1933-34, and both of these 
were on benches in the valley of Livengood C r d .  About 30 men 
were engaged in productive mining during the open s e w n  in 11 
camp, but several others were doing prospecting or development 
work that did not contribute directly to the output of the district. 
The bulk of the production Game from assentidly the same general 
areas as heretofom-namely, from Livengoad Creek and its tribu- 
taries, Lillian, Ruth, Amy, and Gertrude Cweks and Glen Gulch, 
and from some of the tributaries of the Tolovana River east of Liven- 
g o d  C d ,  mainly Olive and Wilbur Creeks and Lucky QuIch. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Ohrendall the principal camps on Lillian Creelr 
were t h m  of Mandich & Jurich and Falls & Barker; on Ruth 
Creek, those of Bentley Falls and Estorffe & Radak; on Olive Creek, 
those of T. Hudson and 6. W. Hudson; on Lucky Crmk, which is 
~ometimes known as CC Goodluck Creek ", those of Jm Hdy,  near the 
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month 'of the stream, and of 0. LeBoyteau, near ita head; on Amy 
Creek, those of C. Stadelman and Luckman & Co.; on Lucille Creek, 
one smaU prospecting outfit; on Gertrude Creek, that of Dahl & Co.; 
and on Wilbur M, that of Bostrum & T V i c h ~ r n .  The prospect- 
ing that has been in progrem for more than a, gear in the Liven- 
g d  Cmek Valley by the Mines Development Syndicate, under the 
management of Clifford Smith, apparently had not hebeen carried far 
enough  todebmine whether or not the ground could t~ s u ~ s f n U y  
mined, b u s e  so f n ~  as learned no formal mnouncement was made 
by the campany as to whether it would continue to hold ar tb give 
up its options. It is understood that the company, if it took up the 
property, weeld expect to mine by means of dmdging. 

The Ruby district as described in this report is a rather ill-de- 
h e d  area extending southward from the set.tlement at Ruby, on the 
Yukon, for 60 to 60 miles to  include the settlement of Poorman and 
tho various mmps adjacent thereto. By far the larger part of the 
production from th is  district is wcovered by drift mining, which is 
done mostly durlng the winter, and the dumps are sluiced during 
the following open aeason when water is available. There are two 
principal centem of mining activity in the distri-ne near Long, 
about 26 miles ~011th of Ruby, and the other near Poorman, some 25 
miles farther south. In the area near h n g  two camps were mining 
on h n g  Creek or a shod distance up its small tributaries, and pre. 
pnratory work was in progress on Trail Creek for both apen-cut 
and drift mining to ba undertaken in the winter of 193445 or the 
open season of 19395. One small camp was mining on Greenrstone 
Creek about 8 milea south of Long. In the area adjacent to Poor- 
man five outfit8 were mining on Poorman Creek or its tributaries 
within 2 or 3 miles of the town, 1 was on SoIomon Cheek, 1 on Timber 
Creek, 2 on Flat Creek, a tributary of T h b r  Creek, and 2 on 
Moose Creek? 9 to 10 miles southwe of Poorman and near the 
m a l l  mttlement locally ceIled " PlamrviUe." Betmeen the h g  and 
Poorman settlements there was one mining camp an Meketchurn 
Cmk, No productive mining was in progress- on any of the creeh , 
immediately adjacent to Ruby, though in the past several of them 
have yielded considerable placer pld .  Among the plans for the 
future t h ~ t  seem likely to be carried through may be noted 
the probable reopening of the mines on Spmce and Birch Creeh. 
More than 10 men were engaged practicaUy throughout the 
open season, cutting card wood and moving in onto the properties 

' so that they would be able to carry on drift mining during the 
coming winter. 

The Hot Springs district, as the term is here used, consists of two 
rather widely mpamted tractstone including the western part of 
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the district from Tofty to Woodchopper Creek and extending as 
far w& as American Creek, the ,other includiq the eastern part, 
which centers around Eureka Creek and is locally referred to as the 
" Eureka Creek d i s t r i c L 9 9 e  large& producer in tha western area 
was the d d g e  of the American Creek Operating Co., which, ttfter 

= several years of idleness, resumed operations and made highly satis- 
factory progress under the management of Roy Fergusoh. Elsewhere 
in this western area there was a considerable falling off in production, 
as much of the ground in the Sullivan Creek Valley had been sold to 

s the Qeary R i U  Mines Go., and it was busy in the preparatory work 
of stripping a large block of ground, removing the overburden, 
and building about 9 miles of ditches. Mining will be done by a 
drag-line scraper. This property, therefore, gives every assurance 
of becoming one of the largmt producers in the whole district in 
another year, so that the temporary loss of production in 1934 from 
this ground is likely to be. made up many times in the coming yearn. 
Some 60 daims are included in the block of ground that was acquired 
by this company. The pay streak so far as determined is said to 
be about 500 feet wide and is covered by about 45 feet of overburden. 
The &ravel in which the pay occurs is about 5 feet thick. One of the 
other interesting developments in the Tafty area is the mine of the 
Albright L Hmson Co, on Deep Creek, which is a new deep-ground 
placer that was previously prospected by drilhg. The pay streak 
occurs at a depth of about 125 feet below the present surface, and the 
samples taken in the course of the prospecting give every indication 
of ite containing good values. A. Bock did considerable drilling 
in the lower part of the Woodchopper Creek Valley and is reported 
to have discovered a large block of virgin ground, which he proposes 
to  dewIop by drifting next year. In the Eureka area of the Hot 
Springs district the largwt amount of pIacer gold appears to have 
been m i n d  by A. W. Pringle and associates on Rhode Island Gulch. 
Considerable placer gold was also recovered by one camp an GIen 
Gulch, from half a dozen small outfits on Eureka Creek, from 1 
outfit on Jordan Bar, and from 2 out6ts on Orange Greek. In 
addition there were several prospectors at other places throughout 
the district, and undoubtedly in the aggregate their finds swelled the 
total, though individually they got only small amounts. 

The main item of news regwding placer mining in the Fortymile 
district centered around the installation and beginning of operation 
of the dredge of the Walker's Fork Gold Corporation. Preparations 
for this dredge had been in progress for more than rt year, so that 
when it arrived on the ground early in 1934 the work of assembling it 
was mrried on expeditiously, and it was in running order md wm 
bq$n+ to mine by about the fmt of September. Necessarily it 
had only a short run before the end of the open season, but when it 



has n fuU meson of lilcti~e mining it should materially i n c r ~ m  the 
output from the district. Ih the FortgnaiIe district about one-sevanth 
of the plrtcer production was derived from drift minm and the rest 
from the dredge, hydrauIic, and open-cut workings. Even the primi- 
tive rocker was in use by many of the single-man outfits that were 
working some of the deposits of the didrict, mch aa the shnllow bar 
digginp along the. Fortymile River. Altogether about 70 men were 
engaged in some form of placer mining in the Fortpile district in 
1934 and in addition fo the places named above had established camps 
on Chicken, Jack Wade, Ingle, Napoleon, Franklin, Davis, Poker, 
Canyon, and Squaw Creeks, as well a9 an the bars of the North md 
&uth Fwh of the main Fortymile River. 

The Koyuhk district, ns the term is here used, ernbrtrces a very 
large tract of countrp and consists of at least three rather widely 
separated amas in which placer gold hm hen mined. These sub, 
ordinate areas me the Indian Creek-Hughes area, in the central 
part of the Kyukuk Valley; the Hogatza River area, somewhat 
north of H u g h  and embracing corntry north of the Koyukuk 
River; and the upper Koyukuk area, which includes thrat part of 
the Kayukuk Valley lying north and northeast of Bettles and the 
country near Wiseman. Mining in the two more southern placer 
areas was prrteticdIy negligible, and the Geological Survey has 
received no specific information regarding work there. The pro- 
duction in 1934 from the camps in the northern part of the Koyukuk 
ValIey waa about the same in quantity as in 1983, though, of co~~rsa, 
because of the difference in price of gold, its valna was very much 
gwnfer. The following list of places where mining waa in p m v  
in the northern part of the Koyukuk district was derived mostly 
from notes by R. B. Ohrenschall, supplemented by the reports: re- 
c e i d  direct from the operators: On Archibald Creek, a tributary 
of Nolan Creek, Peter Dow and Oliver Chappell; on the Iower part 
of Nolan Creek, John Wool1 (two camps), Peter Haslem and asso- 
ciates, Charles LeBoyteau, Sam Standish, Oliver Chappell, and J. 
Ulen; on Smith Creek, the drift mines of Jones, Whib  & OZeary 
and Wanamaker, Allen & Eatan, open cuts of Smith Wanamdm and 
Hugh Boyle; on Hammond River, the drift minm of Michael 
Anglich, Kelly, Foley & Burke, Thomas Brady, Watta, Harvey & 
Neck, and $pinks & Irish and the summer prospecting on the bench 
on the west side of the creek by Erne& Collins; on Union Creek, 
the open cut of Verne Watts; on Sheep Creek, t h e  drift mine of 
Frank Miller and m i s t - ;  m Gold Cheek, the summer work of 
Creecy and of Patrick Kelleher; on Jim Pup, in the Big Lake area, 
the drift mine of Hans Chrhtmmn; on Lake Creek; the drift minm 
of George Mangles and John Rooney ; on Slascot Cree& tha open 



a t  of Vineez~f &om; on Porcupine Creek, the drift mine of Sam- 
uel and OYBrian Standish and the open-cut mine of Victor Neck; 
on Clknr Creek, the open-rmt mina of Kenneth Harvey; and on 
Myrtle C&, tha open-cut mines of Haslem and associates and 
William Marr. Rumors were current that a considerable tract of 

I 
prospective plaoer ground on Twelvemile Creek was to be examined 
late in the s w n  by a competent mining engineer with the under- 
atanding that if the report was fmorabIe, funds for development 
would be m d e  available. 

II In the table on page a5 the production of placer gold in the Chan- 
dalesr district has been combined with that of the Roy&&. The 
yield frorn the Chandalar district is much less than frorn the camp 
in tha Ko-k Valley. So far as reported to the Geological Sur- 
vey the only placer mining in progress in the mandalas district 
in 1934 waa at two camps on Big Creek snd one on Tobin Creek. 
At on& of the mines on Big Creek and at the mine on Tobin Creek 
the method of mining employed was drifting. Sa far as coda be 
learnd the property on Little Squaw Creek, which had been the 
principal producer in the distrkt jn preceding years, was idIe in 
1934. Practically no prmpcting was in prop=, and few rumors 
were wrrent as to prospective developments. 

The Madal l  &strict, as the name is used in this wort, includes 
prsctically all of the western part of the Yukon Valley below Holy 
Cross and is somewhat more inelusive than tha so-called "Wade 
Hamyton recoding precincL3' In this large area there is very 
lisle placer mining or prospecting, and what there is is more or less 
localized at two g o i n k n e  war Marshall and the other in the 
Stuyahok or Bonasila Valley. A few miles upstream from Marshall 

1 (Fortuna M e  post office), Willow Creek, the source of mmt of the 
placer gold t h a t  in earlier yeam was mined in the Marshall district, 
joins the Ynkon. It is reported that in 1934 three campa, utilizing 

a the semioasl of 10 men, were working in the area md had an especially 
good year. One camp did a little work on Ebphant Creek. On 
Monkuma Creek two men were mining t h ~  creek gravel and re- 
ported a return of more than wages for their season's work. About 
6U miles northeast of Marshall, in the valley oi the Btnyahok River, 
a tributary of the Bonasila River, a party of three men were mining 
with a hydraulic lift md plant. No specific details have been learned 
by the Geological Survey as to the p r p s  of the work at this 
place, but tho amount of gold recovered indicsk that the cramp 
must hare had a fairly satisfactory semen, though without notable 
new dsveloprnenta 

In the Eagle district the production of placer gold was practicalIy 
the same in amount as in recent years, though the i n m e a d  price of 
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gold made ib value proportionably greater. Among the streams 
having the largest production in the district were Fourth of July, 
American, Crooked, Barney, Broken Neck, Woodchopper, and Fox 
Creeks and the Seventymile River. The largest camp consisted of 
onIy 6 men, and at several of the camps there was only 1 man each. 
Altogether about 20 to 25 men were employed in mining in t.he 

t district. Practically no winter mining is carried on in this district, 
the placers being worked by simple hydraulic or open-cut methods. 

Reports from the Chisana district, locltllp called " Shushnnna ", 
indicate that the season of 1934 was generttlly regarded aR better 1 

t h ~ n  the average. This seem to have been due not so muah to  any 
single new development as to the general revival of activity through- 
out the district, Altogether some 15 to 20 men mere engnged in 
placer mining or prospecting, and m n  camps reported Aome pro- 
duction. The largest. camp was that of the Nelson Mining 00. on 
Bonanza Creek, which employed six men through a large part of 
Ihe season. Mining is also reported to have been in progress, at 
lthree other camps on Bonanza Creek and at one camp each on 'Big 
Eldorado, Little Eldarado, and Qdd Run Creeks. 

PIacer mining in the Bonnifield district was carried on by a few 
smlall camps, the largest of which employed not more than pix men 
md none of which yielded gold worth more than a few thonsand 
dollars. Among those reporting some production of gold during 
1939: may be mentioned oper~tors on Gold King, Marguerite, Moose, 
Pla* and Eva Creeks. The produdon from this district bas been 
combined in the table on p a p  35 with t,hat from the Hantishna 
&&rid, but it may be gtgbd that the placer gold fmm the Bonni- 
field district wss about two-thirds of the combined total. In the 
Kanhhrra district there were ralfmgeDher less than s, dozen men 
engaged in pla~er mining or prospecting, and they were distributed 
through ma11 camps on several of the creeks, notably Eureka, Glen, 
Glacier, and Willow Creeb. Almost none of thwa camps, howaver, 
recovered gold worth more than a few hundred dollars. A11 the 
ground is shallow and with the exception of one drift mine on Eureka 
Creek is mined by simple open-cut methods. 

Reports recaived bv the Geologic~l Survey regarding placer min- 
ing in the Rampart district indicate that about a, dozen crrnps, 
empXaying about 30 men, were active during 1934. Several of these 
operations recovered ody il few hundmd dallars' worth of gold. The 
greatest amount of gold seems to have come from properties on 
Little Minook, Quail, and Hunter C r ~ k s .  Some gold was also pro- 
duced at camps in the valleys of Big Minook, Little Minaok, Jr., 
Jlsar, Slate, and Hoosier Creeks. Prospecting was also mntinued 
on the high gravel deposits of Idaho Bar. In the Fort Gibbon area. 



which Lies west of the tom of Tanaxttb and in this report has for 
convenience ;been grouped with the Rampart district, a little pros- 
pecting was dona in 1934 by two camps on Morelock Creek and 
ons camp on Moran Gulch. Only a little gold was recovered in this 
work, but it  is significant as indicating the continuation of mining 
interest in this district. 

RUB KOKWXM BIWlOl4 

Included in the Kuskokwim region are four principal districts 
where gold placers were mined in 1934. For convenience of de- 
mription they may be called the Mount McKinley, Gemgetown, 
Tuluksak-Aniak, and Goodnews Bay districts. The Mount McIfin- 
ley district, as the tern is here used, embraces all the eastern part 
of the Kmkokwim Valley, but the p lmr mining in it is more or 
law localized around McGrath, Takotna, and Medfra. The George- 
town district ia in the cent~al part of the Kuskokwjm Valley, and the 
settlement of Gteorgebwn, on the Kuskokwim, about 45 milas in an 
air Iha south of Iditsrod, is situated near the center. of the southern 
border of the district. Although lying in the Kuskokwim drainage 
basin, the didrict has closer affiliation with the I d i t a d  district, 
to which it has better transportation facilities tthnn to any of the 
Kuskohim points, The Tuluksak-Aniak district is named from 
two rivers that traverse parts of it; the Tuluhak enters the KUR- 
kokwim from the sonth some distance east of tha settlement of 
Bethel, and the Aniak enters the Kuskokmim about 60 miles etill 
farther upstream, to the east. Godnews Bay is a small indcsnta- 
tion of the coast on the east side of the Kuskokwim Bay, about 125 
miles in an air line south of Bethel. 

The production of placer gold in the Kuskohim region in 1934 
is estimated at  !3!246,000, or an increaw in value of more than 2% 
times that of the production in 1933. Part of this increase is to be 
attributed to the greatly increased price of gold in 1934, and part to 
the fact that in 1933 the prduction was abnormally smaEI, owing 
to the unusually dry wason. However, even if due allowance is made 
for these factors, the current year's record indicates that there was 
a real increase in the placer-minirig activity in the region, which 
leads to the expectation of continued growth of the rndustry. Con- 
sidering the enormous area of the Kuskokwim region even the amount 
of the present production is extremely small, but when it is remem- 
bered that there are less than 100 white miners in the whole region, 
that their activities are much handicapped by their remoteness from 
supplies, and that their expenses are consequently large and their 
funds small, the wonder is that the production is as lwge as it is. 
From mch geologic information as is available regarding the Kw- 
k o h i m  region, it seems certain that there are amaa in this region that 



well dww6 more inEensive investigation and that them is it fair 
probability that dloee examination and intelligent p-ing in tho 
vtwt totally unexplored areas that f a11 within its emha might dis- 
close not ody worhble gold placers but aLso other valuable mineral 
depsits. 
In ths Mount MdGnley district them ware three main ama% in 

which placer mining wrss in program in 1984. One of them is the = 
Moore Creek area, about 60 miles southwest of McGxath, where one 
hydranliclting oust, emplofig 5 men, was the largest individual 
producer in the district. Moom C m k  ia a tributmy of the Takotna 
River. On Candle Creek, tt tributary of the Tatalina River, one 
m a l l  mmp was established a b u t  8 miles in an mir line south of 
McGmth, In the Hidden Creek Valley and, on y m e  of the me& 
tributq to it, three small hydraulic plants were in operation. No 
details sm available as to  the amount of gold recamred from these 
individual camps, but apparently none of them produced more than 
n few tbonsrmd dollars'wworth of gold. 

Placer mining in the Georgetown district appears to hsve b m  
restricted b Dodin and Julian Creeks. The minemhed areas on 
t h w  stream lie only about 25 miles south of the town of Flat, in 
the I d i t a d  district, a d  as they are reached mOSt d y  from that 
district they might mally bs considered as outliers of the Iditarm3 
deposits. They are about 20 miles in an air line raspectiveJy north- 
west snd north of Georgetown, on the Kuskolrwim. The principal 
producing camp was one on Julian Creek, where men men were 
employed throughout the open season. Revival of ink& in this 
region has led ta n concerted effort to have a suitable road built be- 
tween Flat and Gemgetown, sx, that bettar transportation fsdt ies  
would be available for prospectors. South of Georgetown, in the - 
valley of the Wolitna River, some placer gold is reportgd to have 
been found during the winter of 1935-34, and prospectors were re- 
ported to be planning to go into the country late in 1934 and spend 
at least several months in scouting around. No details r e g d i n g  the t 

r ~ u l t a  of this prospecting have been received by the Geological Snr- 
my, and even the approximate position of the locality bas not been 
learned. As the region has not b e n  mapped, any statement as to the 
real ~ignificance of the find is pure speculation. However, from the 
probable gmlogic character of the region, there is g o d  w o n  to 
believe that it rnny contain intrusive rocks which, at their contacts, 
have induced mineralization that might yield workable placers. 
In the Tuluhak-hi& district the bulk of the placer gold p r ~ -  

dumd in 1934 came from the property on Bear Creek that is King 
.mined by the dredge of the New York Alaska Gold Dredging Cor- 
poration. No detailed report of the o p e ~ ~ k i m  of this company hrts 
k n  received by the h logical  Sumey, ht it is understood that the 



drew enjoyed an excwdingly long working w n ,  having ;been in 
operation 211 days. This resdted in a considerably larger output 
than in the. p d i n g  year, though the tenor of the p u n d  is said 
to have bwn about constant. Next in volume to th dredge produc- 
tion was the output from the hydraulic and open-cut minea, The 
Iargeet of these are on anyon and Marvel CreeZrs. Canyon Creek is 
a small tributary of the RwethIuk River, which in turn is a tributary 
of the Knskokwim a short distance leest of the mtklernent of Akiak 
Marvel Creek is a tribuhrg of the Salmon River, which flows into 
the Akisk River, and that strem in turn joins the Kuskokwim 
about 75 milea in an air line northeast of e a k .  Tha principal prpp- 
erty on Canyon Creek was being operated by Kvamme & Andemen, 
and the one on Marvel Cmk by D&l& Wilson for Luther C. Rm, 
Several other mall o u ~ h  of a few men each are also reported to 
have been working on some of the other streruns that h a d  in the 
m e  general group of hills, which, for want of a specific name, may 
be mferred to as " M~rvel Dome and vicinity? No detailed repoh 
from any of thew mdler camps have been received by the GeolegicaI 
Surmy, and apparently they recovered only a Little gild. 
In the Goodnews Bay region the prospectors lately have been so 

much more inhmskd in the mreh for platinum placers and their 
eflorb have hen  so much better repaid that the search for gold 
placers and their development have been more or less abandoned. 
However,'in 1924 them was some revim1 of inter& in gold mining, 
and small outputs were reported from Wattamuse, Row KOW, and 
Bear Creek It is also r e p o M  that there has k n  cunsiderable 
scouting done in the Qoodnews Bay district looking b t;hg consolida- 
tion of hotdings so that an opemtion of moderately large scale might 
ba undertaken. No recent news has been reoeived by the Geological 
Survey as ta the progress of the extensive tesh that have been under 
way for mvml  years in the valley of the AroIic River with a view to 
finding out the vdue of some of t he  low-grade depmita that occur 
there. 

r n X R U L A  

T h e  pmdnction of placer gold from Seward Peninsula in 1934 i g  

&hated at  $1,329,000. This is an increase of abut $175,000 in 
vdua over the prduction in 1933 but is a decrease of about 18,000 
ounces in quantity. At &st sight this appears to be a disappoint- 
ing record, egpeciaUy when it is remembered that 1933 was a year 
of low prodnction. However, there were many items which corn- 
bind to caw this decrease but which, thongh temporarily seriow, 
am not such as affect the industry permanently. Perhaps the 
p a k t  single cause of the decreasa was the lessened production 
from the Hamon Conmlidated Gold Fields, the large dmdging 
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company near Nome, which is the second largest placer-mining enter- 
prise in the Territory. The decrease at this property, howsver, waer 
not due to impoverishment of the ground handled or any of the 
usual things that mark the decline of a mining project; it was mused 
simply by the lack of advance preparation of the normal amount af 
ground for mining. Until well inta the season sf 1983 the company 
had not been able to arrange for acquiring certain adjacent claims 
and, consequently, was faced with the necessity of cudailing or clos- 
ing out ib d v i t i m  in that ares. Finally, however, suitable arrange- 
men& were made so that an area sufficient to su&in many years' ' 
additional work was obtained, but it wtrs too lata to prepare the 
ground for dredging in the immediate fnture, because adequate prep- 
aration takas several years. Under t h m  conditions the company 
had to enter 1934 witbout sufficient ground to keep it9 equipment 
thoroughly empIoyed and in full  production. Tha conditions are, 
of course, being rectified as rapidly as possible, and nndoubtedly the 
work will be reflected by increasing production mtil the enterprise 
is again going ahead at its full capacity. 

The early part of the open season of 1934, up to the end of August, 
was characterized in Seward Peninsula by less than the normal rain- 
fall, so that watm supplies for mining were low. The tie-up of ship- 
ping for more than a month by the strike on the west coast delayed 
many of the operators in receiving their desired equipment and sup- 
plies, and the rtlmost complete annihilation of Nomo by fire in mid- 
September had rt small though significant effect in causing ear19 
cessation of work at some of the properkies, Viewed in the light 
of these various handicaps, the production from the x i o n  was 
extremely creditable and in no sense indicates a waning of tha min- 
ing industry a s  a whole in the area. In fact, a9 will be seen from 
statements in the following paragraphs regarding the individual 
districts, there are in h o s t  every camp signs of new enterprises 
springing up or old ones being enlaqpd that seem to promise well 
for the future of the mining industrg. 

A large part of the gold recovered from Seward Peninsula placers 
is mined by dredgw. In 1934 gold worth 81,005,000, or more then 
75 percent of the placer ontpnt of the peninsula, was mined by 12 
dredges, one or more of which were active in practically e ~ e r g  one 
of the larger districts of the peninmla. Additional data regarding 
dredge mining in this and other pa* of Alaska are given on 
pages 5641. 

Tn the relative order of their output of placer gold in 1934 the 
mining districts t$ Seward Peninsula stood as follows : Nome, Bluff, 
Fairhaven (Muaing the Candle and Inmachnk districts), Council, 
Solomon (including the Casadepaga River mgion), Kougarolr, tha 
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Xoyuk River region, and Port Clarence. So much of the placer 
gold from mme of these districb came from only one or two mines 
.that it  ha9 not seesled advisable to publish the production of the 
sparate districts, as it might disclose the output of individusIs. 

The o u t h d i n g  placer enterprise in the Kame district, as well as 
in the whale of Seward Peninsula, and the secokd lnrgest in the 
Territory continues to be that of the Hammon Consolidatsd Gold 
Fields, with ih three dredges between Little and Dry Creeks and its 
extensive ditches and other equipment for properly conducting its 
work. Some discussion of the situation a t  this property is given, on 
page, 48. One of the company's three dredges was out of commission 
for the entire season, and one of the others was inactive for  part of 
the time. In prepamtion for the resumption of intensive mining 
mnsiderable additions were made during the season to the com- 
pany's power plent and generators, which snpplied the necessary 
power for its field openttions. 

A dredge that was ferrnerly on Osborne Creek was tramported 
during the wjnter to the coastal-plain area near Sunset Creek, 
we& of the Snake River, and reassembled in the summer of 1934, The 
h k  of getting this work done occupied all the early part of the 
season, and there were the jne~itable delays incident to  starting up 
any new enterprise, so that it was we11 in September before. the 
.dredge was ready for even a test run. After the completion of the 
tests and the making of the necessary adjustments the dredge began 
mining and, considering the short season a~aiIable, is reported to 
have been even more successful than its owners had anticipated. 
Much of the ground to Lo dredged is naturally thawed, so that less 
preparatory work had to be done than in most other weas in b a r d  
Peninsula. With a full season's work the dredge should give rr good 
account of itself in 1935. 

The only other dredge that was in operation in the Nome distri& 
in 1934 was that of the Dr;y Creek Dredging Go., which was miahg 
jn the same genera1 area as in rcmnt yearethe coastal plain east 
-of the Hammon Co.'s ground. The attempt tb acquire a considerable 
tract of gaund west of Nome for development by h c l @ n g  seems to 
have been at I w t  temporarily suspended, owing to the death of 
the principal promoter of the project, P, M. de Fmidlandsr. 

mare were also open-cut mines in operation on m y  of the 
m k s  in the vicinity of Nome. Most of these mines were mall 
snd employed only a few men; the largest appears to have b n  
that of the Monnment Creek Mining Co., on Monument C m k ,  a 
$ributav of the Nome R i w ,  where 12 to 15 men were employed 
throughout most of the open season. The shortage of water gave 
;the miners a considerable problem, but this difficulQ was satisf ac- 



tody w 1 d  in, lwge measurn by the uae of a gmwlime s tack of 
Harvey Grant type, bg. which part of the tuilinga w e n  handled, 
Altogether within a radius of 20 miles of Nome them were nearly 
a score of small camps engaged in placer mining. According fs 
c m t  reports more men were engaffed in prospecting than them 
had been for ae&ml yearnI and these -as practicaUy no urrempIoy- 
m n t  among any of the whi te  who were phpicauy fit to work, 

h o s t  the entire p l w r  production from the Bluff district was 
afforded by the sffaper plant installed near the mouth of Daniela 
Creek. About 30 men are employed at this camp, and the output 
of gold from it in 1934 was especial1 y larga The material mined 
conskb of both stream and bench gravel and a considerable mount 
of the decomposed &me of the underlying bedrock, which k 
mainly a metamorphic limestone. The excavation of this material 
is carried to such a depth that in places the W m  of the pit is. 
below sea level. 

The greatest amount of placer gold mined in the Fakhavem d b  
trict came from three main tracts: Candle CmIq the Lnmwhuk 
River, md Bear Creek. Altogether gomewhet mom than 100 men 
were employed on different mining properties in this district in 
1934. Candls Creek is a I8rg.e tributary of the Kiwdik River h m  
the west, clme to t h ~  town of Candle. The main new demlopment 
in this district was the organieat'ion of the Arctic C k l e  Explera- 
tion Go,, composed of persons representing onkde capital and some- 
of the former ownsra of the property acquimd by the wmpmy, 
which wm formed to take over &nd develop on a. much lerer s c d e  
the property formerly held by the Heewalilt Mining Go., as well a . ~  
some additional adjacent claims, Thia arrangement was carried 
through so late in the season that the new company was not able 
to da much more than gt in some of the new equipment neetled 
and begin mme of the additional prepamtorg work required. As a. 
result no increase in the production of placer p l d  from the dis- 
trict was to be expected, but rather a falIing ofl. Rowever, as.& 
partial offat, the former company continued the mining of the 
ground it had in readiness. The main new conshmdian wm the 
building of a small steel-hulled, pontbon type of dredge and a. suit- 
able power house and equigmenlt to supply the needed electrioity 
for running the dredge and other uses. It is understd that the 
company plans to build a larger dmdp on ik prope* in 1985, 
In addition to these dredges some of the propem will continue. 
to be mined, as in the past, by hydraulicking. Resides the large 
company there wem several mall camps scattered in the area not 
far  from Candle. Farther up the Kimalik River, an Quartz C r d ,  
which enters from the east* a little productive placer mining was. 



done, and on Gold Run, which entern the Kiwalik Riper from the 
met a few miles beIow Qua* Creek, mrne prospecting was in 
Prngress, 

In the Ilunmbuk Valley the principal producer was the Fomgren 
Dredging Co., which was in operation at intends throughout the 
season, This company in the past had been operating a small, nearly 

, w m  out dredge, but it is reported to have acquired in 1933 the 
aquipment of one of khe dredge that bad completed its work in the 
Moms W e t ,  and with this machinery had rebuilt the drdgu 
t o  make it more effectim. Farther upstream in the h m h u k  River 
Valley is the hydraulic mine of A. V. Codovado, on the Pknell 
River a hort &ance above ita junction with the Inrnachuk, where 
-work has been in progress for several years. Unfortunately k c i d  
and legal difiicnltias bad so involved the property in litigation that 
it was practicaIIy closed down throughout the year, Several smdl 
hydraulic pfmb were established oa neurby creelts. T h e  largest of 
*hem was on Humboldt Creek, where 4 men had a fairly mccessful 
seasan. Some prospecting is reported to have bwn continued during 
the year in searching for the old stream courses that were buried 
under the great outpourings of Tertiary and later laws, which coyer 
mom fim 1,000 square miles in the central part of Seward Penin~ula. 
According to H. E. Stull, who has done most of this exploratory 
work, his recent inveskigations have disclosed deposits which he 
considers to be rich enough to mine and return a good profit, 

The third tract in which placers were mined in the Fairhaven 
district lies on Bear Creek on the eastern flm of hills tbat form the 
divide between the BuckIand and Kiwalik Rivers. No specific 
reports have been received as t o  the individual mining operations in 
that tract, and the a h m e  of news indieaka that there have not been 
any notable developments during the year. The prodaction from 
this ama mma to have ben somewhat legs than in recent years, and 
apparently not more then 10 men were engaied in rnining there in 
1934. 
In the Council district, as in the other larger producing districts 

af Seward Peninsula, most of the placer gold produced in 1934 c m e  
from dredges. TWO dredges were operated on Ophir Creek, one 
belonging to the Ophir Gold DredgLng Co. m d  the other to the 
Northern Star Dredging Co. The latter was in the lower part of the 
valley, where the stream travem the lowland of the Niukluk. The 
recovery of gold by the dredges in 1934 was about the m e  in wan- 
dity but more in value than in 1923. All the hydraulic and open-cut 
mines in the district are small, few of them employing more than 2 or 
8 men. In addition to the dredges on Ophir Graek there were five 
open-cut mines in the valley of that sfream and its tributaries Albion 
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Gulch and Crooked Creek, employing altogether perhaps 8 t.n I@ 
men. On Aggie Creek, rt tributary of the Fish River, a small 
hydraulic plant was in operation throughout most of the open sea- 
son. One or two small open-cut mines were also in operation in the- 
valley of M~lsing Creek and its tributaries. There were doubtles- 
a few other small camps scattered through the district, but no 
direct reporh have been received from them, and nothing specific is- , 

known about bhe progress of their work, although to judge from thw 
total amount of gold received from this district by the banks, most 
of them made tat best only tb mod& grubstake. Among the signifi-. 
cant new developments in the district was the construction of a 
dredge with buck& having a capacity of about 3 cubic feet, in the 
lowland of the Niukluk River a, short distance upstream from the- 
mouth of Ophir -Creek. The work was not completed in time for 
the dredge to mine in 1934, but i t  was expected to put in a full 
season in 1935. The yeport is current that negotiations have about 
been completed for moving the old Basin Creek dredge over to some 
ground on Melsing Creek and reconditioning it so that it can resume 
productive mining. 
h the Solomon district by far the larger part of the placer gal$ 

produced was obtained by the dredge of the Spmce Creak Dredging- 
Go., on Spruce Creek a b u t  6 miles east of Solomon. Mining was- 
somewhat retarded by the excessive amount of frost that ww en- 
countered in the g m d  unusually late in the season. The su-+ 
of this dredge Is of spscial significance, not only w a contributor- 
to the output of the district but also in encouraging further search 
in the coa&I-plain deposits of the diStrict for old placer concentrtk 
tions, comparable in origin with those at Nome and likely to  be of 
economic value where they are adjacent to mineralized bedrock. 
The principal open-cut mines were on West, &son, Penny, Big 
Hurrah, Jerome, and Pock Creeks and the Solomon River. A few 
of these camps had an output of as much as several t h o u ~ ~ ~ I  dollars, 
but m& of them yielded only a very modest grubstake. Little 
definite information has been received by the Geological Sumey as 
to any mining work in progress in the Camdepaga Valley, which 
lies immediately north of the valley of the Solomon River. The- 
only creeks on which mining is ddnitely h o w n  to have been in 
progress in this area were Ruby Creek, Sunshine Creek (a tributary 
of Canyon Creek), and the main stream between Banner and Ruby 
Creeks. Although them doubtless were some other prospectors in 
this tract, the amount of gold that any of them produced w a ~  
apparently negligible. 

Few of the operators in the Kougarok district have furnished tb 
Geological Survey with detailed information r e p d i n g  their mining 
activities during 1934, and as no Survey representative has pisit& 



the district lately information about new developments is exceedingly 
meager and uncertain. Apparently the item that causad the most 
local interest was the movEng during the winter of 183334 of the 
machinery of the old Goal Creek dredge from the Solomon district 
to the mouth of Nugget Creek, in the southern part of the Kougarok 
Valley, and its installation on a new hull, which wm built during the 

t summer of 1934. This work was completed in time for the dredge 
to  make only a bday trial run before the end of the m n .  It 
should, however, be in condition $a be in continuous operation 

4 throughout the season of 1935. Hydraulic mining was in progress 
at several places, both in the Dahl Creek area near Coffee Dome and 
farther north along the valley of the Kongmok and ih tributaries 
and even north of the divida of that basin in the valley of Dick 
Creek. At most of these properties simple open-cut methods o f  
mining were u 4 ,  and few of them h d  any extensive mechanical 
equipment. AppbmntEy the lairgest production f mm any of these 
camps was between $5,000 and $1 0,000, and several of the smaIler 
ones recovered only a few hundred dollars in gold. It is reported 
that a nugget worth about $130 was found in the plamra of Dhl  
Cmk 

South of the Kougarok district, in the vicinity of Iron C&, six 
men are reported to have done some hydraulic mining during the 
yew. Oa American Creek, about 8 miles east of Iron Creek, one 
camp e m p 1 o ~ g  9evemI men was said to  have been engaged in con- 
struct@ a ditch to lead water for uwa in hydraulicking placer 
ground on that dream. A little work was also in progmss on Benson 

. Cmk. The entire production of gold from the Iron Greek araa, 
however, was rn small that it amomted to little more than wages 

m for the few men concerned. 
The Koyuk district, as the term i s  used in this report,, includes 

most of mutheastern Seward Peninsula and is so named fm the 
I principal stream that traverses it.  Most of the placer deposits that 

are mined are on Dime Creek and ra few other streams in the vicinity 
of Haycock. The largest mount of plrcer gold mined in this dis- 
trict mas recovered by the dredge of the Dime Creek Ddgmg Go. 
from claim 4. Altogether in this district there were, in addition to. 
the dredge, one drift mine operated during the winter and five open- 
cut minea that ham been worked during the summer, The total 
number of men employed in productive mining was between 15 and 
20. Tha drift mine and three of the open-cut mines were on Dime 
Creek, and the other two open-cut mines were on Swoepdake 
Creek, a few miles to the west, 

Lying east of Sewad Peninsula but more or less closely related to 
it and foming the eastern border of Norton Sound is the Bonanza. 



district, rn named from zr smdl stream which hlrs lwg hen  known 
to esrry some placer goEd. For convenience it has here been tmM 
as part of the Koyuk district, thongh the pductiae parta of ofe 
two amas are widely sepamtad, Prospecting bas been amid on at  
several p b w  in thia general area in the past and for  tbe k t  2 or 3 
years has been locslized in the n s m w  emstal plain that lim be* 
the waters of Norton Bay and the hills to the east. The bdmck 
in this part of ths area consists mostly of dark slate and sandstone 
and thus differa markedly from the schist bedrock that occurs in most 
of the other p l m r  camps in %wad Peninsula. The history of the 
coastal plain at  this place, in the main, seems ta have been com- 
parable to that of the coastal plain at Nome and elsewhere in Seward 
Peninsule, go that prmpecting for ancient beaches in thh district is 
well justifid. Whether the ancient beaches will prove to lm gold- 
bearing, howe~er, depends on the occurrence of min~raIizetion in the. 
material. that formed this coastal plain and, if it occurred, on the 
efaectivensgs of any subsequent concentration. 'Pha present prduc- 
tion from this entim tract amounts at most to only a few hundred 
doll~rs a year. 
The Port Clamnoe district, as the hrm is here used, includa the 

western part of Seward Peninsula,'aspeeiJIy that part adjacent to 
Teller and the huruk Basin, including the district formerly known 
as the " BEnestOne ", from the principal stream that traverses it. In 
the season of 1934 only 3 or 4 outfits were placer mining by open- 
cut methods in the P o r t  Clarence district, and they were all small 
camps of at most only 9 or 3 men, their production amounting to 
only a few thoumnd dollars The district, however, because of the 
activity in dredge building that was current sttractad considemble 
attention and is likely to show a marked increase in placer gold out- 
put. On Dese Creek Y. B. Tweet & Son spent almost the entire 
s e m n  in erecting a dredge, wbich was not completed till September 
23, only in time to allow a 15 days' test before it was necessary to 
.close down for the season. On Gold-Run a company acquired a 
tract of the lowland near the creek several miles in length. The 
campany had a dredge hull shipped in from the Stafes and par- 
chased the machinery of the old dredge that used to mine on Sunset 
Creek, across £ram Teller. The h~llI wm not re~eived until late in the 
fall of 1934, and that winter was spent in hauling all of the material 
to the Gold Run &te and getting the construction under way. I t  wsa 
expected that the dredge would be completed so as to be in operation 
by the middle of Wa5. Rumom are also current that the conhuc- 
tion of at leest two other dredges is under consideratim in the dis- 
trict, but no definite m o m  for their cowtmction were reported to 
have been made up Q the end of 1984. 
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The Kobnk River Valley is the only area in northwestern Alaska 
that is reported to have been the scene of any placer mining in 1934. 
h this valley there are two principal amas where plawr mining is 
W g  done, though report has bsn received that two prmpecting 
p d e s  were in the Selawik Valley during the open mason. The 
w a r n  area is near Kians, and the principal placer tract is in the 
valley of the Squirrel River and especially in the valley of its tribu- 
tary E l q  Creek. The eastern area is in the vicinity of Shungnak, * a mall  settlement about midway betiween the head and mouth of the 
Kobuk River. Kimana is about 50 miles in an air line above the mouth 
of the Kobuk, and Shungnak is a b u t  00 to  100 milea in an air line 
east of Kim. Both of these tracts are so remote m d  so poorly 
mrved by any means of regular transporhtion or communication 
that their development is much retarded and hampered by high costs, 
unavoidable deIsys, and short working season. 
In the Kime area there has been considerable activity in prosf>ect- 

ing and de~elopmmh work, though only a little gold has k n  
recovered. Some 10 to 12 men were shoveling in during part of the 
rrummer on Klery Creek, and some prospect d r i l h g  was done on the 
benchw on the southeast side of the creek. Unf ortnrlately an accident 
to the rig necessitated discontinnanm of the work. In the GentraI and 
Bear Creek Valleys an option was taken on s considerable tract of 
prospective placer ground, and preliminary examinations were 
started with a view to determining the feasibility of installing 
hydraulic equipment or a dredge, or possibly both. In the course of 
this work the line for s ditch about 3 miles long was laid out and 
survepd, and other preparatory work was done. According to the 

I original plans prospecting was to be continued thnp;hout the winter 
of 1934435, as conditions permitted. 
In the tract near Shungnak the placer deposits occur in the lowland 

adjacent to the Kobuk, close to the places where the small streams 
that came down from the hills to the north traverse that lowland, or 
in the valleys of the dreams within this b l t  of hills. The source of 
the placer gold found in these deposiB appears to  be lmal, as in en- 
erd it is sough and shorn little evidence of having been transported 
far. This conclusion is further supported by many quartz veins 
carrying fm gold in the metamorphic rocks that form the hills in 
which thws atrearna rise or whish they traverse. In 1934 9 small 
camps, employing a total of about 26 men, part of whom are natives, 
were established on streams in the vicinity of Shungnak4 on 
Dahl Creek, 2 on Shungnak River, and I each on Boulder, Riley, 
and Lynx Cmks. Riley and Boulder Creeks are tributaries of the 



Kogolnktuk River, which joins the Kobuk some 8 or 4 miles east 
of Shungnak, and t h e  Shnngnds R i ~ e r  entern the Kobuk ebout 15 
miles west of Shungaak. The extmsive prospecting that weg started 
some years ago in the valley of the Shungnak River d m  not seem 
to have disclosed placers that were attractive to  those engaffed in 
that work, for no further work was done at that place in 1934. T h i ~  
section is so remote and so poorly served by regular transporhtion 
service that it is among the most diffidt places in the country in 
which to carry on mining dwelopment, and themfore plawm must 
have an especially high gold content ta prove attractive. For the 
traasportaition of persons or mall or light commodities airplanes 
make the district relatively accessible* and already some of the 
prospectors are using this means of travel extensi~elg. 

Over 75 percent of all the placer gold produced in Alaska in 1934 
was mined by dredges. T h e  total gold thus recovered was $6,725,000, 
of which the greater part came from 17 dredges in the Yukon 
region and the rest from 12 dredges in %ward P e n i d  and 1 in 
the Kuskokwirn region. This total is about $9,580,000 more than the 
value of the gold recovered by dredges in 1933, but the quantity is 
about 900 fine ounces less. The accompanying table give6 the value 
of the gold output and the yardage handled by Altrska dredges, 
beg.ianing in 1908, the earliest year for which records are available. 

The tdal value of the gold produced by dredges since 1903 is 
nearly 22 percent of the total value of gold produced from all kinds 
of placer mining since 1880, and lately there has been a general 
tendency ~ach year for a greater and g ~ s ~ t e r  percentage sf the placer 
output to be mined by dredges. During 19*34 the ratio of dredge 
production to the output from all other kinds of placer mining 
was nearly 75 to 25, and there are no signs of a diminution in dredge 
mining in the near futu-in fad, an even higher ratio seems not 
UQmeIy. 



In the foregoing table the figures given for yardage mined and 
value of the gold recovered per cubic yard are subject ta some 
inaccuracy, becauw mseveml of the dredge operators have not furnished 

-specific information on those subjects for their individual properties, 
.and the figures for these propedies have therefore had ta IM esti- 
.makd. In making these &mates the following procedure has been 
adopted to determine the nnknown factors: Operators of dredges 
that produced approximately $5374,616 in gold, or a little lew than 
-89 prcen t  of the total mined by dredges, report that that amount 
-came from 9,280,116 yards of grnvel. The average yield thus shown 
is about 64.38 cents in gold to  the cubic yard. Applying this average 
to determine the unreported yardage gives a total of 10,445,000 cubic 
_yards, and this is the figure that has been used in the table. This 
procedure is obviously open to criticism, because the companies that 
*ported fully the amount of gravel mined were the larger ones, and 
.doubtless they worked ground of a, lower tenor than that mined by 
.some of the smaller companies. As a result, the avemge value adopted 
may be too low and consequently may indicate a larger wlume of 

.wave1 than was actually handled. This method, however, has been 
followed for the last 10 years, so that the quantities and values given 
:for 1934 are comparable with those reported for the precedmg 10 
p a r s .  

Obviauslg the extremely high value per cubic yard in 1934 mas 
due principally h the increase in price of gold, for if the old standard 
,price of gold had prevailed in 1934 the average value per cubic yard 
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would have been a h t  38 oenb, or considerably l~ than that for the 
last 9 years and much Mow tbe amrage stated in the table for the 
entire period ~ince 1915. 

The length of time that the different d d p  companies were op- 
erating varied widely. The longest season reported was 215 days 
for dredges of the United States Smelting, R&hg & Mining Go., 
Fairbanks Exploration Department, opemting in the Fairbanks dis- 
trict of the Yukon-Tanma region. Thia was not only the longest 
working seamn for dredges in 1934 but marks also an all-time m r d  
for Alaska, m the longeat season hitherto reported was 269 days in 
1930, which ww also sst by the Fairbanlurr Exploration Department. 
The longed =son raporhd for any of the Seward Peninsula d d g e  
companies was 179 days for the Hammon Consolidated Gold Fields 
at Nome. 'She earliest date for beginning work in the spring and 
the latest date far ending work in the fall were reported by the 
Fairbadm Exploration Department, which began mining March 17 
and did not stop its last dredge until December 16. The earliwt 
and lateat dabs on Seward Peninsula were May 99 and November 
14, both reported by the Hammon Consolidated Gold Fields. The 
average length of the working seagon in 1954 of the 11 companies 
for which information is available, exclusive of thme that were cam- 
pleted only in t ime to  make the test run of a few days, as determined 
from the beginning and ending d a k  reported by each company, 
irrespective of hew many dredges it operated, waa 126 days. Obvi- 
ously, the shortness of this average season as compared with the 
record of 9'75 days for the lonest w o r b g  season was dm not to 
climatic conditions, but to breakage or some other purely 1-1 muse 
at the different dredges. The lesson that is demonstrated by these 
dredging records is that throughout mo& of interior Almken a 
moderate-sized dredge reasonably well handled mray be expected to 
have an average workjng season of at least 4% months, and that, 
with &ill and special provisions against anfavorabla climatic con- 
ditions, the season may be extended for an additional period of 1 1 9 
months in practically any of the placer camps south of the Arctic 
Circle. 

The following is a list of the dredges that did soma productive 
mining during 1934: 
Yukon Bastn: 

%irbanh di~trict : 
United States Umelting, Reilnlng & Mining Co., 

F~irbanka Imlomtion Department (5)- ,  Goldstream and Cleaw 
Cree- 

q f  *J. R. Murphy, leghtee from Fairbankn Gold 
Dredglng Co. (21 Fairbanks Creek 

\I Fi8h Creek Mjning Co Fish C&. 
J I Chatham Qokd Dredging Co ------- Chatham Greek 



- S m  Bash42atlnned. 
mmlb district : WaIker's Fork a d d  Corpora- 

tlon -,,,,,,,,,- ,--,- ------- -----,- Walker Fork .I+ Hot 8prhW dtstrfct: Bmerhm Creek Operatlnff 
GO ,----,-,-,,,,,-,,,,,, -,,, ,,-, dmdcan Oreek. 

f ditarod m e t  : 
4 r North American I)redgIng Co-,,,,,---- ,,,, Flat Creek. 

f # - Rlley Investment Go,-,,---------- Otter Creek. 
Ln m dfatr1CE.: 
n o  . a 2 - Can- and Little C m k a  
d * ~ e l d e r - ~ a ~ a  & Co ,,,,,,,------------,-- Yankee Creek 

4 ~ ' G n n e a  42- D m  CO -,,,,,,---,, Ganes Cmk.  

Tnhkmk-Anialr dlatrlct: Nf?w Pork Al* O M  
Dredging Co ,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,-,---1--- B e B r a ~ k .  

k a r a  Penlnmla : 

2'- clI  district : * Northern Btar Dreaglng 00 -------------- Ophlr Oreek. 4 Ophir Gold Dredging CO --- Do. 
P rhareu dlstrlct: 9 Fommo DrecEgfng Co Inmachttk Cr&. 
J Keewalfk ATtnln# Co ,,,,,,,,,---------- Candle Creek 
Kouparok district Ycml Creek D d - g  Cam---- Koommk River. 

h o g n k  dlstrlct :*Dime C m k  Dreddnx (30------- DimeCreek. 
No- district : 

Oomlldated Gold Fields (2),--- Mter  imdI&ke Cweka. 
ry Creek Dred~lng Oo ,,--------,--,- Dry Creek. 

Sunset Mlnea Cornration- -------------, 9-t Creek. 
/ Port Clarence dfetrlct: M. B. Tweet & Son- ----- Dem Creek. 
/a (iolomm dlatrlet: Bproee Creek Drpdglng Oo-- SpmceCreeb 

T h e  dredge of the Yentna D d g i n g  Co., on Cache mk, in the 
Coak Inlet-Susitna region, which was active in 1933, was idle in 
19M. Seven dredges that were not in operation in 1933 were active 

m in 1986in the Yukon region, those of the Walker's Fork Gold 
Corporation, on Walker Fork, in the Fortymile district; the h e r i -  
can Creek Operating Co., on American Cm&, in the Hot Springs 

* district; and the Ganes Creek Dredging Co., on &na Creek, in the 
Znnoko district; in the Seward Peninsula regjon, Ehme of the Coal 
Creek Dredging Co., on the Kougmk River, in the Kougmmk 
district! the Dime C m k  Dredging 4%; on Dime Creek, in the 
Royuk didrid; the Sun& Mines Corporation, mi S-t Creek, in 
the Nome district; and N, 13. Tweet & Son, on* Creek, in the 
Port Clarence district. 
In addition to the foregoing, 3 dredges, 1 eaoh in the Fair- 

haven, Council, and Port Clarence dbtricts, were under construction 
in 1954. but not completed in time ta cwtribuh materially to that 
seasw's output of placer gold. 



Much of the placer ground at pdca; l ly  all the p l m  whem ' 

dredges ma now working in Alaska is frozen, so that extensive plants 
for thawing it must be availsble. This adds beady 'the cost of' 
the work, and unl~m the thawing has k e n  done adequately it slows 
np or actually checks mining. Most of the dredge camps are now 
using mId water for thawing, though in the past stenrn or hot 
makr was thought ta be necessary. At any large dredging operation,. 
such as at  Nome or Fairbanks, milea of pipe are used for the thawing. 
proem, and a larger force of workmen is required in the various 
t& connected with the thawing than in actual mining. In addition: 
to the Iabor costs for thawing operations, there i~ need for large- 
quantities of water, ME1 far thawing and for sluicing. Adequate- 
supplies of watar for most of the dredging camps in interior Alaska. 
and Seward Peninsula are difficult to find and costly to develop. In 
plarm it has been necessary to go scores of m i l e a  to get water under 
sufficient head nnd then lead it by means of long ditches and siphons. 
to the mining ground. The regulation of this water and the main& 
nance of the ditches require the constant attention of w. oonsiderablia- 
force of men throughout the working season, especially if the con- 
struction is new and the ground has not settled. 

The success of mod of the good dredges already built haa i n d a d :  
many individuals and companies to reexamine formerly h o w n  e m -  
sive depmits that were too low in tenor to be worked by any of the- 
methods that require lass capital. AS IE r m l t  rumors are head 
regarding dredging pmjecta ta be undertaken on placer ground from: 
one end of interior Alaska to the other. Unquestionably them- 
projects deserve most careful consideration, and sonre of them gpillb 
doubtks be gomful ly  carried througl~, but there is a tendency to-. 
regard the dredge as a magic methad by which even worthle~~ depas-- 
its may be mind at s profit, EO that a word of caution may not bs- 
amiss to those who are considering investment in some of the projects.- 
The amount of money n d e d  to finance the building of a dredge 
nnd furnish the neicesssry equipment is so great that the cost of a 
report by a competent engineer is relatively insignificant, and such. 
a report BhouEd be obtained as almost the first step in any well- 
advised project. Fnrthermore, adequ~te prospecting in advance weU 
repays the outlay, rss it prevents unwise commitments and en- 
ables the competent manager to effect savings througlr constructive. 
pIanning. 

Rumors are so numerous of places where prospecting is said to b- 
cantemplated or in progmm, with a view to determlnbg their suit- - 
ability for dredging operations, that it is difficult to distinguish those . 
that are merely forlorn hopes from those that are being seriously 
considered by persons or companies who wolllcl be able to carry - 



through any enterprise they might undertake. It has therefore 
s e e d  inexpedient to attempt to list here all the places that have 
been mentioned as being under consideration. However, in earlier 
parts of this report describing the different placer districts mention 
h s  been d e  of some of the enterprises that have hen most exten- 
sively discussed. It should be realized, howe~er, that although some 

F of them are likely to be thoroughly prospected, some others will 
inevitably be dropped, and that in all probability there are many 
others that, though they have not yet advanced so far as to be ex- 

I hnsively discuwd, may be even more meritorious and may be 
developed first. 

SEVER 

None of the ores that are mined in Alaska. are valuabIe solely for 
the silver they contain, and by far the greater part of the silver 
that is produced occurs as a relatively minor constituent in ares 
whom principal value lies in some other metal. & is evident from 
the following table, more than 70 percent of the silver that has 
been produced from Alaska in the past bas hen  derived from the 
o m  that are vaIuable mainly for their copper content. How a 1 1  
the percentage of silver is that occurs in these copper ores may be 
gathered from the fact that seldom is it as much as 2 ounces to the 
tan of ore, and the average amount recovered is rarely aa much as 
1% ounces to the ton. Inasmuch as none of the mines c l a d e d  as 
distinctly copper mines were in operation during 1934 it follows that 
no silvm hss been credited to that source either. 

All the gold-lode mines yield some silver in addition to their gold. 
Thus the mine of the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Go., though 

Q worked principally for gold, yielded 86,458 h e  ounces of silver in 
1934, m r d i n g  to the company's published report. The extremely 
small proportion of silver in the ore from this mine i s  shown by the 
fact that this quantity of silver came from 2,381,188 tons of rock * that was fine milled-in other words, the quantity of silver recov- 
ered was about 0.036 ounce to the ton. me silver from all the 
gold-lode mines amountad to 118,950 ounces and was worth $78,440. 
Some silver is also contained in all the gold that is recovered from * 

Maska placer mines. This silver is not recognizable, as it is inti- 
mately alloyed with the gold and is recovered only after the gold 
is treated chemically or refined. The total silver from this source 
was 36,450 ounces, worth $23,560. 

Data regarding the production of silver have been referred to in 
several places in the preceding pttges and included in some of the 
tablea that mver the production of other metah. For convenience 



the so-, qnaatiQ, and value of the pfodaction from aach mume 
in 1934 EM well as for the earlier yews are set forth in the following 
table : 

B@mu pmhwd In d t a ~ k a ,  1880-1SJ.#, bgr mmiw 

From the foregoing tabIa it is evident that not only has there h e n  
a more or leers regalar decline in the quantiv of silver produced 
during the past decade until, reaching the Iowast point af all, 164,700 
ounces in 1934, but there has also been a marked decrw~se in the value 
of d v e r  that was produced. T h i s  has been due to the drop ia, the 
d i n g  price of silver from $1 or more'sn ounce in 1919 to 1929 to  
the low price of 283 cents an ounce in 1932, though in 1934 the price 
reached a higher point than in arty other year since 1995. T h e  
average mlling price of s i l~er  in 1984 is estimakd by the Bureau of 
Mines as 64-64 cents. Various rnmsubws to increase the prim of d v e r  
by legislation have been under consideration. The striking decline 
in the average selling price of silver fs dearly shown by the fallowing 
table : 



Although, ag stated above, none of the Alsaka mines am operated 
at the p-nt time excIwively for the silver content of their om,  
the property of the Prospect M i n i n ~  Co, on California Cmk,  in the 
Bonnifield district of the Yukon region, constitutes a near exception to 
this ststement. The ore from this property carries some gold, con- 
siderable copper, and a little lead, but its most valuable component is 

t silver. Not enough work has been done at this place to furnish much 
information as to tha mode of occurrence or character of the ore 
&;way from the surface zone, but through the open season of 1934 

4 active prospecting was in propas  with a view to learning about the 
deposit and obtaining samples thnt would not only furnish reliable 
data, as to the tanor of mme of the veins, but dso material that could 
be used for experimentation in deciding on the proper method of 
metallurgical treatment. There was only a small craw on the pmp- 
ertg, quipped with a campmsor, and a truck was used in hauling 
the mppIies to the mine and the wletted ore to the railroad. The 
d t 9  of this investigatatian were mid to have been so encourag- 
ing that the company proposaa to extend its operations at this place 
in 1935. 

The development in Alaska of ores thd are valuable principally 
far their silver content is necessarily attended by many more dif- 
ficulties and expenses than are likely to be met in developing gold 
mines. Among the most obvious masons far this difference are the 
much lower value per unit of weight of the silver and the fact that 
mom elabora~ 8nd e3tpensive prcmsm are usually required to 
recover silver in s readily salabb metallic state than to recover gold. 
As a result9 it is more OF less unwarranted at this time to attempt ta 
develop or even to search for silver lodes in remote parts of Almh 

c d e s s  the om has an qxcidTy high tenor. Therefore, although 
silver-lead ldes have been reported a t  many places in interior 
Alaaka, none of them have been very thorotrghly examined or 

e seriously considered by capitalists. It is true that several years ago 
some shipments of dver-led ores were made from interior Alaska, 
especially from the JCsntishna district, north of the Alaska Range, 
but idthough the ore was of high grade and the price of silver 
much higher than ~t present, the expense of transporting it to 
smelters in tba Skates and having it srnebd consumed practicdly 
dl the profits. In southeastern Alaska, however, where the region 
is much more accessible to deep-water transpodtion and all opcrat- 
ing c&s are lower, there have been many attempts to find and 
develop silver-lead d~posits. The greatest amount of work of this 
h d  has been done in the region at the head of Portland Canal, near 
the international. boundary. The richest deposits that have been 
found lie on the Canadian ~ i d e  of the boundary, and it is there that 

W8&86--5 



the famous P M e r  silver and gold mine is situated. The geologk 
conditions on the A h h  side of the boundary, in the Hyder didrick 
as it is locslly called, in places seem to be comparabIe to thm on the 
Canadian side, and this similarity has surustained inter& in the 
warch for prohble  si!ver and gold doposits there. Several claims 
have been taken up and more or less prospecting md hvdoprnenk 
work done. The much greater unit price of gold and ih more ready 

. recovery have focused the search on goid lodes rather than on silver 
lodes, so that some of the claims that in the early days of the camp 
showed indications of prospective value mainly in silver and lead 
have been neglected. This does not mean, of c o r n ,  that rich show- 
ings would necessarily be overlooked, but simply that work has not 
been pressed on deposits that appeared only moderately promising. 
In the past mines in the Hyder district have made shipments of 
silver ore or conrnnhtes to smeIters in the States, but in 1934, so far 
as has been reported to the Geological Snmy, no such shipments 
were made. Undoubtedly some ore c t l r q h g  more or less silver waa 
exc~vated in the course of the prospecting and development work, 
but this does not appear in the estimates of 1934, as ih quantity and 
value are not known. 

A little de~elopmeut and prospecting work on silver-led ores is 
reported to have been done during the year on claims lying a shod 
distance north of the mttlement of Wrengell, in aoutkeastRrn A h s k t ~  
h the Sasitna Valley of south-central A l h ,  about 9 rpfies east of 
Chulitna station on the Alaska Railroad, whera a unique deposit 
containing r u b  silver was found some 3 or 4 years ago, the property 
lay practically idle throughout the season of 1934. In the Nixon 
Fork district of the Kuskokwim region there are galena ieposita that 
carry in addition to their lead and silver W b l y  enough gold to 
make their development attractive. 

The production of copper from slsska minm in 1934 is e h a M  
aa 121,000 pounds, valued at $9,700. This is an increase over 1988 
in quantitg of more than 90,000 pounds and in value of $7,600, but 
these are hnignificant figures compared with the Alaska copper p m  
duction for the period from 1915 to 1927, when it practimlly nevm 
feIl to less than 50,000,000 pouhds a year, with a vdue of at l e d  
$7,000,000. In 1918 it reached the high mark of 119,854,839 pounds, 
with a mZne of $29,484,291. The present practical suspension of the 
industry was brought about by the extremely low price paid for 
copper, which led the. twa principal capper mines in the Territory 
to choose the alternative of closing rather than a heav operating 
loss. As a result the onEy copper produced from Mash oms in 1934 

* 



was thst recovered as a minor byprdnct in the treatment of ores 
w h m  principal vdue lay in the other metals hhey mntaked, notably 
1 The n e d q  for suspension of the large Mash copper mines 
is not only to be regretted as a serious direct loss to the mining indus- 
try a£ the Territory bunt has perhaps an even grater indirect effect 

t 
through rmrtaiZment of the tnrnspo~tion facilities formerly required 
to bring the ore to  the co& and carry it to the smelters in the States 
far treatment. 
The ~ a I u e  of t h e  copper produced in Alaska from ores mined in 

+ 1934 has been computed on the basis of the average d i n g  price for 
the year, which, according to the B w a n  of Mines, was 8 cents a 
pound, or 1.8 cents higher than in 1938. At thia average price the 
total valus is $9,7OQ. I t  is redized that this method of calculating 
the d u e  does not take into account the fact that an effcient and 
fortunah selling agent would take advantage of fluctuations in the 
price of copper and thus dispose of as much as possible during periods 
of high prices md hold as much as possible during periods of low 
prices. The figures given for the valne of the Alaska output of copper 
cannot, therefom, be regarded as representing the amounts received 
by the diflerent companies for their copper. They do, however, serve 
to indicate within close limits the magnitude of the industry and are 
comparable with the figures for earlier years m stated in these repar ts, 

In the following table are shown the amount and value of the 
copper produced in Ala&a ~ince the earliest recorded mining of 
copper. For the last few years there has been a peat decrease in 
the output, reaching in 1938 a lower point than had bwn touched 
in any other year in the period since 1900 and, although showing 
slight improvement in 1934, being still lws in quantity and value 

w than in any other yem since 1800. 

In the foregoing table no quantity of me mined is shown in the 
appropriate mlumn for either 1938 w 19% This has been omitted 
because the copper produced in t.hose years was but a minor byprod- 
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uct from the gold o m  mined, which ate not at all comparable with 
the ores r e p o d  for the preceding years, mined primarily for their 
coppar content. 

The gsneral trend of the copper-mining industry in Alaska is 
pphically indicated by one of the curves in figure 3, which shows 

Roatr 8 ,4opper  pmlucd from b l h  mine& ItHMLIW. a d  fictuaffona h t h e  prlce 
of copper dnrlng that perlod. 

the output of copper for each yeas from 1900 to 19% On the same 
diagram has been platted the taverage prim of copper for each year. * 
The diagram tdb its own story- of the growth of the copper industry 
from a start in the early boom days of the Territory through f abu- 
lous strides in the days of the World War, when all nations were P 
clamoring for copper and paying almost any price to get it and 
Alaska copper production rose to nearly 120,000,000 pounds a yaar, 
then fluctuating up and down until 1928, when the trend became 
definitely downward and at an derrtting rate, until production 
practically c a s e d  in 1983 and remained at an extremely low point in 
1934. 

The three prhipatl mines which furnished the concentratss from 
which copper was obtained were thm of the Nabems Mining Co. 
in the Alaslra Renge region, at the h a d  of the Copper River region, 
in the valley of the Nabesna River, which is a tributary of the Tanans; 
the Alaska %Id dk Metals Co. on Priaca of Wales Idand, in the 
Ketchikan district of southeasten Mash; and the Prospect Mining 



Co. on California Creek, in the Bonnifield district, on the northern 
slopes of the Alaska Range, a short distance e a ~ t  of the Alaska 
Railroad. Yo considerable change in the amount of copper derived 
from these mines is to be e x p e a  in the future unles they greatly 
dter the size af their general mining operations. Although the prin- 
cipal copper mines have been idle, it by no meam folIows that their 

t deposite have been exhausted, and doubtless had the price of copper 
stayed up, the minas would hra-ve continued to operate, but it would' 
have been folly to da BO in the face of hmvy financid loss. Certainly 

4 although the copper mines in the vicinity of Kennicott have been 
closed down they have by no means been abandoned. At both tbe 
Kennscott and Mother Lode properties the shafts and other under- 
ground workings, m welt EM the surface equipment m d  plank, were 
kept in good stand-by condition. A small crew to carry on this 
maintenance work was retained, as well as such staff members as will 
be most needed when operations are resumed. 

It 111ust be remembered, however, that the mines near Kennicott, 
which have contributed perhaps 90 percent of the Alaska coppar, 
have been mining a unique deposit, not mmpamble with any other 
known deposit in the world, so that inevitably thair mineral wealth 
is baing depleted, md them is no justification for expecting that 
their 1- will be offset by new disco~eries of equally marvelous 
lodes. That there are other p l m  in Alrtska where copper minerals 
m u r  is well known. That some of th- deposits contained enough 

rn copper ta enable them to be worked at a profit under past condi- 
tions is a matter of history. It is extremely doubtful whether any 
of the known coppar deposits that a m  not now being mined can 
be worked at a profit under present conditions. As a consequence, 

t prectidy dl adiviv at properties of this kind haa been discon- 
tinud and dmbtless will not be rasumed until the price of copper 
has materially advanced. That there may tw deposits, as yet un- 

t 
known, which might repay development is possible, but the inmn- 
tfve to search for them is so small md the probability of failure 
so great that pmqedam are not willing to take the gambIe. At 
pesent, therefore, search for new copper d e p i h  or development 
of thorn already known has pr~ticaJly c e d .  Obviously, no fore- 
cast can be made aa to when them mnditions are likely b change, 
Various mrnedisl or palliative measures have bmn propad which 
might encourage the copper-mining industrg, but it seem doubtful 
whether much improvement can be looked for ia the near future. 
Probably, bhe thing that is most likely to bring a b u t  any notable 
increase in the production of copper from Alrtska o m  will be Itha 
mom exhnsive mining of o m  in which the copper is a bgproduct 
m d  gold or aome other mehl more sought afkr is the principal 
object. 
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The Iead produced from Alaska o m  in 1934 is estimated ta have 
been 1,679,000 pounds, or about 636,000 pounds less than in 1933. 
This dgcrease is to be attributed & the lesser content of Iead in 
the ore produced by the gold mines, because practically all the 
l d  is recovered as a byproduct from the gold ores, the concentrates E 
being shipped ta smelters in the States for treatment to recoPer the 
metals they contain. From the table on page 14 showing the re- 
covery of metals at the Alaska Juneau mine it is evident tha t  the 
quantitg of lead obtained from the o m  of this mine has consist- 4 

ently decreased since 1931, though a t  the same time, except for 
1934, there has been a rrabher steady increase in the amount of o& 

'b 

he-milled. The average market price of lead in 1934, wording 
to the B m u  of Mines, was 3.5' cents a pound, which ww identical 
with the price that prevded in 1933. At this price the value of 
the Alaska lead production was $68,100, which is lass t h n  in any 
other year since 1923, when the quantity produced was only abut  
one-half asr p a t .  

Practically all of the lead that is reported in the foregoing table M 
produced in 1934 was recovered in the come of treatment of the gold 
ores of the Alaska Juneau Co.'s mines in southeashrn Alaskra. Ac- 
cording ko the published reports of this company, it recovered about 
three-eighths of rt pound of lead from each ton of ore that is mined 
and trammed ta the mill, or a little less than seven-tenths of a pound 
of lead from each tnn of ore that is he-milled. Led ores are widely 
known throughout the Territory, md in the past shipments valuable 
at least in part for their laad content have been made from many areas 
in southeastern Alaska, especially the Hyder district; from the Yu- 
kon-Tamma region, specially the Kantishna district; and even from 
far-away Seward Peninsula, at  the Omdik mine, and from the 
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Kobuk district in the ~cinie of Shtmgnak. fmad ia, however, a 
heavy, low-priced convnodity which requires rather elaborate treat 
ment to produce in readily salable metallic form, and thew drawbacb, 
coupled with the extremely low current price for the metal, act as 
deterrents t~ the development of lead deposits in remote regions. 
The outhok for m y  notable increase in the produdion of thia rnehl, 

T therefore, s m s  b depend on the stimulation of the mining of other 
metals and the consequent increase in their production. That this 
i n c m  in mining lodes of mixed metallic content is likely to take 

e place is regarded as a certainty, and that some of the silver-lead da- 
posits which are now lying idle will be opened up again ~ e e m s  almost 

M equally certain. As general busin- conditions throughout the world 
improve, an incream in th0 output of lead from Almka ores is looked 
for with comiderable assuranca 

Phtinum is one of a group of severaI metals whieb, because they 
are closely related in physiaI and chemical chmcter, are ofkn not 
diEerentiated by name or are not even identified sp&ficnlly in the 
usual forms of assay or anal* but am spoken of of the &' platinum 
metah ", or, even mom l m l  y, as " pIatinum." Platinum, palladium, 
osmium, and iridium are soma of the individual members of this 
group. Some of them metals have been found in I d e s  and in placers 
in Alaska. Th e  total quantity of platinum metals produced in 
Alaska in 1934 is estimated to have been a little more than 3,101 
m d e  onnces or 2,555 fine ornew, which at $84.50 for platinum, the 
average market price m computed by the Unilsd Statas Bureau of 
Mines, and at  $22 for pelladium, as reported bg the seller, was worth 

t aaout $ 8 5 , ~ ~ .  
The outstanding development in the platinum-mining industry in 

Alaska was the begmning of work by a well-mechanized plant in- 

* statled in the Goodnews Bay district, in the lower Kuskokwim re- 
gion. The cornlidation of cl~ipns and the plecment of some of the 
needed equipment was in p r o p  late in 1933, so that much of the 
preliminary work had h n  completed and the plant was ready to 
operate early in 1934, but it  was then delayed in getting.mme of the 
needed mpplies, bemum of the tie-up of shipping caused by the long- 
shoremen's strike. However, the plant operated successfully through- 
out the larger part of the season, suffering only such incidentd 
stoppages as are almost inevitable in getting a Par@ new enterprise 
under way. The mine is equipped with a drag-line scrawr of the 
same genersl type and construetion as the owners have used m suc- 
cessfnlly an their $old placer ground in the Iditarcid district. Newly 
60 claims are now controlled by this company, and between 15 md 



20 men am employed in its work. In addition to this large comprany 
there were several mall outfits mining by ordinary open-cut and 
duicing matho&. The principal streams from which the platinum 
metals in the Goodnews Bay district were derived were Clara, Squir- 
rel, Fox, and Platinurn Crwh. All these gtreams are tributaries of 
the Salmon River, which enters Kuskokwim Bay about 12 miles 
wuth of Goodnews Bay. 

Another significant item as to the platinum metals developed in 
the Territory was the p d d  reqning of the old mine on Kasaan 
Yeninrmls, in the Ketchikan district of srruthetwtern Alaska, and the 
recovery of considerable palladium in the concantratm from its ores. 
Thia mine had not been in operation QRW 1926, but during its perid 
of activity it had produced platinum metals, mainly palladium, worth 
several hundred thousand dollars. The new company Ith~t is mder- 
taking the development of the ore is the Alaska Gold 8G Metals Co., 
and it is understood that the work in 1934 was more of a test than 
a prcductive mining operation and was done to get, the necemnry 
information to determine whether more extensive opening up of the 
praperQ was jud8ed. The platinum metals in this mine form only 
a small part of the metallic content of the ore, which contains con- 
siderable amounts of gold and copper-in fact? so small a part do 
the plathum metals form that the individual partielw cannot be 
identified in the are by the unaided eye. Practically a11 the material 
handled in these tests was old tailings from the earlier mining that 
had h n  done on the property. 

The only other region in Alaska where m e  platinum metals are 
mported to have been remered in 1984 is Seward Peninmula. In 
that region a few omces of platinum metals were recovered from 
gold placers on Dime Creek, a tributary of the KO* River, and 

b w 
on Qua& Creek, n tributary of the Hiwalik River, in the Koyuk dis- 
trict, and in nearby  rea as in the extrcrne eastern part of t.he penin- 
sula. The K o p k  district has long been a small though consistent 
producer of pIathnum as as byproduct. The stream derive their 8 

gravel in large part from the hills formed of Mesozoic basic effusive 
rocks which have h e n  cut by granite intrusives and in park from 
lower muntq in which Paleozoic schists and limestones predominsh, 
No k d r d i  source of the platinum metals has yet been discovered. 

Although no other places in Alaska are h o r n  to have produced 
platinum metals in 1934, it is not at all unlikely that amell amounts 
may have bean produced elsawhere and held by their producers. 
Places where platinum has been recognized are widespread through 
other p& of Alaska, and some of t,hem in other years have p m  
duwd platinum that has bean sold. Among these places may be 



mentioned the Chistochina digtrict of the Capper R i m  region; 
Metal Creak, in the Henai district; some of the bath placers of 
K d i &  Island, in eouthwestern Alaska; the ICahiltna River and 
nearby streams, in the Yentna didrict of the Susitna region; Boob 
Creek, in the Tolstoi area of the Imoko district; Granite Creek, in 
the Ruby district of the Yukon region ; and some straams in the Mar- 

1 shall district, in the westRrn part of the Yukon region. 

T m  

6 For many y a m  AIaska has been a mall but regular producer of 
tin, and in the course of the 80 yeam shoe  tin minerals were die- 
cove& in Sewad Peninsula and later elsewhere in the Territory, 
it has shipped tin worth mare than a million dollars. In 1984, 
however, according h such records as have been received by the 
Geological Survey, the ore mined in Alaska contained only 8975 
pounds of metallic tin. Thig output marks m e  slight renewal of 
activity in the industry1 becam in 1933 the qumntity of metallic 
tin in the ores mined in the Territoq was only about 6,800 pounds, 
The decline in Alaska tin mining in the laat few years by no means 
indicates that the h o w n  tin deposits have been exhausted but is be- 
lieved to have been cauaed by the extremely low prices offered for 
tin-an aoeraga of about 22 cents a p o d  in 6939,39 cents in 1933, 
nnd 52 cents in 1 9 3 A d  the fact that some of the former Alaska 
ghippera of tin ore had not sold all the ore that they bad produced 
and dipped in earlier yema, The Alaska ore requires melting to 
yield its tin in a metallic form, and as there are no smelters in 
Alaska or even in the States that make a practice of treating ore of 
this sort, most of it i~ shipped to Singapore for reduction. Ramp- .: ' " tion of tin mining in Alaska, when conditions of world businew 
impmve, can be predicted with assurance. Already the increased 
price paid for tin is b e g h h g  to stir up renewed inquiries regarding 
the known deposite and some premonitory moves are dready being 
taken l o o h g  toward bringing propelrty ownem and capital to- 
gether in possibly much more extensi~e davelopment of some of the 
depmita Tin lodes that have been mined have long been known 
in the w&rn part of Seward.Penimda near York and Tin City, 
but the bulk of the pad prodnctioa has come from placers in which 
the tin minersIs, because of their weight, have h e n  concentrated. 
Most of the placer tin that has been m i n d  in the past has cwne 
from the York district, in western s w a r d  Peninwla, and from the 
Hot Spriqp district, in khe Yukon region. 

The compleh word  of tin production from Ahska is given in the 
aompenying table : 



aoaL 

The cod prdaeed from Alaska fields in 1934 is ~timaBad" to haw 
been 107,600 tons. This marks an increase of more than 11,000 tom 
and hw hen exceeded in only 8 years sinm coal mining began ip 
the Territory, aad even in those yetbrs it was exceeded at most by 
Jess than 20,000 tons. In addition to the -1 mining in Alaska, 
42,992 tons of mal was imported from. fields outside Alaska, and no 
Alaska ma1 was exported. The cansumption of cod in Alaska in 
1934 was thus about 150,500 tons, or about 19,000 tuns mom than in 
1933 md abut &1,000 tans lass than the averrag for the years from 
1923 to 1932; a decrease brought about by lessened importations. A 
cornprison of coal production and wnmption in Alaska for the 
entire period for which records arc available is sfforded by the table 
on page 73. 
In this a I e  the tats1 value of t h e  coal produd  in h k a  in 1934 

ia  stated to have been $451,500. Thjls value can be regarded only 
as a fair approximation, because m r d p  are not available for precise 
determination of the actual selling price of the coal. Much of the 
coal is purchased by the Alaska Railroad on contract for large 
quantities, so that the price paid by the railroad is not an tammte 
index of the prim paid for the lots sold to the smaller a m m e w ,  
who in the aggregate buy a large psrt of the output and pay much 
higher prices. From all the available information, and by weighting 
the resulting &hate  as closely as practicable, it a p p m  thak the 
avenge price of the coal mined in A l d a  in 1984 may be taken ass 
$420 a ton. This is 80 cents a ton lass than the prim that was con- 
sidered to be the average for 1938 and for the imm-1y p c d h g  
p a m  and is abu t  $1.25 lw than the average price that prevailed 
during the period from 1880 to 1988. 
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Practically all the Alaska coal mined in 1934 m e  £rcim 8 
m i n e 2  in the Mahnuska field and 1 in the Nenann or Healy 
River &Id. The two mines in the Matanuska field were those of 
the Evan Jonw Coal Co., at JonesviUe, and of the Wishbone Hill 
Coal Co., later the New Black Diamond C o d  Co., in the valley of 
Moose Creek. The mine in the Healy River field is owned by the 
Healy River Coal Corporation. 

The mine supplying most of the locomotive and power fuel for the 
Alaska Railroad was that of the Evan Jonm Cml Ca. During 
December, January, and February, the production of the mine ir 
reduced to a minimum or entirely cut off, but in 1934 during much of 
the rest of the year the mine was being operakd on a daily average 
mte of production of more than 180 tons. Not only did this com- 
pany supply the railroad with a l a r p  part of its fuel, but it filled 
many domestic orders for coal and was active in trying to develop 
new market9 by furnishing coal to some of the canneries in south- 
w h  Alaska and to Territorial and Federal organirrations thmugh- 
out the Territoq. Dnring the period while productive mining WZH 
in progress, a, crew of 30 or more men were employed in surface 
and underground work on the property. 

At the W i s h h e  Hi11 mine,  formerly the Rawson property, only a 
m n U  amount of coal was mined duriag the e d y  part of 1834, and 



then the okratom decided that the difficulties 6f moving the coal 
over the local narrow-gage track to the standard-gage spur & Pre- 
mier, with the attendant costs for several rehandlings, were too 
great to be overcome, and operations were mspended. Later in the 
mason, however, arrangements wem made for a new company, the 
New Black Diamond Coal Go., to reslune work there. Most of this 
company's activit.ies were devoted to  development work, in the conrss 
of which some cmI was m i n d .  A contract with the mine for the 
delivery of a small qnantifq of coal to the Alaska Rii1r-d is being 
filled as opportunity offers. 

The mine of the Alash Matanuska Coal Corporation which had 
formerly been one of the principaI coal mines in the Mmss Creek 
a m  but which was accidentally flooded late in 1938, lay idle through- 
out the year. No work was done on the campanyt other property, 
some 3 miles farther east, nearer the head of Moose Creek. No min- 
ing was in progress during the year at the Pioneer cod mine, on 
Moose Creek about a mile above its mouth, nor at the Ross Heekey 
property, on Coal Creek south of Chickalmn. 

The idlenem of all except one operating mine in the Matanusks. 
region capable of supplying fuel in quantitiehl sufficient to meet the 
neods of the Alaska RaiJroad k a m e  a matter of grave concern to 
the officials responsible for the rnainten~tnce of the railroad, b u m  
of dangers inherent to coal mining and the uncertainties of geologic 
conditions that may be enconnhmd in a relatively undeveloped field 
of complex stmctum like the Matanuska area. To be prepared for 
any contingency the Government Id long ago acquired and held 
the unit known aa the " Eskn lease " and had developed a coal mine 
from which in the past i t  bad taken mnsidemble coal. Even after 
active mining them had been discontinued the mine had been kept in 
a stand-by condition so as to be available to supply coal in an emer- 
genw. Unfortunately the storms of 2 years ago had wsshed out 
much of the track to  this mine and had done other serious damage. 
Even if the track were relaid it would be subject to damage by mny 
flood, and the end of the track would be far from the unrnined coal 
beds underground, entailing high costs for tramming. After con- 
sideration of the various phases of the problem it was decided to 
relocate the track where it would be safe from flood8 and to pick 
a new site for driving a cro~lscut to  infmsect the coal measures at 
a mmiderable distance west of the old openings. The site for this 

' cmsscut was dectod largely on the advice of Rdph Tuck, geologist 
of the railroad staff, and the work of driving it was carried on 
daring most of the open season. In the course of the work Dr. 
Tuck took advantage of She opportunity to mike very detailed 
studies and observations of a11 the available information that might 
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aid in correctly interpreting the structure of the entire tract and 
thus reaching conclusions as to the correlation of the various coal 
beds that occur in the area. Although the cromut was discontinued 
before reaching workable coal beds it will be m m e d  in 1935 as 
early as weather and other conditions permit and after reaching 
commercial coal will be kept in a stand-by mndition so as to meet 

m any emergency that may arise. 
Xn the Nenana ma1 field the only producing property was the 

Suntrana mine af the Healy River Coal Corporation, on the Henly 
C River, @bout 4 miles east of the junction of that stream and the 

Nenana River. The plant of this mine has been well laid out and 
is now equipped with the necessary modern machinery to handle about 
200 tons of coal a day, as well as excellent quarters for the comfort 
and convenience. of the personnel and adequate protection against 
the hazards of fire or floods. The largest singIe user of coal from 
t h i ~  property is the United States Smelting, M n i n g  & W?ing Co., 
Fairbanks Exploration Department, for furnishing power to its 
dredges and in its Lrge placer-mining operations in the vicinity of 
Fairbanks. During the year arrangements were completed for tha 
extensive nse of this c o d  in Cordova, where the necessary bunkers 
were built for its storage. The oentral heating plant that bas already 
been built and that affords service to many of the larger buildings 
in that town will furnish a market for this coal, and additional users 
will doubtlm be readily found when adequate and reliable stocks 
of the coal ars available. The ma1 has a somewhac lower heating 
value than that from the Matanuska and near-by fields and as a 
consequence is not used in the railroad locomoti7res, but the ehorter 
haul makes its use more economical in many parts of the interior. 

1 This mim was in continuous operation throughout 1934 and yielded 
considerably more than half of a11 the coal m i n d  in Alaska during 
that year. 

* Small amounts of coal are reported to  have been mined during the 
year at the old Chicago Creek mine, in the valley of the Kugruk 
River, in northern Seward Peninsula; at e recently opened deposit 
near Unalakleet, east of Norton Sound; and at several points along 
Kuk Lagoon, sonth of Wainwright, in northern Alaska. me m l  
from these different properties was used only locally and had no 
significant effect on the general Alaska coal situation, except to 
oonfirm the statement, often made before, that throughout the Ter- 
ritory there are many axem containing ma1 adequate for lorn1 usa. 
So far as the Geological Survey is informed, no production was made 
during the p r  from the known coal depaits on Admiralty Island, 
in the Juneau district, where some rtctivity had la* been shown. 
h the Bering River field, where extensive deposits mqing  in corn- 



position from bituminous coal to anthracite have long been known, 
prospecting or other development work relating to the coal resources 
continued apparently to be at  a standstill in 1934. Rumors of 
renewed activity in this fidd were heard from time to time, and 
extensions of some of the Qovernment pernib for ma1 prospecting 
there have been asked for, as the old permits were near their expira- 
tion. I$ k evident that this field has much potential value, but T 

it is aiso evident that the present coal consumption of &&a is not 
such as to stimulate large mmpanies to undertake extensive projects 
and that until there is a greater demand for their product or until C 
they are prepared to invade a more distant market, whem competi- 
hion will be more severe, they will not enter this field. Furthermore, 
the development work already done in this field indicates that some 
aomplex geologic mditiom will be encountsmd, m that desultory 
prospecting by small, poorly financed, or hchn icdy  unskilled oper- 
ators hglda little promise of success, m d  full development must 
await a company that h able to go into the matter in ra large way 
and to bear the neFBssmtry expease of exploring a new field, 

The whole problem of tha development of Alaska's coal resourma 
is extwdingly complex, for while there are in the Territory Iarge 
areas occupied by coal-bearing r&, the lml demands am fairly 
weU supplied by existing mine~t, md to attampt to enter a larger field 
would require large outlays for developing mines and the market. 
ObPioudy, many consumers are unwilling to Gomrnit th~mgeIvea to 
any specfic a v e r i t s  to purchase until they are m e  that the coal 
oifered them is available at a satisfactory price, and the mining 
operator, of course, in the initial stages can ofler little definite 
assurance as to c a  md availability of his product until he has 
some certainly as to  his mark&. Certainly many of the &ps that f 

muat be taken, if any egtensive ~ S B  of Alaska c o d  is to be made, 
require that the entarprim be undertaken on such a scale rts d 
justify the outlay for the essential faditiaa This means that P 
a considerable tonnage must be bemarketad, but the attempt to diapose . 
of a large tomega of Alaska cod will bring it into competition with 
coals from other areas and in plaw where the competitive mndi- 
tions appear to b almost insuperable for the Alaah product. h y  
of the competitive conditions are changing, however, so that the 
situation must be subjected to combant review. Of courm, as Alaska 
develops and becomes more settled, its people and industries will call 
for more and more coal, and in meeting this demand Alaska malls 
will have great competitive advantage over thorn from outside 
sources. That growth, however, probably will be relatidy slow 
but none the lew sum. 



For a number of yeas there has been ra mall but significmt 
gmductiun of petroleum from wells of the milkat Oil Co. in the 
Katdla district, on the coast east of the mouth of the Coppor River. 
According to the published report of this company the boiler house 

c and contents at the refinery were destroyed by fire late in December 
1933, and it was considered undesirable to replace the building and 
.equipment, because the outlook was not encouraging for the profit- 
able operation of the properQ. UntiI such time as this refinery * equipment is replaced there will be no production from the pmpertg, 
'The wells h r n  which the company obtained its oil were relatively 
shallow, few of them being more than 1,000 feet deep and none of 
them more than 2,000 feet. The bedrock near the surface at  Ithe 
w e b  is of Tertiary age, but there is mnsiderabIe mmhinQ as to 
whether these rocks are the soum of the oil or whether i t  may not 
come from older be& lower in the stratippbic column. In the 
p a t  the products of the refinery operated by this company-gasoline 
and distihte, which are of especidly high quality-found a ready 
market near. at hand, especiaIly for use by the &hing fleet near 
-&rdovzt. 
Even when the Chilkat Oil Co.'s property is in operation the 

.small domastic production of petroleum from the RatrtIla field is not 
adequah to supply local needs, and the demand for large quantities 
.uf petroleum products throughout the Territory is met principally 
by imports from the States. The most notable feature shown by the 
mbjoined table is that from the end of the war through 19% there 
was a constant inease  in the amount of gasoline and related lighter 
,products of distillation imported. This increase was called for by the 

? growing use of power in fishing boats and other water craft, in the 
.canneries, in many mining developments, and in the owration of 
means of tramporktion, mch BS automobiles, and gas cars or engines 

I 0x1 pmd5caPIy dl the railroads. Beginning with 1930, however, 
there was a decided drop in the quantiQ of petroleum products 
.8hipped hta Alaska. But in 1933 there was an upturn in the con- 
sumption of most a£ these petrolema p d u c t s  and in I934 an even 
,greater in- The d m  in, the first 3 years of this period is 
interpreted as onlg s temporary dmp in the mnmption, bronght 
s h u t  by the general decline in dI busin- activities, sad the in- 
creased consamption later is regarded as due fo the improvement 
in general business conditions and the greatly i n c d  nse of 
petroleum and iB pmducts in mining, the road-onstmction pro- 
gram, and the v~rions power developments that are taking place. 



Petroleum pr&m& 8MppiM fo dl& f w m  otv port8 of the Untfed Btotea, 
190544, Q gal lem 

See& for new oil fields in Alaska has p&cally been discontin- 
ued during the lad few years, and in 1934, so far as reported to  the 
Geological Sumy, no drilling for oil was done at any place in the 
Territory. NevertheIm, there were reporb that at mvert~l placehl 
some Investigations were in progreag that may lead to developments 
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etc. 

later. Among the most definite moves of this sort that have come to 
the attention of the QeoPagical Survey was the scouting done in the 
Iniskin-Chinitna district by a CaIifornia organization that has lahly 
acquired a considerable tract in this Alaska field. Thi~ investigation 
in 1934 was a continuation of stmdia started in 1933 md was d i d  
mainly toward getting additional data h m  which the structure of 
the region could be worked out and suiteble sites for drilling 
with a rig that the company propod t o  put on the ground in 1985. 
It is also rep& h t  marry of the claims in the vicinity of Kana- 
talr, where sctive d a i  had been in pmgms several yeam ago, 
were restaked during the season, but no public statement was made 
as to  what farther &ps were being planned for the xiear future. 
The old drill rig, which for m e  yeam had been used in exploring 
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a tract nesr ~hickalmn, in the Matanush district, was idle through- 
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out the year, though 1 0  reports indicate that it h still the inlention 
of the owner to resume operations there shortly, 
In mmection with the general development of oil claims both in 

A I w b  and the States there is a, widespread misunderstanding sa to 
the real significance of Q o v e m m t  permits for exploration for oil. 
Hundreds of such permits hsve been issued by the Government and 

I cover tracts in all parts of Alaska and are outshnding in the hands 
of individuals or companies, but most of them were evidently taken 
up solely for v l a t i v e  purposes and will lap= if no active work 

b is done under them. As prospecting permits for  oil are issued on 
application, without rpgnrd to the merits of the land involved &s 

a favorable plaoa in which to mrch f OF oil, the investing public 
should be warned that a permit from the Government is only what it 
purports to Lpermission to search for oil-and in no way implies 
that the search has even a remote chanw of being successful. Fur- 
thermore, the public should realize that prospecting permits if within 
the law are readily granted by the Government at a nominal chmsrge 
and so ~hould be warned against unscrupulous individuals who 
o$er their services in obtaining permits for their clients at a charge 
far in excess of any refsonable fee for any service they render and 
for any payment required by the aovernment. 

The list of minerds of value that have been found in Alaska is 
long. In addition to those described in the preceding sections of 
this report, others which have at one time or mother been produced 
in quantities large enough ta have more tbon locd si@etmnce and 
some of which have been the basis of profitable mining industrim 

C, hdade, among m e W c  products, antimony, arsenic, bismuth, chro- 
mium, iron, mmganese, mercury or quicksilver, molybdenum, nickel, 
tungsten, m d  zinc; and among nonmetallic products, ~ ~ h s t w ,  

1 barite, building stone, clay, garnet, graphite, gypurn, jade, lime- 
stone, marble, and sdphu. Without doubt small quantities 6f prrtc- 
t i d y  all t h m  materials were '' produced " in 1934 in the broadest 
Beme of h a t  word, but none of them were reported to have been 
produced and sold in quantitieg that represent a value of more than 
a few hundred dollars, and so far as could be determined the total 
valna of the production in 1934, of all the mineral products not 
dewribed in the earlier pages of this repart, was $800. However, 
it should be noted that in the following table, as well 8s in certain 

' of the other tables in this report, ail the minerals that were produced 
only by a single operator or in quantitim st, small that to list them 
separably would disclose the pmdaction of individual operatorr~ have 
bsen grouped together under the colZective term '' rniscelIaneous min- 

008&31-8 



erd produck" Among the mineral products included .in this table 
that have also been described dewhere in. thk report are the platinum 
metals. The inclnbn of platinum metals is n rdio of the period 
when practically the entire production of platinum metals in Alaska 
came from one mine and so cwld not be disclosed. Now that there 
are many producers it is apgropriata to state their wrnbined produc- 
tion, and this has been done, but in order that there map be a fair 
comparison of the production of the minerals grouped together as 
miscellaneous products in earlier years with those same products in 
1954, it has hen  necessary to indude the value of the platinum metals 
in this table. 
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It is evident that if the vaIue of the platinum produced in 1984 i~ 
deducted from the foregoing total value of thee rniscellmeous 
pmdnds for the year, the remainder is BO small that for all prac- 
tical purposes it may be regarded aa nil. This condition, however, is 
regarded as: mar- merely a temporary dxation th t  will speedily 
change, bemuse there are many mined resources that not only 
await development but have been the base of extreaneIy profitable 
enterprim in the recent pad and have by no means been exhausted. 
For example, one of the hitherto large mining enterprises is the 
quarrying of marble by t h e  Vermont Marble Co. from itx properties 
near Tokeen and Calder, in southeastern Alaska: No productive 
mining was done there during 1934, though the property was kept 
in mndition so that work could be resumed promptly when required. 
T h e  stone from thwe quarries is used in most of the larger and 
better buildings in the whole PacXc coast region, being lespecially 
in demand for interior trim and decoration. Ordinarily the company 
ships its rough stone from Alaska to finishing plants it maintains 
in Tacoma, Wash., and Ssn Francisco, Calif, There is, of course, no 
basis for believing that the wsation of quarrying during the year 
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means the permment clbsing of the property. It only marks a halt 
in production until sales of the product now on hand depleb the 
dock so that replacements am needed, and there is every indi- 
cation that this will occur shortly so that the quarries will again 
'be running. Limestone and marble are widely distributed thmugh- 
out southewkern Alaska, and, according to Burchard: many dif- 

o ferent grades, some even approaching statuary quality, are found in 
the region. It therefore seems certain that some of these lime- 
stone and marbIe deposits, many of which are favorably situated 

fi with respect to deep-water transportation, will ultimately be profit- 
ably developed. 

Another large enterprise that hitherto has been an important 
producer in this group but was inactive in 1934 is the quarrying of 
high-grade limBstone rock, which is g o m d  and mixed with other 
materials to manufacture B cement thmt is much in demand. In 
recent years the Superior Portland Cement, IRC., operating under 
lease from the Pacific Coast Cement Co., has carried on such a6 
enterprise on Dsll Island, in the Ketchikan district of southeastem 
Alaska. From the quarries at thb locality the limestone was dipped 
to the company's plant near Seattle, where it was furkher treated, 
No prduction was reported from this place in 1984, but the owners 
expect that work may be resumed there in 1935. 

Cinnsbar, the principal ore of qeichilver, has been recognized in 
the placer ooncentratea from streams in many parta of the Terri- 
torg, but in most of these places the lodes from which it came m F e  

apparently small stringers that appear little likely to afford ore thaf 
can be mimd und~r present conditiom In the central and western 
parts of the Kuekokwim Valley there am, however, edmsive areas of 

F cinnabar mineralization which have Iong been known and which ap- 
pear to hold promise of cont.ahiq puickdver deposits that may 
be profitably developed, though much further exploration will be 

* required to determine their real value. The place in this region 
where the greatest amount of development work has been done is 
on the property of E. W. Parks, about 10 miles in an air line d o n -  
stream from the junction of the Holitna with the Kualroltwim. It is 
reported that negotiations wera enhred into daring 1984 for the 
starting of new development9 on tn prttly enlarged scale, with the 
expectsttion that the mine might be brought into signSant m- 
mercial production as rapidly aa practicable. Thh development, if 
successfr& should be of great =vice in opening up this part of &a 
Terrihr~r, which at the present time is dmok unknown and unde- 
veloped. Ia %ward Peninsula, near Bluff, quicksilver ore h a  long 

mBmchml, 1. P.., Marblv lasourm oi mutbsaatm Alauk~ : Et. El. Qeol. Sarpey 
am, pp. 29-89,1920. 
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been mcqnieed, and nome development work has been done on it, 
In 1834 some ore was mined here but not retorted or 0 t h ~ ~  dis- 
p a d  of. 

Molybdenum, one of the elements; u d  in making wr th  special 
steels, is found in several mineralized areas throughout A l d a .  The. 
principel source of this metal is the mineral rnolybdenih, in which. 
it is combined with sulphur aa a sulphide. So far as is hown,. 
however, the only place where any attempt has been made to develop 
a property for its molybdenum content is on Baker Island, in south- 
eastern A l a s h  This property, owned by the San Antonio Metals. 
G., has not h n  visitad lately by ,any Qeologiml Snrvey party, andk 
no m n t  detailed reports of the company have been reoeived, though 
it is understood Lhstt some prospecting work was done on the property 
in 1934. In addition to its molybdenum content the ore at this 
place is said to carry d c i e n t  gold to defray in considerable meamre- 
the cost of operation. A gmd landlocked harbor near the properv 
~'ffords opportunity to land supplies and equipment economically. 
Antimony o m  are widely distributed throughout Alaska, and in: 

the past considerable quantities were pduoed and shipped from< 
the Tsrritwry. In 1934, however, BO far as reportad to the Geological 
Survey, no anthony oms were sold, and no proq~t ing  is known to. 
have been done on l d m  mlely valuable for antimony they- 
wntah Mmy of the lodes of the other minerals, notably gold,. 
mntain considerable stibnita, the sulphide of antimony, and in the- 
course of mining &em some antimony is neoassarily taken out,. 
though mast of it L lo& in the tailings. At a few mines, as in the. 
Fairbanks distri&, some of the larger rnp- of ofibnite are laid' 
aside until enough has accumulated to be worth shipping. The- 
present low price of antimony md the mmobness of most of them 
depwite in interior Alaska do not enrxlnrsga their development at. 
this time. 

Prospecting is said to haw hem continued on the hown nickelif- 
emus gulphides of Chichagof and Admiral@ Islands, in the north- 
was- part of ~outhm8tern A9&, but no ore is reported Eo have. 
been prdaced for sale during the year. The desirability, from 
both a comemid m d  a national standpoint, of developing a domes- 
tic nickel supply has revived intere& in these Alaska deposits, e s p -  
c i d y  t h m  at Fun* Bay, Admiralty bland, whem &naive M. 
have k n  made of the deposits. The mineralization mu& in e 
thick dia- sill, and the m.BtaIlic minerah are chiefly the sulphidaa. 
of iron, copper, and nickel, carrying s m e  gold and silver. Power 
for pemtion of electriciw could be developed at a site mme 30. 
miles south of the mins. Estimates made by engineers after exami- 
nntion of the property indicate that the ore reserve there carrying : 



not lees 6fmm 1 parcent of nickeI may contain as much tw 5,000,000 
lorn. 
In the course of gold placer mining operations gk, several camps 

sbme tungsten minerals, notably scheelite, are at times recognized 
in the mnmhtes, Lately the amount of this mterial brts been 
so mall that no effort is made to save it, though in the pmt at  

J a few pm&as the qumtity recovered made it worth while to  let 
it mmmulate and from time to tima ship it to the States for sale. 
In 19,% a, few hundred pounds of tungsten ore was collected by one 

9 ~f the operatam in the Name district, but it wm nnot sold. 
A few of hessite, a ~ilver telluride, is said to have been re- 

eoved in the courm of mining the plmers af the Va+dez C m k  
&striot. Except for ita silver content the mineral is of little ecw 
aomic value, though interesting mineraIogkUy. 

Outside of a smdl amount of prospecting and assessment work no 
grod~ctive mining is reported to have been in pro- at any of the 
chrome-ore deposits in the southern p r t  of Kensi Peninsula, where 
ores of this sort have long been hown and at times have been mar- 
keted. In the vicinity of Red Mountain e s p i a l l y  large bodies of 
du-orne om have been known for some time, but what averwe chrome 
antent can be maintained under cornmemial conditions, what will 
be the cwt af mining it and tramporting it to the market, and what 
profit will be left after it is s ~ l d  are matters that still require 
invmtigation. 

tittle new development of the many kinds of nonmetallic mineral 
p d u c t s  that m u r  in Alaska took p l m  during 1934. Extendve 
urn was made of the widespread gavel  deposits for railroad ballast 
and rod eoastntction, and with sand they entamd largely into the 

r con- mixtures required in the mom permanent structures that, 
were b a t .  Reports have been current of ~bttempta to develop the 
sulphur depmits that we known to occur in the craters of m e  of 

* the volertnm of the Aleutian Islands and nearby portions of the 
Alaska Peninsula. So far as could be determined, however, none of 
these plans have yet been brought to actual developments on the 
gronnd 

Although the various mineral wmmodities here grouped under 
the heading Umis~ltneous mineral produch" yielded negligible 
monetaq returns in 1934, yet their diversity, their wide distribution, 
and the interest that is bing displayed in the search for them indi- 
ate, that they already play an important part in the mineral eca- 
nomics of the Territory and ~ r n  d&ed to become even mom 
significant as the development of Alagka p r d a .  
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Kennicott, copper deposits near---- 67 
Kensington mine, work at---------- 16 
Ketchikan district, copper concen- 

trates from--- ------- 67 
gold lodes in---- ------------- 16-17 
limestone quarries in ---------- 81 
platinum in ---- -- ------------ 70 

Ketchum Creek, gold placers on---- 39 
Kiana area, prospecting in -----_--- 55 

Page 
Eiwalik River Valley, gold placers in- 50-51 

platinum in ------------------ 70 
Klehini River, tests of gravel on---- 30 
Mery Creek, prospecting On-------- 55 
Kobuk district, gold placers in----- 55 

lead ores in------------------ 69 
Kodiak Island, platinum on -------- 71 
Kogoluktuk River, prospecting on--- 55-56 
Kotsina district, gold lodes in------ 25 
Kougarok district, gold placers in-- 52-53 
Kow Kow Creek, gold placers on ---- 47 
Koyuk district, gold placers in------ 53 

platinum in ------------------ 70 
Koyukuk district, gold placers in--- 4%43 

gold produced from -------- 35,42,43 
Kugruk River, coal mining on ------ 76 
Kuk Lagoon, coal on ------ - ------- 75 
Kuskokwim region, gold lodes in--- 21-22 

gold placers in ---------------- 4547 
gold produced from ----------- 29,45 
platinum in ------__---------- 69-70 
quicksilver in ---------------- 81 

Kwethluk River Valley, gold placers 
in_----------------- 47 

L 

Lake Creek, gold placers on -------- 42 
Lead, ores of -------_------ 6344,6849 

price of ...................... 5,68 
production of ----------- 9,10,6&69 

Lillian Creek, gold placers on------ 39 
Limestone, deposits of ------------- 81 
Little Creek (Innoko region), gold 

placers on ------------ 38 
Little Creek (Nome district), gold 

placers on ------------ 49 
Little Eldorado Creek, gold placers 

on------------------ 44 
Little Giant claim, work on -------- 22 
Little Minook Creek, gold placers on- 44 
Little Squaw Creek, gold placers on-- 43 
Lituya Bay, beach placers near---- 30 
Livengood Creek, gold placers on--- 39-40 
Long Creek, gold placers on-----_-- 40 
Lucille Creek, prospecting on------ 40 
Lucky Gulch (Tolovana district), 

gold placers in------ 39 
Lucky Gulch (Valdez Creek region), 

gold placers in ------- 34 
Lucky Shot mine, work a t  ---------- 18 
Lynx Creek (Kenai Peninsula), gold 

placers on ------------ 33 
Lynx Creek (Shungnak area), pros- 

pecting on ----------- 55 

M 

Malamute Creek, gold placers on--- 37 
Marble, deposits of ---------------- 80-81 
Marguerite Creek, gold placers on-- 44 
Marion Twin Gold Mining Co., pros- 

pecting by -----,----- 18-19 
Marshall district, gold placers in ---- 43 

gold produced in -------------- 35 
platinum in-- ------- - -------- 71 
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'M-1 Creek, gold placers on----- 47 
Blaseot Cwek, gold phcera on---- 42 
MtMadon Creek, gole placem on-,, 38 
M~tanuska Valley, -1 In --------,, 7%75 

petroleum la, test drflling for-- 78-7s 
Mathison  claim^, work an ---- 83 
McEInleg LRke dlstrlcf proaectu in- 25 
Meketcbum Creek, gold glacera OIL, 10 
Melalna Creek, goId plncexl on--,-- G2 
Mesmlt L Co., aperntiona by --,---, 21-22 
Met111 Creek. platinum on--- ---- 71 
Mlller Creek, gold p I a m  on----- SB 
Mlneral prodnetion, aasembllng of 

8tatiBtice of -,,,-- 1-4,2&28 
general teaturea of - -  &7 
nummarles ot-- ----, ---- 5,1-10 

Xlnm Development Byudicate, pMa 
pecfIng by--------, M 

Xobbdemm, prnffpecthg for------- 82 
amahan Creek, prosgecting on--,,, 31 
Monarch mine, work at ---,- ---- 24 
Moatmuma Creek, #old glacem on-- 43 
Xoilrrment Creek Mtning Co., ope- 

ation8 bg---,,, 4 M 0  
&toore CreekI gola plaern on----,, 46 
.Moose Creek ( S o d d d  dlatrlct), 

#OM placers on ,,,,,,- 44 
: M m  (Matan* Valley), 

coal on+--- ---,,, 7 3 4 1  
.Mooree Creek (Ruby dfstrlct) ,  gold 

phcers on,,--- -,--, 43 
. M o m  PameRope district, gold Iodee 

In-,--,,,,,--,, 2!2-28 
Xoran Bulcb, pmpecting jn----, 45 
MoreIock Creek, proapwtlnig OIL--- 45 
.Mother rnlne, condltlona a t ,  67 
Mo-t 116mfal~~ dt8ltriCh mid 

plncerm in,,------- 45,4% 
m e  CreeR, gold place= on--,-- 43 

Wnbewa di&ct, m m  and lead In 
concentratel from, 21,85BT 

&a I& ie-- ----- *--,,, 21 
Wabema U i n g  Cwporatlon, opes- 

ationn by ,,-,,,-- a, 66 
Napoleon Creek, gold placers OL 42 
N e l c b  distrtct, goId placers In,, $2 
Nelrwn Mining Ch, opewtfoaa by--, 44 
Neaana foal fleld, work In---- -,--, 15 
New Black Dfammd Coal Co., oper- 

at iwaby  ----,,,, 74 
New Pork Alaska Gold Dredging 

Covomtloa, ogeretionm 
lry---------------* 4-7 

Wew~boy property, work on ----,, 20 
Nickel* pmagecthg for--,------, 82-83 
Nfcolaf placer' m i n a  ,,-- -----,, XI 
NInkluk giver Valley, gold placere 

h~--,----~-----,, 61,lU 
Nixon Fork diatdct, gold mlnlng in- 21-22 

silver-leadoreatn -,----- --, RP 
Nigm Fork mlne, work a€-,------ 21-22 
Nblnn -act, gold placers la----- 81 
Nolan Creek, gold glacem on 42 

m 
None tlistrict, gold plnmrn In-,-, 49-W 

tangaten In --------,,--,,,,, 93 
North American Dredging Ca, oper- 

atianrr b r  --,,,,,, 87 
Northern Star Dredang Co., opar- 

atlonsby-, ,,,,,, 51 
Northland Development Co, ope- 

ationn b y - - - -  %T 
Nortbwerrtern Aks& gold placers 

h-,* ,,,,,, ,, 56-66 
gold produced from 20 

Nagget Creek (Kougarok dlstrlct), 
gold ~Incem on ----,,, 13 

Nugget Cr6ek ((Pentnu-Cache Creek 
d l tdc t ) ,  go16 placers 
on --------,-----,--- 83 

Nnka Bay dimtrick gold mining In,, 22-28 

0 
011. 8- Petroleum. 
O l i ~ e  Creek, gold glacepe on,--,- 39 
Olmn & Co., operations by 87 
Omallk mine, lead concentratm from- 89 
Opblr Creek (Council district), gold 

placers on --------,,-- 5 1 4 2  
Opblr CrWs (Innoko rwlon), gold 

glacera on ----,,-,,--- 38 ' 
Ophtr i r 1 d  Dredging CO., ogeratlons 

by---------------- 61 
ornuge creek, gola pla- on,,,, 41 
Osmlami o m n c e  of--- -,----,- 60 
Otter Creek, go18 placers on -,---,, 31 

Padac Coast Cement Ca, quarry of- 81 
Palladium, prodnctlon at---- 17,5B, 70 
Palmer Creek, $old placem on,-, 33 
Palmer Creek Mining Co., omratlorn 

- -  88 
Pardnem MWw C O W F B ~ O ~ ,  O m -  

tion8 by 31 
Parb, fP. W., qulckdver mlw of--- 81-82 
F v d ~  Creelt, gold p l a m  on ,,,,,, 85-86 
Pedro Dome area, golU loa& In-- 18-20 
Penny Creek, @Id placers on-,,, G.2 
Petem C m k ,  gold plncea on----,, 32-33 
Peters Creck Mining Co., operatione 

by , 82 
Patrolenm, p r d u d l o n  o L  ,---,,,, 71-78 

gro~lpectfng for ,,,, - ------- -- 78-79 
Petroleum pMBucta, Imgortm of--,-- 77-78 
Pbe l lR iver ,p ldp laceraon  ------ 61 
Ploaeer mbe, conditions at a,,,---- '14 
PIacervllle, gold placere near ------ 40 
Plnthum, price of--,---- --------- 6 

production ot ---,- - 1% 8B-71 
proqecting for--,- ------ --- 41 

Platlnum Creek, platinum on ------- 743 
Plaffe Creek, gold glac@ra on,,,,, 44 
Poker Creek, mid pIacws OIL,,,-, 42 
Poorman Creek, gold placem on---, 40 
Porcupine Creek (Circle dlstrfct), 

gold placere on--,-,- SP 
Porcnrdne Creek (Koyukuk died&), 

gold placer8 on------ 48 
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Portaplne m e t ,   old pLacera in,, 80 
Fort Clarence didrlct. gold placers 

1 -  - -  M 
~ommd canal. drmlend d c ~ t ~  

near head of-,,,,--,- 83-84 
hemfer mine, I w t i o n  of-, ,,,,,,,, 6 3 4 4  
srlncc of Walea rrlana, gold Wee o e  17 
Prlnce William %tmd reaon, pold 

h a - -  22 
Prorwd Mfninp; Co., agsratlons 

by ------------ 24,63,68415 
-, revtml OC ----,,------- 8 
hblicatlonn ~slmcd or in urepara- 

tvon ,,,,,-,-,,,----- 1a-18g 
P a t l h ,  W d m  F., o p ~ ~ t l ~ n l l  by ---, 38 
P n r c b  Creek. proUpectlng on --,--- 19 
Puyallup property, work a t  -----, 17 

9 

Qnsn meek, p l d  pla- on ---,,,,- 4 
am Creek I%irhavea district), 

mid placers w ,,,,,,- 6 m i  
ma* Creek (Koruk dlmtrlct), 

glaiInnm, on 70 
t?Uiekaltver, d-te of -,,,,,,---, 81-82 

R 

R m p n r t  &iptrlct. gold p ~ m  in,,, 41 
gold pradnced from --,-----,-, 35.44 

Eamser-Rathedord mlae, wo& at-- 22 
Bawmn mtn~,  mark at 74 
Ready BPlllorr propsrty, work mt---, 
RmUrrectlon Crnk VaZleg, gola 

plnwra In- ,-,----- &8 
R e x  Creek, gold p l a m  m~ ,-----,- 81 
Rhoads-Hell mine. Bee Wry HI11 

MlnN Ca. 
ELbode Inland Gulch, gold plamm la- 41 
RIcherdsnn diatrlct, gold placers lo- mp 37 
RIIPJ. 3. El., I n v h e n t  Co., oper- 

htrona by --,,,-,,,,,-- 87 
silty Crstlr, prospecting on ----,,-- 6638 
Rock Craelr. gold placers on ,,------ 62 
Ruhy Creek (Bolomon dlsMcL), gold 

plscera on--- -------, 62 

PU? 
&ward Feninnula, coal rm -------,, 76 

dredgee at work an, l i e  of----, 69 
poM placera on ,,,-------- -, 47-58 
gold produced from ------, 28,4749 
lcud own an ----,----,,,,--, 80 
glutinurn on 7 0  
proepctlng on ,-----,,,,,,, 25 
qulcks1lVeC on ,,,----,,,,,,,l.. 81-82 
tln on ---------------,-,,,-- - 71 

Sbwp Creek, gold placers on ,-,,--- a2 
Sbunmak River, pmwcting on----- &5& 
Sbn~hsnna dlrrtrlm. Bee Cblsann 

dirtrict. 
B l l m ,  oren of ------,, ,,-- 61,6344 

price of ----,, ,,,,+--, ,,,,--, 6,62 
produdon of -,---,-,-, , 9.10,61-%Z 
prospecting tor ,-,,----,- ---- 84 

El-Ile W k ,  gold p l a m  6~+---- 33 
Blate Creek (Chldocbinl 

 old placera on,,,-, 81 
Slab Creek (Mltarod district), gola 

placers on---,-,,--, ST 
atate C m k  (Rumpnct d i M c t ) ,  gola 

placer8 on -----,-- --. 44 
Bmith Creek, gold plscero an-,,,,-- 42 
lolomon CrPek (Ruby distrltt), mla 

pkcera on ----,------ 4 0  
loloma QIatrlct, pold lodm In,,,-- 26 

mid placere In --------,,,,--, 52 
8oany Fox mine, work at ,,,,,- 23 
I w  HIne, work a t  -------- ------- 3 
Eourcea o t  lnf~rmatlon,,,,-,,-~-- 1 4  
Sourdough Cwek, ~ o l d  placers on-- 86 
Routhenstern Alaska, copper tmm,, 68 

gold Iodea in  --,,,,---, ---,,, 13-18 
gold placera in ,--,-,--,,,--, 28-30 
gold produceil fmm -,-,----- li9,20 
lead from--- ,,,--,-- 14,64, OR 
limeatone for cement from---,- 81 
marble from - ,,-,,, 80 
molghdenum In -----,,-,, 82 
alckel prwgecte Ln ,---,-,,,,, 82-88 
pl~tlnurn In ------,,+,,--,,--, 7 0  
ellver from ------------- 14, %RAM 

IJoath~rn Croali mlne. work at ,-,-,- 21-22 
Sprucc Creek 1IsnoLO -on), wld 

placers on --,,-,----- 88. 
Ruby dl&&, gold phccrm la------ 40  

glatinum in---------------, 71 
Raw allver, deposit of -,-,-------- &4 
Rash Bmwn mine, work at -------- If 
Ruth C m k ,  gold plecem OIL,-,,, 89 , 
Ryan lode, arploratlon on -,--,,,- 21 

13 

Bt. bulm etabe, work on -,----,,- 88 
Saleha Rlver, gold plmmu on ,---,, 37 
Balmon Rtaer Vallm, phtlPnm in,,, 70 
Salt Chuck mine, work at  ---,,---- 17 

Hpraee Creek (Rlrbr dirtrlct),  &-old 
I on - -  40, 

Bprnce Cr#k (BoIomw Qtmtrict), gold 
placen on--,,-,, 62 

$pFnce nrpddng CO., O W -  

tlona by ,,-,--,----, 12 
Bpaaw Creek, uold placers on,,-, 42 
8gaifiel Creek (amdne iw~  Bay dim- 

Crict), platlaurn on--, 70 
~~1 R l m  (nort baretltern AlauBn) , 

 old glacerr In vnlley 
of --- ---- -- ,-..--, 66 

Btaser, H. I., opeiaWona bg, -,,,-,, 24 
Bea ]teael mlne, work at  17 
Belawlk Valley, promectlng h--,,-- 55 
Belccted list uf Oeologlcal I- 

pnbllcatlons on Alaakk 1-m 
levetltpmile Elver, gold pIaOenr on-- 44 

Eltibnlte, occurrence of -- , -  ---, 82 
Btrandberg Ohlmn, operatlwm bl, a& 
Gtuyahok Kiver, gold placeclr on--,- 4% 
Sullivan Creak, gold placera on,---- 41 
Butphor, depodte of -----,-,,,,,--, 85 
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Summit Cree& gold lodes on------- 23 
Sunrise, gold I d e s  near ----,,,,,,, 22-23 

go18 placem near ,--,-- -- ,--- - 33 
m m t  Cmk. @Id pla- on------ 49 
Bnnahine C r M ,  gold plncem on,,,, 62 
Snperior Portland Cement. Inc., op- 

eratiom by -,----,,,- 81 
Saaltsw -on. E m  Cook Inlet- 

Sn~itna region. 
Bwee-e Creek. gold pla- on-, 85 
BlRitch Creek, gold placem on------- 39 

Takotaa River, gold ptaars in valIey 
of--,,--,-,,,-,,--, 4g 

T a t a h a  R h r ,  #oU p l s m  In valley 
o - 48 

TPnderfoof dlntrtrt, condltlone In,-, 87 
Thunder CrecIt. gold DIarpm on,--- 33 
Tlmber Creek, gold placere 08 -,,,-, 40 
Tln, pdce of -,,--,,-,---,,,,,,,- 6 

Production of -,,, , ,,,,,-, &lo, 71-71 
Tobln Creek, go16 glaeem on --,---, 43 
Toitg nren, pold pltcem In ,,,,-,-, 41 
Tokichltnn Crerh, prompectln~ on--- 28 
Trrlovann dlrtrict, gold placers In---- 8-0 

gold produced in ----,,,--,,,-, 311,313 
Tolotoi area, p l~ t innm la ,,--,---,, 71 
TOO Much Guld Creek. gold I d a  on, 20 
'l'rnll Creek, gold placers on -,---,, 40 
Tnlukaak-Anink dietrlct, @I4 plaE 

em in -----,--------- 4fl-47 
loeatlonot -,,-,-,,,,,--,,-,,, 45 

'IXnpten, omiirreum of -,--------- 83 
l'urnaffatn Arm, mlnlng near ------- 22-23 
Tweet, N. B., it hn, operations by-- 54 
Twelvemlle Creek, proawt ing  on-- 43 

Unalakket, coal near -------------- 'Id 
Union C&, gold glaeem on --,--,,, 42 
Unlted Btnterr 8rnelHn~.  Eeflnfng & 

Minrne Co., Fdrbanlta 
Ex~lorat ion D e P a r t - 
ment,ogerattona by- 3 W 1 ,  58 

Rammw Cvnaolidsted G o 1 d 
Fleldrc, operations by---- 4T- 

48,49,58 
ntlth a m a ,  operation# bj~ , - - - - -  a7 

VaIdea Creek datrlct. gold lodm in- -8 
gold plaeera Ln ---- ------ 34 
sllver tellwlde in,------ ------ 88 

paps 
I VaIpraiao mine, work at,--,,----- 15' 

Vnult C m k ,  mld placers on -,-,--, 88 
Vermont Marble Co., quarrleu of,-,, 80-81 
Vlctor Gulch,  old plncerar In ,,,,,- 88 

I Wade Hamgton woratng precinct, 
m1d plaeera In-----,, 48 

WaIkerS Fork Oold Corporatlan, op- 
eratlons hg ----,,-,,-+ 41-42 

War Baby mine, work nt ,,,,,,,,,- 18 
Wattomwe Cwek,  old pheerm an,, 4'1 
Weat Creek, gold placers on ,,----, 62 
White Creek, gold plncern on ,,,,,, 34 
Fflhur Creek, gold placer& on,,,,,, 89-40 
rvlllow CP& ( 1 d l t ~ r M  district), 

geld plncers on -----,- $7,88 
W111ow Creek (Knntiahna dlstriet) , 

gold placer@ on------- 44 
Wlllow Crtek (Morshnll dlaMct) , 

wld placers an ------- 43 
Willow Creek dirtrlct. mId loden in- 1S19 

wld p r o d u d  from-- 13 , l f l  
Willow Creek NInea, Inc., operatioas 

by --------------,- 18 
Wllmn & Hard, operation9 by---.. 38 
Windham Bay area, gold lodes in,- I8 
Whh'bone Hill Coal CO., p r o e  

01 -- ,--- ---- ----- ,- 73.74 
Woodchopper Creek (Engle U M c t ) ,  

gold plaeenr on----,- 44 
~oad~bm ( ~ o t  Spdn$a 

diatdct) ,  gold placere 
On ----- -- ---- 41 

Wyoming mine. work at-- -----,- 20 

Palmtam Bay, beach phcern nmr,- 80 
Pakobl Ialand, gold mining on ------ 15 
Yankee Creek, gold placera on ---- 38 
Eentna-Cache Cr& Bistrlct, gold 

p l a w ~  in--- 3 U t S  
plmtinnm in --------,-------,- 71 

Pork Ui~trlct, tin in ---,,------,- 71 
Yukon reglm, dreagea at work fn, 

let ot 68.49 
gold placern in ---------------, a u 6  
gold produced from------ 12.18. 29.35 
Pktlnum In ---------- ,----, 71 
tfn En-, ------,,,,,--,--- 71 
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